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FOREWORD
AS graduation time becomes a reality rather than a hope or a dream,too many of us develop a materialistic attitude vvitnin ourselves and
measure the value of graduation only insofar as it assures us of employ
ment. It is true thai the primary reason for our attending college is to equip
ourselves to meet the obligations of society and to be belter able to make
our own living. Be that as it may, however, there is an intangible, but real,
benefit that we may acquire irom college if we will but recognize it. Such
beneht is the ability to live in the true sense of the word, to live fully
cognizant of the world about us and of the true standards of value therein.
If we will but let ourselves develop such a trend of thought, we will be able
to recognize happiness no matter what wo may be doing in the years to
come. This does not mean that we must necessarily lose our ambition,
never striving for progress, but it does mean that we should be able to live
with a true sense of values which are not necessarily based on the weekly
payroll.
The 1939 Grist has been developed with a sincerity of purpose, using
as its theme one of the intangible benefits of college life which exist regard
less of worldly events. We hope, therefore, that the readers will disregard
any differences in taste or arrangement, and will try to grasp, with us, a
few of the thoughts we have attempted to present.
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DEDIMTIOn
A S wc view current events from day lo day in the newspapers,
in the theatres, and in everyday life, we very often become
confused. We can pick out instances ot heroism, of cowardliness,
ol sorrow, of happiness, of tragedy, of good fortune, and of any
thing and everything. There seems to be no consistency to lire,
no unity of purpose, and no set standards from which we can shape
our own lives. It is natural, therefore, that we should at times, just
sit and wonder what, if anything, is the purpose of it all.
At the present time the news of the day seems to be dominated
by examples of unfriendly relations betw^een countries, between
political parties, and between individuals. It has become very easy
lo develop an unfriendly tittihide and to lose cognizance of the fact
that all is not bitter. We become cynical and doubt such statements
as "Every creature of God is good.' Fortunately, such periods ot
perplexity do not remain constant, but they do cause us to doubt
our own convictions.
When we do become doubtful of the good in life, it is well to
look about us and to realize that it is a natural tendency to over
emphasize the unfortunate events in life. We accept the good in a
matter ot fact way and fail to realize its true worth. Due apprecia
tion of the good that does exist is not granted, and as a consequence,
we fail lo give a true analysis of what we have.
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While in college, we have ample opportunity to avail ourselves
of many theories of life and of living. We find il difficult to accept
any one theory, and sometimes we place ourselves on a pedestal
supposing that everyone else is foolish in striving for ideals, ambi
tions, and hopes. We suppose that we are different and that we
live independently, free from personal entanglements and obliga
tions. Such, however, is not the case.
Although college enables us to attain a certain amount of
independence, it also teaches us the fundamental concept of inter
dependence which is so important in contemporary society. In all
fairness to ourselves and to our fellow men, we must admit the
importance of personal cooperation, and we should learn to derive
the full benefits therefrom. The past four years have brought many
new friends and new acquaintances. It would be well to give a
little serious thought to the significance of such relationships.
Because ot the prevalence of an unfriendly attitude in modern
society and because ot the need ot any college graduate to have a
stabilizing influence in planning his or her future lite, the 1939
Grist is hereby dedicated to one of the intangible, bul real, benefits
ot a college education ^ the foundation of college life ^
FRIERDSHIP
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niEssncE
^IME lias been fleet and .soon another niilepcst in our lives will pass. It is fittingi that we now consider well, just liow we have run the course and tovvards which
goal we shall turn.
A short four years past, I, a stranger at your institution, watched the young men
of the Class of Nineteen Thirty-Nine pass in so-called "review" after they had, very
hurriedly, been tilled out in a new kind of wearing apparel. Even at that early date,
when I knew neither name nor residence. I was more or less acquainted wilh the
starry-eyed youngsters who. much amazed, passed my view and who would have
done well indeed as a cartoonist s model for a comic strip in one of our service papers
as being the lasl thing in what not to do with a uniform.
However, not knowing one. I knew you all. You were simply a contemporary
cross section of typical American youth who. like myself, only younger, were to be
members of a fine educational institution for the ensuing four years.
Most of us stayed our time and are at present looking forward with anticipation
to where next we shaft place our interests. It is well that we do this at this time.
After a very careful analysis of facts and conditions, we must arrive at a decision
which to manv will be all-important. In this may I counsel you, my friends, to think
clearly and to be sufficienlly wi.se lo seek and use ihe counsel of the many fine men
and women of experience whose advice is avaifabfe to you white you are yet students
at Rhode Island State College.
There is. however, another factor which 1 would like to emphasize at this time
when our parting, both from individuals and from an institution, is but slightly
removed. I would ask you to look back in the mirror of four years ago and see just
hat you were when you entered college. After such a gfance and after another
appraisal of your present sell. 1 am certain that you will agree with me that all of us
have benehled greatly during our college years.
Bul ihere have been olher forces at work which have had their effect upon us.
I refer to that fine spirit of comradeship which is so evident both on and off the
campus. From personal observations, 1 am convinced tbat not until tbe close of tbe
fresbman year did tbe members of tbe present graduating class become acquainted.
But bow different now. when, as a class, you approacb tbe crossroads in your educa
tional adventure. Now bne friendships exist. These are made a living ideal, baving
been forged by tbe beat of four years of mutual cooperation. Tbis is a splendid
manifestation and may you carry tbis ideal so well imbedded in your beart, fostering
it so tbat it will yet be a guide of living to you even when old men and women relate
tbe story to grandchildren wbose time is not yet come.
So as we leave for our various vocations and places of occupations, may we ever
recall that we made many friends during our collegiate years, not only with our
classmates but witb tbe facultv and tbe institution itself. Our tbougbts and actions,
after we leave college, sbould be tbat of a friend to our Alma Mater since she has
"sbown us tbe way" from whicb we bave received mucb and to wbicb we sbould
prove ourselves ready to give, tbus evidencing a very excellent indication of true
friendship.
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Captain Joseph William Ku
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[oIlEge Uieuis
I HE following few pages illustrate an attempt to present
-*- a lew college views which will bring back memories of
our Alma Mater. Space does not permit the presentation of
all the various scenes with which we associate college, but
it is hoped that the few that are given will revive memories of
the most pleasant friendships incurred while undergraduates.
The present graduating class has witnessed the construc
tion, completion, and dedication of various buildings on
the campus. Although plans for greater growth have been
obstructed for the present at least, the graduating class, having
enjoyed an unprecedented growth of the college during their
four years, may see fit to do whatever may be possible to aid
continued progress in the form of more adequate facilities.
The lead page, which is typical of all throughout the book,
shows the title of the section supplanted on a background of
granite. It is hoped that this will serve to represent the strength
of frien.dships both before and after college.
-15-



Oedkatorv EKercisES
r\N October 1. 1938, the college and student body at Rhode I.sland
State College were honored by tne presence ol the First Lady of the
land, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. Mrs. Roosevelt graciously accepted an
invitation to come to tne college to participate in tne dedicatory exercises
held For Meade Athletic Field, Rodman Flail, Quinn Hall, and Eleanor
Roosevelt Hall. Otncr notable speakers ot the day were Governor Robert
E. Quinn, Senator Theodore Francis Green, and Representative John E.
Meade. The principal address oF tlie program was made by Dr. Raymond
G. Bressler.
I ne Following pages present pictures oF the buildings dedicated and
also oF the dedicatory
PROeUAM FOR DEDieATOri'i
IMCEReiSES
mE.M>, .\TH1.HTIC riEI.I)
nODMA.N HAM
Ql'irvi-V HALL
H.EAINOR BOO.ShVELT HAI
RUe ALa State ColUije
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EKECUtiUE
THE attitude toward the executive branch oF the college adminislralionis more or less a passive one unless through exceptional cases we come
into direct contact with these oFFicers. When such is the case, there is
always a tendency toward complaint when something goes wrong hut no
sign of appreciation wnen everylbing runs smoothly. Naturally it is not
possible to create personal iriendsbips between the whole student body
and the various administrative oFFicers; it is an ideal to be sure bul not a
practicability. This does not mean, however, that there sbould be no
attempt al all to instill into each student that general Feeling of Friendliness
and uniFication which solidiFies the Functions oF any college and makes it
act as one. The wrongs oF one should be considered as ihe wrongs ol all,
and the good in one as the good in all.
Wbat has been said is not only relevant lo college organization, but
should be borne in mind concerning all organizations regardless oF size.
It would be well For all graduates to take up their new responsibilities wilh
this realization. Whatever type oF organization we become connected
with later on, we should recognize the Fact that we can be of real worlli
only iF we accept the principles of that organization and abide by the
same through thick and thin.
-27-
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EKECUTIUE COUHUL
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Dean John C. Weldin Dean of Freshmen
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Dean Royal L. Wales Dean of Engineering
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PrEsidEnt's RlESsagE
Tn my nine years as President oF Rhode Island State College, nothing
-*- has given me more pleasure than the sentiments expressed recently in
a letter lo me From the Father oF an undergraduate. His daughter had
come lo ihe President lo discuss something that loomed up ominously tor
her. bul which she had magniFied beyond its proportions. Alter some
questions and answers, she leFt the oFhce. evidently Feeling much happier
than when she came iiL In his lellor. her rather exfjressed to mc his genuine
satisfaction that his daugliler was iillending an institution which was more
than a ( oordinaled chi.-^fi-r ol buildings and curricula.
was a graphic, tangible statement ol verification, and his unintentional
endorsemenl of the policy, I suppose, was the inifjuise to my pleasure.
After all, when in the course oF the years, generations oF young Amer
icans pass through the College gates, remaining as members of our college
community only For a limited, though crucial, period oF tlieir lives, it
behooves those oF us who are permanent members of this community to
serve in the nnest sense of the meaning oF alma mater."
That service partakes of the nature oF sincere solicitude for the welFare
oF tlie inlellcctuaF, emotional, and spiritual lives o( our undergraduates.
It makes oF Rhode Island Slate more than an institution; it makes oF it our
Alma Maler. lo be cherished and reverenced because of its Friendliness.
Raymond G. Bressler,
President
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ThE Faculty
I AURING the past year we have seen several chtinges in our lacully.
The retirement of Dean Adams, the resignations of Dr. Noll and
Dr. Vernon, the appointment oF Major Greer as successor to Major
Sandusky, and the addition of Mr. Paul S. Burgess as Dean oF Agriculture
and Home Economics mark a Few oF the more important changes.
College friendships are not only made among the students themselves
but many are made between student and professor. Perhaps it is sale to
say that every graduating student knows at least one proFessor to whom
he can go and talk as friend to fr'iend. Such a condition is truly desirable
as it not only adds to the joy oF college liFe but il makes For heller and
more productive work on the part of both.
^^^^
c
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Raymond Gi-:orge iiKESSLi-.R
A.li., M.A., U.S., M.S., I.L.D., ED.D., SCO.
Prt'sitleti/
A Z, T K E, A r *, r V A, * K *; Scabbard and Blade; Diploma, Shippens-
burg State Teachers College, 1904; A.B., Valparaiso, 1908; M.A., Wofford,
1910; Assistant Professor of English and Public Speaking, Texas A. & M.
College, 1910-15; Assistant Director Public Discussion, University of Texas,
1915-16; Associate Professor of Rural Sociology and Head of Rural Educa
tion, 1916-17; M.S., Wisconsin, 1919; Assistant Director of Vocational
Agriculture forTc.'ias, 1917-18; B.S., Agricultural Education, TexasA. & M.
College, 1918; Professor of Rural Sociology and Director of Short Courses,
Penn. Slate. 1923-27; Graduate Student, Columbia, 1925-26 and 1930;
Deputy Secretarv of Agriculture for Pennsvlvania, 1927-31; Director,
Pennsylvania farm Show, 1930-31; Appointed President, 1931; LL.D.,
Nortlieastern, 1932; Ed.D., R. I. College of Education, 1932; ScD., R. I.
College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, 1933.
School of Agriculture
and
Home EconoiTiics
I'.SUL S. liuRGESS
Di-an of A^rictiltiire anil Home Economics, Director of Experiment Station,
Director of E.xtensioit Sen-ice
P 1 K, L =, O K O, * A Y, A X S, A Z; B.S., Rhode Island State College,
1910; M.S., University of Illinois, 1911; Instructor, University of Illinois,
1911-1912; Assistant in Soil Chemistry and Bacteriology, University of
California, 1912-1915; Chemist, Experiment Station, Hawaiian Sugar
PLanters Association, 191S-1919; Graduate Student, University of Cali
fornia, 1919-1920; Ph.D., University of California, 1920; Chemist, R. I.
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1920-1924; Chemist and Professor of
Agricultural Chemistry, University of Arizona, 1924-1930; Appointed
Dean of Agriculture and Director of Agricultural Experiment Station.
University of Arizona, 1930-1936; Appointed President of University of
Arizona, 1936-1937; Appointed Dean of Agriculture and Home Economics,
Director of Experiment Station, Director of Extension Service, Rhode Island
State College, 1938.
Basil Elijah Gilbert
Vice-Dean of A.'irlciiltitre, Director of Research, anil Head of
Department of Aoiiciiilttra! Science
<i> K <I>. i: E, O I S; Undergraduate Course, McMaster University, Toronto;
I Kuten.ini, Canadian Infantry and British Elving Corps, 1916-20; M.A.,
Mc.Masier, 1920; Instructor, General Science and Biology, Brandon College,
Canada; University of Chicago Summer School, 1920-23; Post-Graduate
Study, Fellowship, University of Chicago, 1923-24; Fellowship, Boyce
Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Yonkers, 1924-25; Ph.D., Uni
versity of Chicago, 1925; Appointed to Rhode Island Agriculture Experi
ment Station, 192 5.
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Theodore E. Odland
Professor of Agronomy anil Head of Department of Plant Imlnstry
A Z, r Z A, I H, * K O, <I) Z S, A T T; B.S., University of Minnesota,
1917; Instructor of Agronomy, University of Minnesota, 1917; Assistant
Professor of Agronomy, Minnesota, 1919-21; M.S., Minnesota, 1920;
Assistant and Associate Professor of Agronomy, West Virginia University,
1921-29; Ph.D., Cornell, 1926; Appointed Professor of Agronomy, Rhode
Island State College, 1929-33 ; Head of Department of Plant Industry, 1933.
Esther Lord Batchelder
Head of Department of Home Economics
Z X, < K <S, Sigma Xi; B.S., Connecticut College for Women, 1919; M.A.,
Columbia, 1925; Ph.D., Columbia, 1929; Chemist, Henry Souther Engi
neering Co., 1920-24; Assistant in Chemistry, Columbia, 1924-2 5; Research
Assistant in Food Chemistry, Columbia, 1925-29; Nutrition Specialist,
Delineator Magazine, 1929-32; Assistant Professor of Nutrition, State
College of Washington, 1932-34; Assistant Professor of Nutrition, Uni
versity of Arizona, 1934-35; Appointed Head of Department of Home
Economics, 1936.
Homer Ohliger Stuart
Head of Department of Animal Husbandry and
Professor of Potdtry Hjisbandry
B.S., Pennsylvania State College, 1925; M.S., Kansas Agricultural College,
1927; Assistant Professor of Poultry Husbandry, University of New Hamp
shire, 1927-31; Appointed Professor of Poultry Husbandry, 1931.
John Everett Ladd
B.S., M.S.a.
Professor of Dairy Husbandry
X, A Z; B.S., New Hampshire State College, 1913; Herdsman and Farm
Foreman, Cherry Hill Farm, Beverly, Mass., 1913-14; Instructor in Animal
Husbandry, New Hampshire State College, 1914-15; Assistant in Dairy
Husbandry, Purdue University, 1915-17; M.S.A., Purdue, 1917; Appointed
Professor of Animal Husbandry, Rhode Island State College, 1917;
Appointed Extension Specialist.
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George Holland Baldwin
B.S.
Professor of Teacher Training in Agricldture
A A ^i Supervisor of Agriculture in Public Schools; B.S., Rhode Lsland
State College, 1915; Practical Work with Dairy Herd, Dexter Asylum,
Providence, 1915; Animal Husbandman, Extension Service, Rhode Island,
1917-19; Instructor in Agriculture, Colt Memorial High School, 1922-25;
Professor of Teacher Training in Agriculture and State Supervisor of
Agriculture in Public Schools, 1923.
Grace Catherine Wiialev
Professor of Teacher Training in Home Etonomics
Professor of Teacher Training in Home Economics, Rhode Island Normal
School, 1909; Elementary School Work, 1909-11; Student, Columbia
University, Summers of 1911-12-13; Instructor in Home Economics,
Providence Technical High School, 1911-23; R. I. College of Education,
Summer of 1922; B.E., R. I. College of Education, 1923; Appointed Pro-
fes.sor of Teacher Training in Home Economics, Rhode Island, and Super
visor of Home Economics in Public Schools, 1923.
William Ralph Gordon
Professor of Sociology and liesearch Professor of Knral Sociology
B.S., West Virginia University, 1917; County Agent in Montana; Instruc
tor, University of Montana, Summer Sessions; Professor of E.xtcnsion
Sociology, Pennsylvania State College, 1922; Graduate Study in Sociology,
Columbia, University of Minnesota, Cornell University; Appointed Pro
fessor of Sociology, Rhode Island State College, 1934.
Andiuiw E. Stene
Research Professor of Horticulture
<I> K 111; B.S., University of Minnesota, 1891 ; Student of Willmar Seminary,
Minnesota, 1892; Student Assistant at Cornell University, 1892; B.S.A.,
University of Minnesota, 1897; Principal of school in Ashby, Minnesota,
1S9S-1901; M.S.A., Cornell University, 1902; Appointed Assistant in
Horticulture, Rhode Island Experiment Station, 1903; Appointed Superin
tendent of F.xtension Service, R.I.S.C, 1904-1914; Appointed State Ento
mologist, 1907; Appointed Director of Extension Service, R.LS.C, 1914-
192 5'; Appointed Research Professor of Horticulture, Rhode Island State
College, 1925.
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Laura Edith Andrews
Associate Professor of Eloine Economics
A F; B.S., Teachers College, Columbia, 1916; M.A., Columbia, 1926;
Supervisor of Flome Economics, Winthrop College, 1926-28; Assistant
Professor of Foods and Nutrition, Alabama College, 1921-25; Tearoom
Work, Los Angeles, Cal., 1921-23; Director of Home Economics, Hood
College, 1919-1921; Appointed Associate Professor of Home Economics,
1929.
John Blackmer Smith
Associate Professor of Agricnltnral Chemistry
I E, * K t, $ A Y, * .M A; B.S., Tufts College, 1916; Massachusetts
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1916-17; United States Army, 1917-19;
Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, 1919; Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station, 1919-23; Appointed to Faculty of Rhode Island State
College, 1923; M.S., Rhode Island State College, 1927; Associate Research
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, 1934.
Jesse Allison DeFrance
Associate Research Professor of Agronomy and Landscape Gardening
r X, n A L, n A E, A * E, n K A; B.S., Colorado State College, 1924;
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, 192 5; Instruc
tor, Colorado State College, 1925-26; M.S., Colorado State College, 1926;
Instructor, Cornell University, 1926-3S; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1932;
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 193 5-36; Appointed Associate Research
Professor of Agronomy and Landscape Gardening, 1936.
Everett Percy Christopher
Associate Professor of Horticulture
* K *, T K A, Z E, A Z, B <I>; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1926;
Appointed Instructor of Horticulture and Extension Horticulturist, 1927;
M.S., Rhode Island, 1930; Assistant Professor of Horticulture, 1933;
Ph.D., Cornell University, 1934; Assistant Pomologist, R. I. Experiment
Station.
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Howland Burdick
Assistant Professor of Dairyii
P I K; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1895; Appointed Assistant in
Agriculture and Farm Superintendent, 1896; Instructor in Agriculture,
1900; Assistant Professor of Dairying, 1906.
Assistant Professor of Agronomy
P 1 K, A Z; Cornell Ground School of Aviation, 1918; U. S. Army Pilot
in Air Service, Lieutenant, 1918; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1919;
Graduate Student and Instructor in Agronom>% University of Maine,
1919-20; Appointed Instructor in Agronomv, Rhode Island State Colleg
1920; Extension Specialist in Agronomy, 1925; Assistant Professor of
Agronomy, 1926; M.S., Rhode Island State College, 1931; An
Society of Agronomists.
George Benjamin Durham
Assistant Professor of Horlicullitre
Z E, * I S; B.S., Connecticut State College, 1919; M.S., Connecticut
State College, 1921; Instructor, Connecticut State, 1920-22; Graduate
Assistant, University of Wisconsin, 1922-24; Instructor, Connecticut
State, 1924-29; Appointed Assistant Professor of Horticulture, Rhode
Island State College, 1929.
Clarence E. Hoxsie
Assistant Professor of Horticidfiirc
P I K, n A E, * Z, B A Z; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1930;
M.S., Michigan State College, 1933; Graduate Assistant, Michigan State
College, 1934-1937; Instructor in Horticulture, Michigan State College,
1936; Instructor in Ornamental Horticulture, Pennsylvania State College,
1937; Assistant Professor of Horriculture, South Dakota State College,
1937-193 8; Appointed Assistant Professor of Horticulture and Ex
Floriculturist, Rhode Island State College, 1938.
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Crawford Peckham Hart
Assistant Professor of Poultry Husbandry
P I K; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1913; Assistant Farm Superin
tendent, Rhode Island, 1913; Farm M,inager, Ashton, R. I., 1914-15;
Instructor, Riggs School, Lakeville, Conn., 1916-18; Principal Waterbury
High School, Vermont, 1918-21; Federal Board for Vocational Education,
Veterans' Bureau, Boston, Mass., 1920-26; Appointed Instructor in Poul
try Husbandry and Specialist in Extension Service, 1926; Graduate Work
in Education at Boston, 1924; Brown, 1926; Rhode Island, 1928; Graduate
Work in Bacteriology, Rhode Island, 1931; M.Agr., Rhode Island, 1932.
John Paul Delaplane
D.V.M., M.S.
Assistant Research Professor of Potdtry Husbandry
D.V.M., Ohio State University, 1929; M.S., Ohio State University, 1931;
Appointed Assistant Research Professor of Poultry Husbandry, Rhode
Island State College, 1931.
Dorothy Gatton
Assistant Professor of Elome Economics
Z T A; B.A. University of Washington, 1925 ; Head of Art Department,
and Instructor in Clothes and Textiles, Paso Robles High School, Cal., 1925-
27; Visiting Instructor, University of Washington, Summer School, 1927;
Fabrics and Costume, Bon Marche, Seattle, Wash., 1927-28; Head of Educa
tional Department, Rayon Institute of America, 1928-30; Instructor, Tex
tiles and Clothing, Iowa State College, 1930-31; Educational Department,
Celanese Corp. of America, 1931-32; M.A., University of Washington,
1933; Appointed Assistant Professor of Home Economics, 1933; State
Clothing Specialist, 1936.
Sarah C. Thames
Instructor in Institutional Management and
Director of College Commons
Certificate in Institutional Management, Simmons College, 1924; B.S.,
Simmons College, 1930; Instructor, Institutional Management, Simmons
College, 1930-34; Director of Home Economics Department, Stratford
College, Danville, Va., 1934-3 5; Appointed Instructor in Institutional
Management, Rhode Island State College, 193 5.
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B.S., Rhode Island State College, 193 5; M.S., Rhode Island State College,
1937; Appointed Assistant in Home Economics, Rhode Island State College,
1938.
istant Research Profe: t lion
$ Y O; U.S., Montana State College, 1911; M.S., Montana State College,
1930; City Superintendent of Home Economics, Buzaman, Montana, 1911-
1913; Dietician, St. Vincent's Hospital, Billings, Montana, 1913-1914;
Llome Service Work, Montana Power Co., 1914-1916; Appointed Assistant
Research Professor in Home Economics, Rhode Island State College, 1930.
Donald Robert Willard
B.S., M.S.
Research Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry
O M A; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1930; M.S., Rhode Island State
College, 1936; Assistant Chemist on Experiment Station Staff.
Herbert C Fowler
rch Instructor in Aorictdttiral Ed
A F P, r X E; B.S., Connecticut State College, 1931; M.S., University of
Vermont, 1933; Statistician for the Connecticut Board of Milk Control,
1933-35 ; Appointed Research Instructor in Agricultural Economics, 1935.
George Ernest Bond
Instructor i ultural Ec
-A S, * M A; B.S., University of Vermont, 1929; Instructor in Agriculture
and Assistant Farm Manager, The Farm and Trade School, Boston,'l929-3 1 ;
Graduate Student in Agricultural Education, Massachusetts State College,
Summer of 1931; Teacher, Vocational Agriculture, Chester High School,
Vermont, 1931-3 5; Graduate Student, Agricultural Economics, University
of Vermont, 1935-36; M.S., University of Vermont, 1936; Appointed
Instructor in Agricultural Economics, Rhode Island State College, 1936.
AFP; B.S.,
1936; Appoii
lege, 1936.
Instructor in Rural Sociolog
University, 193 3; M.S., Ohio State University,
Rural Sociology, Rhode Island State Col-
Meredith a. Ma
Assistant in Home Economics and Home Ma,
O N; A.B., Indiana University, 1926; M.A., Teacher's College of Cahfornia.
1938; Appointed Assistant in Home Economics and Home Management,
Rhode Island State College, 193 8.
Cornelia Louise Beckwith
PH.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor in Home Economics and Art
Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1929; Private Kindergarten, 1926-27;
Teacher of first grade, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1929-31; Teacher of Art in
grades and high school, Griffith, Indiana, 1933-37; M.A., Columbia, 1937;
Appointed Instructor in Home Economics and Art, Rhode Island State
College, 1937.
Chauncey Elden Allard
Research Instructor in Agrictdtiiral Chemistry
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1936; Graduate Student, Rhode Isla
State College, 1936-37; Appointed Research Instructor in Agricultui
Chemistry, Rhode Island State College, 1937.
Assistant Agronomist in Agricultural Experiment Station
and Instructor in Agronomy
fli K '&, A Z, O A K, Z E; First Lieutenant, Coast Artillery Reserve Corps;
Member Reserve Officers Association of America; B.S., Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, 1933; instructor in Agriculture and Chemistry', Bath County,
Virginia, 1933-1936; Graduate Assistant, Michigan State College, 1938;
M.S., Michigan State College, 1938; Appointed Assistant Agronomist and
Instructor in Agronomy, Rhode Island State College, 193 8.
Research Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry
1> K <5; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1933; Member of A:
Chemical Society; American Official Agricultural Chemist; Appoir
Research Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry, Rhode Island State Colt
1937.
School of Engineering
Royal Linfield Wales
s. B.
Dean of Engineering and Professor of Mechanical Engineering
A X A, * K it; S.B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1902; Instruc
tor, M. I. T., 1902-03; Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, North Caro
lina State College, 1904-05; Assistant Professor Experimental Engineering,
University of Tennessee, 1905-08 ; Appointed Professor of Mechanical Engi
neering, 1908; Dean of Engineering, 1917; Leave of Absence in Bureau of
Standards, on Carburetor Research, January to September, 1921.
Marshall Henry Tyler
Professor of Mathematics
0 A X, $ K 0; B.S., Amherst College, 1897; Master, Coach and Physical
Director, St. Mark's School, Southboro, Mass., 1897-98; Student, Harvard,
Summers, 1897-98-99; Athletic Coach, R. I. College of A. and M., 1898-
1907; Appointed Head Master of College Preparatory School and Institute of
Surveying, 1898; Professor of Mathemarics, 1906; Graduate Student In
Education, 1922-25; A.M., Brown University, 1924; President, R. I. Mathe
matics Teachers' Association, 1921; Life Teacher's Certificate, Professional
Grade, State of Rhode Island, 1926.
Wesley Benjamin Hall
PH.B., E.E.
Professor of Electrical Engineering
Z E, T B n, r A; Scroll and Compass; Ph.B., Yale, 1916; Instructor in
Electrical Engineering, Yale, 1919-23; E.E., Yale, 1921; Assistant Pro
fessor of Electrical Engineering, Yale, 1923-36; Appointed Professor of
Electrical Engineering, Rhode Island State College, 1936.
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TH Stubbs, Jr.
Professor of Civil Engineering
X i:, Z T, A Z III, Tau Nu Tau, Scabbard and Blade; B.S., University of
Colorado, 1921; Instructor, University of Colorado, 1921-23; Lakeside
Construction Company, 1923-25; Illinois Central Railroad, 1925-26; C.E.,
Universitv of Colorado, 1926; M.S., University of Illinois, 1932; Instruc
tor, University of Illinois, 1926-36; Appointed Professor of Civil Engi
neering, 1936.
Visiting Professor of Aeronautical Engineering
ev Polytechnical Institute, Russia, 1908; Howard N. Potts Medal from
anklln Institute, 1933; Appointed Visiting Professor of Aeronautical
iglneering, 1934; M.S., Yale, 193 5.
ERT Nelson Gu
Associate Professor of Physics
A X, * K *, Z E, E X, r A; B.S., University of Arizona, 1926; Assistant
In Physics, University of Illinois, 1926-29; M.S., Illinois, 1928; Ph.D.,
Columbia, 1930; Instructor In Physics, Columbia, 1930-36; American
Physical Society; American Association of Physics Teachers; Appointed
e Professor of Phvsics, 1936.
Thomas Stephen Cr
B.S., M.S., PH.D.
Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering
<J> K T, * A U, Z E. A.C.S., S.P.E.E., A.l.Ch.E.; B.S., West Virginia Uni
versity, 1925; M.S. Ch.E., West Virginia University, 1927; Instructor in
Mathematics, West Virginia, 1927-28; Fellow, Columbia, 1928-29; Assist
ant Chemical Engineering, Columbia, 1929-31; Ph.D.; Columbia, 1931;
Chemical Engineer, Socony Vacuum Oil Company, 1931-36; Appointed
Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering, 1936.
Ralph Eugene Brown
B.E.E., S.M., a.m.
Associate Professor of Mechanicd Engineering
^K*; B. E. E., Northeastern University, 1922; S.M. in E.E. , M.I.T., 1925;
Assistant Instructor in Physics, Northeastern University, 1920-21; Assis
tant Instructor in Drawing, Northeastern, 1921-22; Instructor in Mechan
ical Engineering, Northeastern, 1922-23; Instructor in Graphics and
Mechanical Engineering, Tufts, 1923-24; Instructor in Descriptive Geom
etry, Northeastern, Summer Sessions, 1921-29; Appointed Instructor In
Mechanical Engineering, Rhode Island, 1925; Assistant Professor of
Mechanical Engineering, 1927, (on leave of absence, 1936-37).
NicHOL.'vs Alexander
Associate Professor of Aeronautical Engineering
Graduate, Russian Naval Academy, Petrograd, 1906; D. Eng., Michael
Insritute of Technology, Petrograd, 1913; Instructor of Applied Mathe
marics, Naval Academy, 1913-14; Assistant Professor of Applied Mathe
matics, 1915-17; Chief of Engineering Department, Romny Steel and Iron
Works, Russia, 1918-19; Associate Professor of Applied Mechanics, Naval
Academy, Bizorta, France, 1919-20; Instructor in Experimental Mechanics,
Graduate Student, M. I. T., 1926-29; Consulring Engineer, Sikorsky Avia
tion Corp.; Assistant and Associate Professor of Physics and Mechanics,
Junior College of Connecricut, 1929-32; Appointed Instructor of Physics,
1932; Assistant Professor of Aeronautical Engineering.
Calvin Lester Coggins
Assistant Professor of Physics
TKE; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1907; Graduate Work, 1907-09;
Assistant in Physics, Ohio State University, 1909-10; Assistant in Physics,
Dartmouth College, 1910-12; Instructor in Physics, Stevens Institute of
Technology, 1912-14; Appointed Professor in Phvsics, 1914.
Frank Hartweli. Bills
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S., New Hampshire State College, 1910; Appointed Instructor of Mathe
matics, Rhode Island State College, 1910; Appointed Assistant Professor in
Mathematics, 1917; R. I. Mathematics Teachers' Association, 1915-32,
President, 1923-24; President, R. I. Branch, University of New Hampshire
Alumni Association, 1930-32.
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Carroll Davis Billmyer
B.S.
Assistant Professor of Ciid Engineering and Superintendent ofConstruction
T K E, ill K *; Graduate, Shepard College, State Normal School, 1910; B.S.,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1914; Draftsman, N. and W. Railroad,
1914-16; Instructor of Mechanical Engineering, Throop College (now
California Institute of Technology), 1916-18; 2nd Lieutenant, Infantry,
U. S. Army, 1918-19; Sales Engineer, Worthington Pump and Machine
Company, 1919; Designer and Assistant Engineer, Atlas Portland Cement
Comp.any, 1919-20; Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Georgia
School of Technology, 1920-24; Construction Engineer, Atlas Portland
Cement Company, 1924-30; Appointed Superintendent of Construction
and Assistant Professor of Engineering, 1930.
Edson Irwin Schock
B.S.
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering
K Z; B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1921 ; Chief Draftsman,
Co-Rim-Co Corp., Louisville, Ky., 1921-24; Draftsman, Mengel Company,
1923; Teacher, Technical High School, Springfield, Mass., 1924-27; Drafts
man, Holmes and Sanborn, Heating and Ventilating Engineers, Los Angeles,
Cal., 1927; Appointed Instructor of Mechanical Engineering, Rhode Island,
1928; Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1934.
Donald Elmer Stearns
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
e K N, <li 'I' n, T K E; Frieze and Cornice; B.S., Alfred University, 1927;
S.B., Mass.ichusetts Institute of Technology, 1930; M.S., Harvard Univer
sity, 1932; Summer Session, Courtland Normal, 1927; Teacher of Mathe
matics and Coach of Athletics, Canajoharic (N. Y.) High School, 1927-28;
Research Engineer for Architectural Bureau of National Council of
Y. M. C. A., 1930-31; Instructor in Mathematics, Coach of Wrestling,
Assistant Coach of Football, 1932; Appointed Assistant Professor of Civil
Engineering, 1936.
Edward Leroy Carpenter
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering
c|> K $, T B U; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1919; Instructor in
Mechanical Engineering, Case School of Applied Science, 1919-20; Assistant
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Clemson College, 1920-22; Associate
Professor Mechanical Engineering, Clemson College, 1922-29; Assistant
Professor of Mechanical F'nglneering, In charge of Engineering Extension
and Assistant Director of Experiment Station, University of Tennessee,
1928-36; Director of ThI-State Oil Mill Institute, 1929-36; American
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society for Promotion of Engineering.
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Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Electrical Engineering
Sc.B., Brown University, 1927; Instructor, Brown University, 1927-28;
M.Sc, Brown University, 1929; Instructor, Purdue University, 1928-30;
M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1931; Instructor, Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, 1930-33; Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of
Technolog;-, 1934; Two years in Canal Zone Government School.
William John Mowbray
Instructor in Electrical Engineering
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 1903-05; Pratt Insritute, 1894-1900;
Brooklyn Edison Co.; Brown University Extra Courses; Edison Electrical
Illumination Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., 1 894-1905 ; With Narragansett Electric
Light Co., Providence, 1906-30; Director of Edison Work for Narragansett
Electric Co., 1925-30; Appointed Instructor in Electrical Engineering,
Rhode Island State College, 1932.
William Dickson Archibald
Instructor in Shop 'Work
Rhode Island State College, 1926; Personnel Manager, Western Electric Co.,
Kearney, N. J., 1926-32; Appointed Instructor in Forge and Foundry,
Rhode Island State College, 1932; Instructor in Shop Work, 193 5.
Maurice W. Armf
Instructor in Engineering
TKE; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1932; Appointed Assista
tor in Engineering, 1933.
Robinson Perry Gough
Assistant Instructor in Shop Work
Brown & Sharpe, Providence, 1904-10; General Foreman, Bullard Machine
Tool Co., Bridgeport, Conn., 1910-16; Forge Superintendent, Remington
Arms Co., Bridgeport, Conn., 1916-19; Forge Superintendent, Washington
Steel and Ordnance Co., Washington, D. C, 1927-30; Superintendent,
Storms Drop Forging Co., Springfield, Mass.; Appointed Assistant Instruc
tor in Shop Work, Rhode Island State College, 1936.
School of Science
and
Business Administration
John Barlow
B.S., a.m., sc.d.
Vice President, Dean of Men, Dean of Science and Business
AY.itBK.OKO, * Z S; B.S., Middlcbury College, 1895; A.M., Brown
University, 1896; Assistant Biologist, R. I. Experiment Station, 1898;
Professor of Biology, Fairmont College, Kansas, 1898-1901; Appointed
Professor of Zoology, Rhode Island State College, 1901; Dean of Science,
1924; Vice-President, 1930; Acting President, 1930-31; Dean of Men,
1931; ScD., Middlcbury, 1932; Charter Member, Entomological Society of
America.
Helen Elizabeth Peck
B.A., A.M.
Dean of Women, Professor of English
Z K, <P K III; A.B., Wellesley, 1904; Principal, Gilmanton Academy, 1906-
(17; Vice-Principal, South Kingstown High School, 1909-15; Instructor,
Rhode Island State College, 1915; Appointed Assistant Professor of English
Literature, 1919; A.M., Brown University, 1924; Appointed Professor of
English Literature, 1924; Dean of Woriien, 1926; Appointed Head of
English Department, 1932.
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Fr.ank William Keaney
Director of Athletics, and Professor of Pliysical Education
A.B., Bates College, 1911; Sub-Master and Instructor in Science and
Mathematics, and Athletic Director, Putnam, Conn ., 1911-12; Sub-Master,
Instructor in Science and Mathematics, and Athletic Director, Woonsocket,
R. I., 1912-17; Instructor in Science and Athletic Director, Everett, Mass.,
1917-20; Appomted Director of Athletics and Instructor in Chemistry,
Rhode Island State College, 1921; Professor of Physical Education, 1934.
John Chilcote Weldin
Professor of Bacteriology, Vice-Dean of Freshmen
Z A E, $ K *, tp A Y, Z W; B.S., Iowa State College, 1916; Efficiency Clerk
in Registrar's Office, Iowa State College, 1916-17; U. S. Army in France,
1917-19; Instructor in Bacteriology, Iowa State College, 1919-27; M.S.,
Iowa State College, 1921; Professor, Iowa State College, 1925; Ph.D., Iowa
State College, 1926; Appointed Head of Department of Animal Breeding
and Pathology In Experiment Station and Professor of Bacteriology; Ap
pointed Vice-Dean of Freshmen, 193 5.
Herman Churchill
Professor of History and Political Science
B 0 n, O K 4>, * B K, T K A; A.B., Syracuse University, 1894; Summer
Sessions, Chatauqua, N. Y., University of Chicago; A.M., University of
Wisconsin, 1902; Instructor, High Schools of New York, Wisconsin, and
Illinois, 1894-1903; English Department, Northwestern University, 1903-
07; Head of English Department, Southwestern College, Winfield, Kansas,
1907-09; Head of English Department, Nebraska Wesleyan University,
1909-12; Appointed Professor of Rhetoric and Composition, 1912; Pro
fessor of English and History, 1921; Professor of Flistory and Political
Science, 1932.
Joseph Waite Ince
Professor of Chemistry
<I> K W, A T r, $ K <I>; A.B., Brown, 1902; M.A., Brown, 1904; Instructor
in Chemistry, Brown, 1902-04; Instructor in Chemistry, Denison Univer
sity, 1904-05; Demonstrator of Chemistry, McGill University, 1905-08;
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, North Dakota Agricultural College,
1908-19; Agricultural Chemist, North Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station, 1908-19; Appointed Professsor of Chemistry, Rhode Island State
College, 1919.
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Director of Graduate Studies and Professor of Botany
X * K <I>, Z E, r A, * Z S; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1914;
Assistant In Botany, University of Wisconsin, 1914-16; M.S., University of
Wisconsin, 1916; FelloT,' In Botany, University of Wisconsin, 1916-17;
U. S. Navy, 1917-19; Instructor in Botany, University of Wisconsin, 1919-
20; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1920; Appointed Professor of Botany,
Rhode Isl.a'nd State College, 1920; Acting Dean of Science, 1930-31.
Andrew Jackson Newman
Director of Placement Seriice and Professor of Economics
State Norman School, Mo., 1908; Principal Missouri State College of the
Blind, 1908-10; A.B., W.ishlngton University, 1910; M.A., University of
Missouri, 1911; Principal of High School, Homer, Louisiana, 1911-12;
Principal of High Schools in California, 1912-16; Assistant in Economics,
St.anford, 1916-17; Teacher of Flistory and Economics, Lowell H.S., San
Francisco, 1917-19; Appointed Flood Fellow in Economics, University of
California, 1919; Assistant Professor of Economics, University of Kansas,
1919-21; Professor of Business Administration and Department Head,
Roanoke College, 1921-22; Professor of Economics and Department Head,
Temple University, 1922-23; Assistant Professor of Economics, University
of Maryland, 1923-27; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1927; Appointed Professor
of Economics, 1927; Director of Placement Service, 1927.
Philip Earle
A.B., PH.D.
Head of Modern Language Department
A.B., Harvard, 1912; Assistant Anglais, Lycee Banbille, Moulins-sur-Allies,
France, 1912-13; Assistant Professor of Modern Languages, James Milliken
University, 1913-14; Instructor Romanics, University of Pennsylvania,
1914-16; Assistant Professor, U. S. Nav.il Academy, 1916-20; Head
Department Modern Languages, Bulkelev School, New London, Conn.,
1921-24; French Master, William Penn Charter School, Philadelphia,
1924-26; Associate Professor Romance Languages, University of South
Carolina, 1928-29; Appointed Professor of Modern Languages, 1929; Ph.D.,
University of Pennsylvania, 1929.
Charles John Fish
Acting Head of Department of Zoology and Associate Professor of Zoology
<I) K O, 0 A X, * Z S, <l' B K, Z E; Ph.B., Brown, 1921, Assistant in Em
bryology, Brown, 1920-21; Graduate Assistant In Paleontology, Brown,
1921-22; Instructor in Embryologv, Brown, 1921-22; Sc.M., Brown, 1922;
Marine Investigator, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, 1922-27; Director, Buffalo
Museum of Science, 1927-34; Executive Secretary and Senior Biologist,
International Passamaquoddy Fisheries Commission, 1931-33; Member of
Committee on Oceanography, Century of Progress Exposition, Chicago.
1933; Appointed Assistant Professor of Zoology, 1934; Associate Professor
of Zoology, 1936.
Frederick Delmont Tootell
Associate Professor of Physical Education
Z N; A.B., Bowdoin College, 1923; Tufts Medical School, 1923-24;
Mercersburg Academy, 1924-25; University of Illinois, Summer of 1927;
University of Washington, Summer of 1930; Appointed Instructor in
Physical Training, 1925; Associate Professor in Physical Education, 1934.
Wilbur George Parks
A.B., M.A., PH.D.
Associate Professor of Analytical Chemtstry
A A W, Z H, (p A Y, O K >; A.B., University of Pennsylvania, 1926; In
structor in Chemistry, Drexel Institute, 1927; Statutory Assistant, Colum
bia, 1927-30; M.A., Columbia, 1928; Lecturer in Chemistry, Columbia,
1930-31; Ph.D., Columbia, 1931; Appointed Assistant Professor of Chem
istry, Rhode Island State College, 1931; Associate Professor of Analytical
Chemistry, 1936.
Kenneth Leslie Knickerbocker
B.A., M.A., PH.D.
Associate Professor of English
O K <P, K A ( S ) ; B.A., Southern Methodist University, 1925; Instructor of
English, Texas Technilogical College, 1926-34; Graduate Scholarship,
Southern Methodist, 1925; M. A., Southern Methodist, 1927; Graduate
Scholarship, Yale, 1931; Ph.D., Yale, 1933; Research Grant, American
Council of Learned Societies, 1934; Appointed Assistant Professor of
English, Rhode Island State College, 1934; Associate Professor of English,
1936.
George Edward Brooks
Head of English Department and Associate Professor of Public Speaking
A Z P, T K A; B.S., Dartmouth College, 1922; Instructor, Lake Forrest
College, 1922-24; B.L.L, Emerson College of Oratory, 1927; Associate
Professor of Public Speaking, College of William and Mary, 1927-32;
Graduate Student, Harvard University, 1932-33; Appointed Assistant
Professor of Public Speaking, Rhode Island State College, 1934; Associate
Professor of Pubhc Speaking, 1936-38; Appointed Head of English Depart
ment, 1938.
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Louis J. Sullivan
Instructor in En,^lish
A.B., Yale University, 1921; M.A., Columbia University, 1927; Instructor,
New York University, 1930-1933; Appointed Instructor in English, Rhode
Island State College, 193 8.
Mary Reilly
B.A., M.A.
Instructor in English
']> 0 K, n T <P, n A 0; Member of American Association of University
Women; Member of Quill, inter-university association for creative writers;
B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1933; Librarian, Dean of Women, Director
of Activities, Johnstown Center of the University of Pittsburgh, 193 3-1936;
M.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1936; Associate-editor of the Collegiate
Review, Pittsburgh, 1934-1935; Editor, March, 1936; Appointed Instruc
tor of English, Rhode Island State College, 193 8.
John Edward Candelet
Comptroller and Associate Professor of Economics
Head of Department of Economics
A T n, * B K, n F M, Z E P; B.S., Colby College, 1927; M.A., Colby
College, 1928; M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1929; Statistician,
Industrial Trust Company, 1929-1936; Instructor, American Institute of
Banking, 1930-1931; Instructor, Northeastern University, 1930; Univcr
sitv Counselor, Northeastern Universitv, 1931; Acting Assistant Dean,
Northeastern University, 1933; Executive Committee, Administrative
Council, Educational Committee, Curriculum Committee Chairman, North
eastern University, 1933-1936; Instructor in Economics, Rhode Island State
College, Summer Session, 1934; Appointed Comptroller and Associate
Professor of Economics, Rhode Island State College, 1936; Appointed Head
of Department of Economics, Rhode Island State College, 1936.
Randall William Tucker
Accountant and Assistant in Economics
* M A, n T K; B.B.A., Northeastern University; Accountant, General Fire
Extinguisher Company, 1929-1937; Assistant and Head of Cost-Depart
ment, General Fire Extinguisher Company, 1935-1937; Accounting Assist
ant, Northeastern University, 1935-1937; Assistant to Associate Dean,
Northeastern Universitv, 1936-1937; Appointed Accountant, Rhode
Island State College, 1937; Appointed Assistant In Economics, Rhode Island
State College, 1938.
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Francis Pitcher Allen
Librarian and Associate Professor of Bibliography
6 A X; A.B., Amherst College, 1926; B.S., Columbia University School of
Library Administration, 1929; M.A. in Library Administrarion, University
ofMichigan, 193 3; Assistant in Rochester, N. Y., Public Library, 1927-28;
Assistant Librarian, Cornell, 1929-30; Librarian of University Museums
and Natural History Libraries, University of Michlg,in, 1930-36.
Mabel Dewitt Eldred
Assistant Professor of Art
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1895; Appointed Instructor in Free Hand
Drawing, 1897; Student, Chase School of Art, New York, 1898-1900;
Assistant Professor of Art, 1931; Research Work in European Art Museums
Summer of 1923; Student of Medieval Architecture In France, Summer of
1925.
Herbert Martin Emery
Assistant Professor of Zoology and Geology
cp M A, Ip Z Soc; B.S., Massachusetts State College, 1920; Graduate Work,
Massachusetts, 1921; Cornell, 1922; Brown, 1929-30-31; Boston Univer
sity, 1931; Assistant In Botany, Massachusetts State College, 1920-21;
Instructor in Zoology and Geology, University of New Hampshire, 1921-
26; M.S., Massachusetts State College, 1928; Appointed Instructor in Zo
ology and Geology, 1926; Assistant Professor of Zoology and Geology, 1927.
Robert Rockafellow
E.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Economics
0 X; B.S., Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, University of Penn
sylvania, 1925; Instructor in Public Schools, 1921-25; Appointed Instruc
tor in Business Administration, Rhode Island State College, 1926; M.A.,
University of Pennsylvania, 1934; Assistant Professor of Economics, 1935.
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Herbert M. H.
Assistant Professor of Journalism
0 X, Z A X, A A Z, <P A li; Ph.B., Brown University, 1923; Staff Reporter,
Philadelphia Bulletin, 1924; Reporter, Desk Editor, Providence Evening
Bulletin, 1925-28; Promotion Executive, Pictorial Review, 1929; Assistant
Professor of Journalism, Pennsylvania State College, 1930-34; Appointed
Assistant Professor of Journalism, Rhode Island State College, 1934.
Mabel Elspeth Dickson
B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Business Administration
B.S., School of Business, Columbia, 1929; Accountant, 1919-24; Secretary,
Department of Education, Columbia, 1926; Accountant, Alumni Federa
tion, Columbia, 1926-29; Appointed Instructor In Economics and Business
Administration, 1929; M.A., Columbia, 1934; Assistant Professor of Busi
ness Administration, 1935; London School of Economics, University of
London, 1935.
r Abel DeWolf
Assistant Professor of Zoology
A Z T, Ip M A, <P Z S; B.S., Norwich University, 1927; M.S., Norwich,
1 93 0;Gr.iduate Student, Brown University, 1930-31; Instructor in Biology,
Norwich, 1928-30; Appointed Instructor In Zoology, Rhode Island State
College, 1930; Assistant Professor of Zoology, 1936.
Kenneth Elmer Wright
Assistant Professor of Botany
Z E, <P K 4>, <P Z S; B.S. in Agriculture, Ohio State University, 1925;
Graduate Assistant, Ohio State, 1928-30; M.S., Ohio State, 1929; Appointed
Instructor in Botany, Rhode Island State College, 1930; Ph.D., Ohio State,
193 5; Appointed Assistant Professor in Botany, 1936.
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Douglas L. Kraus
Instructor in Chemistry
Z .=.; B.S., Brown University, 1934; Graduate Assistant, University of
California, 1934-1937; Ph.D., University of California, 1937; Member of
American Chemical Society; Appointed Instructor in Chemistry, Rhode
Island State College, 193 8.
Assistant Professor of Botany and Plant Pathologist
A Z, Z E, r Z A, n K *; National Research Fellow; B.S., Oregon State
College, 1925; Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1930; University of Cali
fornia, Graduate School of Subtropical Horticulture, Summer, 1924; Grad
uate Student and Assistant, Cornell University, 1925-28; ResearchAssistant,
State University of Iowa, 192 8-30; National Research Fellow in the Blologi-
;s. Harvard University, 1930-32; Instructor in Botany, 1932.
Instructor in Mtisic
ATE; Northwestern University, School of Music; Cincinnati College of
Music; Teachers College, Columbia University, Summer, 1926; B.P.S.M.M.,
Indiana University, 1929; Indiana University, Summer School, 1921 and
1926; Supervisor of Music, Tipton High School, Crawfordsville High
School, and Bloomlngton High School, Indiana; Supervisor in North Caro
lina, Illinois and South Carolina High Schools; Appointed Instructor in
Music, 1933.
George Warren Phillips
A.B., Princeton Unl\
France, 1918-19; Ins
Appointed Instructor i
Brown University, 193
Instrtictor in English
ty, 1918; United States Army, Field Artillery, in
, Hamburg High School, New Jersey, 1920-22;
English, Rhode Island State College, 1922; M.A.,
Franz Karbaum
Instructor in Modern Language
Graduate, Normal Department of Northwestern University, Watertown,
Wisconsin, 1895; Four State Preparatory Schools Teaching Experience;
Twelve Years Service, Massachusetts Civil Service Commission, as Chief
Inspector and as Assistant Chief Examiner; Appointed Instructor In Modern
language, 1926.
Ralph Kimball Carleton
B.S., M.A., PH.D.
Assistant Professor of Inorganic Chemistry
Z E, Z Z, A n Z, $ A K, Ip K <P; Fellow of the American Institute of
Chemists; Member of American Chemical Society; B.S., Boston University,
1919; M.A., Harvard University, 1922; Ph.D., George Peabody College,
1932; Instructor in General Chemistry, Rhode I.sland State College, 1931-
1938; Appointed Assistant Professor of Inorganic Chemistry, Rhode Island
State College, 1938.
Josephine Lees
Instructor in Physical Education
X il, <l> Z I, (p Z S; Morlar Board; B.A., Pennsylvania State College, 1930;
Appointed Instructor in Phvsical Education and Secretary to the President,
Rhode Island State College, 1931; Certificate, University of Pennsylvania,
1931; Instructor in Swimming, Summer Sessions, 1933-34; Visiting Instruc
tor in Hygiene, Bryant College, 1935-36.
Lester Edgar Erwin
Assistant Professor in Bacteriology and Assistant in Physical Education
K Z; Scabbard and Blade; Block and Bridle; B.S.. Kansas State College, 1924;
Principal and Coach, Ashland High School, Ashland, Kans., 1924-27; M.S.,
Iowa State College, 1929; Assistant Professor of Biology and Track Coach,
Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio, 1929-3 1 ; Graduate Study, Iowa
State College, 1931-32; Appointed Instructor in Bacteriology and Assistant
Plant Pathologist In Experiment Station, 1932; Research Instructor In Plant
Pathology; Instructor In Physical Education, 1936; Ph.D., 1938.
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John Richard Jones
Instructor in Political Science and History
9 A K; B.S., University of Idaho, 1928; M.A., University of Idaho, 1929;
Teaching Fellowship, Idaho, 1928-29; Assistant Instructor in History,
University of Pennsylvania, 1930-32; Appointed Instructor in Political
Science and History, Rhode Island State College, 1932.
William Mitchell Hawkins Beck, Jr
Assistant Professor in Physical Education
AAW; Ph.B., Providence College, 1924; Instructor in History and Director
of Athletics, Holdcrness School, 1926-32; Harvard Summer'School, 1927-
28-29; Boston University School of Education, 1932-33; Instructor In
History and Athletic Coach, Carteret Academy, Orange, N. J., 1933-34;
Appointed Instructor in Physical Education, Rhode Island State College,
1934; Ed.M., Boston University, 1935.
Merriman Parks
Instructor in Chemistry
* B K, Z E; A.B., Vassar College, 1925; Instructor in Chemistry, Vassar,
1925-27; Instructor in Chemistry, Columbia, 1927-30; M.A., Columbia,
1928; Ph.D., Columbia, 1930; Appointed Instructor in Chemistry, Rhode
Island State College, 1931.
Miles Bruce Fisher
Assistant Professor in Psycljology and Education
OAK; Sigma Xi; American Psychological Associarion; A.B., University of
California, 1928; Junior High School Instructor, Oakland, Cal., 1929-32;
Assistant in Psychology, Yale, 1934-35; Ph.D., Yale, 1936.
Horace Townsend
Instructor in Economics
Member of Transportation Club of Pennsvlvania; Member of Philadelphi;
Commerce Club; B.S., Drexel Institute of fechnology, 1934; M.A., Univer
sity of Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania Railroad; American Stores Corporati
Philadelphia Bottling Company; Philadelphia Storage Battery Compa
Philadelphia Radio and Television Company; Appointed Instr-'"
:s, Rhode Island State College, 193 8.
Instructor in Botany
<P A 0, <P B K; Sigma Xi; A.B., Miami University, 1932; M.A., Harvard,
1934; Ph.D., Harvard, 1936; Austin Teaching Fellow, Harvard, 1933-36;
Laboratory Instructor, Summer School, Harvard, 1936; Appointed Instruc
tor in Botany, 1936.
Ray'mond Halliday
Instructor in Modern Languages
iPFA; A.E.F., France, 1917-19; A.B., Brown, 1920; Certificate, University
of Grenoble, France, 1924; Graduate Study, Columbia, Brown, 1927-28;
Hartmouth, 1930-31; A.M., St. Anselms' College, 1932; Instructor in
Romance Languages, Massachusetts State College, 1924-27; Brown, 1927-
28; Assistant Professor, South Carolina State Military College, 1928-30;
Associate Professor, Providence College, 1932-36; Appointed Instructor
in Modern Languages, Rhode Island State College, 1936.
Instructor in Zoology
B.S., California Institute of Technology, 1933; M.A., Wesleyan University
(Conn.), 1934; Part-time Teaching Assistant at Princeton In General
Biology, 1934-35; Part-time Teaching Assistant in Physiology, 1935-36;
Ph.D., Princeton University, 1937; Appointed Instructor In Zoology, Rhode
Island State College, 1937.
Mary Evans Chase
Director of Dormitories and Instructor in Orientation
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1931; Head of Science Department, The
Bishop's School, La Jolla, California, 1931-36; Head of Science Department,
Miss Hall's School, Pittsfield, Massachusetts, 1936-37; Appointed Directoi
of Dormitories and Instructor in Orientation, Rhode Island State College,
1937.
Assistant Insituctor in Chemistry
0 K N, X E M; B.S., Colby College, 1933; Teaching Fellowship, Middlcbury
College, 1933-35; M.S., Middlcbury College, 1935; Appointed Assistant
Instructor in Chemistry, Rhode Ishand State College, 1935.
Instructor in Physical Education
P I K, R. I. Club; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1931; Assistant Foot
ball Coach, Rhode Island State College, 1931; Instructor, Coach, Director
of Athletics, Stonington High School, Connecticut, 1932-3 5; Instructor,
Coach, Westport High School, Massachusetts, 193 5-36; Appointed Assistant
Instructor in Physical Education, 1936.
Lynette Juanita Goggin
Assistant Instructor in Bacteriology
A Z; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1935; Graduate Assistant, Biology
Department of Rhode Island State College, 193 5-1937; M.S., Rhode Island
State College, 1937; Appointed Assistant Instructor in Bacteriology, Rhode
Island State College, 1937.
Lucy I. Rawlings
Visiting Instructor in Dramatics
Graduate, American, Academy of Dramatic Arts; Profes
under Management of William A. Brady and Vaughan Gla;
al Experi
Visiting Instrttcto
B.S., Providence College, 1931;
Appointed Visiting Instructor I
1937.
I.A., Northeastern University, 1936;
onomics, Rhode Island State College,
Visiting Instructor in
LL.B., Boston University; Appointed VI'
Rhode Island State College, 1937.
Paul E. Wiggin
Dire, lor of Band
Julia Stacy' Gould
Visiting Assistant in Voice
Graduate of the International School for Vocali;
Registri id Secretary of tlx Faculty
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Department of Military Training
and
Tactics
Frank Upton Greer
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
A T F; Scabbard and Blade; Graduate of U. S. Army Infantry School, 1921 ;
LL.B., George Washington University, 1926; Graduate of U. S. Army
Command and General Staff School, 1934; Graduate of U. S. Army
Chemical Warfare School, 1934; Graduate, U. S. Army War College, 1936;
General Staff Corps Ehglble List; Appointed Professor of Military Science
and Tactics, Rhode Island State College, 193 8.
Jesse Lewis Gibney
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
C^aptain, Infantry, United States Army; Graduate United States Military
Academy, 1918; Graduate Infantry School, 1933; Appointed Assistant Pro
fessor of Military Science and Tactics, 193 5.
Joseph William Kullman
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Captain, Infantry, U. S. Army; Graduate United States Military Academy,
1918; Graduate Inf.antry School, 1920; Appointed Assistant Professor of
Militarv Science and Tacrics, 193 5.
RHODE ISLAND EXTENSION SERVICE
RrsI Ko.,,.- Dean AJ,s.* F. Dc Sista. Perry. Coyne. GbUoq. P. Dc Sista. Dr, Cl..islopl,c
SecoJ Ko,,-; DurlLim, Mtrrray. Jolmson. Coggeshall. Hc>vm
T/iirJ Row: Marl. Shiarl. Gordon. Sliaw. Bond. Tudor. Kinney
Succeeded bv Dcnn Paul S. Burgess
Organized under the provision of the Smith-t.ever Act. the Extension Service
endeavors to bring to those people who are beyond college age a report on the develop
ments in agriculture and Home economics that are being made continually at
the college. General information is dispersed tkrougK lectures, radio programs.
pampblets, and. in some cases, demonstrations. It is ibis group wbicK is more or less
responsible for tbe publicity given to the various projecls carried on here in Kingston.
RHODE ISLAND EXPERIMENT STATION
Organized as a state-federal project, this group carries on nolalili- work in
agricultural research and publishes charts and pamplilcts which have proved llic'iu-
selvcs to be of inestimable value to farmers and to research scholars. Hulletins are
distributed to all who desire and appK for them.
Too many of us are not familiar with the work carried on by tbe Experiment
Station and < onsequenlly do not apprei iate its worth; suffice it to .say that many of
the experiments and their results have gained national recognition and have done a
great deal in advancing the status of llu- college in tbis line.
sV.
*>H. s
-^^ K V
%\

> ~tg1 <
Seniors
As we pause in the turmoil of graduation and think of our class from1935 to 1939, we realize that many have dropped by the wayside,
in fact over a hundred students who comprised, with us, the freshman
class ot 1935 are not with us today as Seniors. Some have voluntarily
withdrawn because of various reasons, others have not been able to make
the grade, and three members of the class have made the supreme gradua
tion from this world to the next.
The frienc/s/iips among the Senior class become stronger as the lime
for graduation and separation grows near. We begin to realize the value
of such friendships and in some cases, the thoughts'of starting out anew
bring with them a feeling of loneliness, ll is hoped that in the years to
come, the 1939 Grist will serve as a memory milestone marking the time,
place, and circumstances of our most valuable friendships.
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Lejl lo Kl,,/ir Murpl.y. .A,ldricl,. Tyler. Ca.shman
President Daniel G. Ai.dricil Jr.
Vice-President Nancy Barrows
Treasurer Edward J. Murphy
Sect-etaiy RuTll Tyler
Cfiairman of Social Committee . Robert D. Casii.man
Cfass Arlviser
Captain Joseph William Kl
in mEmoRinm
OTTO FREDERICK AUMANN
Rhode Island Stale College
Class of 1939
December 31. 1916
March 12. 1936
PASQUALE JOSEPH COSTELDI
Rhode Island Stale College
Class of 1939
August 23. 1911
December 21. 1937
J. LOWELL ENMS
Rhode Island Stale College
Class of 1939
May 21, 1914
March 12, 1936
Lile! Iknow not what thou art.
But know that thou and I must part:
And when, or where, or bou e met
I own to mo's a se< nl yet.
Life! we've been long together
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather;
'Tis hard lo part when friends are dear -
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give little warning.
Choose thine own time;
Say not Good night. - bul in some brighter rlime
Bid me Good-morning.
_ Anna Leiitia liarbaidd

Harold Heriiert Abrams Agricultu
A i: n
327 Warrington Street Providen
Daniel Gaskili. Aldrich. .Ir. Agricultur,
Sachems. B *. .\ Z, O K <1>
131 LoriiiK-r ,\vpn.ie Provide
y\RTiiuR Alexander Almon. Jr. Agrictxllitre
CLarlcsIown
AZ
C^ieorge Kebbe And
Business Admimslrolion
19 C.ranile Streei Westerly
Footlmll 1; Track 1; Band I. 2. 3. l: Glee Club 1.2
131 Adams Street Lakewood
Glee Club 1. 2. 3. 1. Manager 4: Operolla 4-, Women's
Edilor Junior Beacon 3; Rbody Revue 3, Sludcnt Fellowship
I. 2: Rifle Club 1: Iniramural Hockey 1. 2. 3; Intramural
I Ienry Carpenter Bacon
Businps.s Af/minislralion
33 Spruce Slreei Westerly
Glee Club I. 2. 3, Foolball I: Track 1; Rl.odc Island Stale
College Players 4; Iniramural Baseball 1.2; EasI Hall Associa
tion 1. 2. 3. 4.
Edward MiCH,VEL Bai.kun
Business Administration
43 Yale Avenue Providence
Business AJmi/iislralioii
Hrovidencc
Albert John Bali. Business Administration
A T f
516 Smithfield Road North Providence
Rille Team I. 2. 3. 4, Kbode Islan.l Slale Colleae Players 4.
t/
Cassils Clay I^all Mechanical Engineering
AXA
Block Island
William Harnett Aeronaiilica/ Engineerinf!
Mooresfield Road Saunderslown
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Robert Alexander B.
Cransto
Biisi
ex
71 Preston Drive
Baseball 1 ; Glee Club I : DcMolny Club 1. 2. 3: FrosI, Beacon
Sports Edilor; Soph Beacon Sports Edilor; Junior Beacon Sporls
Edilor; Asslslant Sporls EcUlot Grist 4; Polygon 3. 4; intra-
mural Track I. 2; Intramural Cross Counlry 1. 2; Intramural
Basketball I. 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Baseball 1. 2. 3. 4.
Class Vice Presidenl I. 3. 4; Glee Club 1. 2. 3; Grist. PI.oI-
locrapliic Edilor I: -SopI, Hop Commillce; Pbi Delia I. 2. 3;
Co-ed Colonel; Iniramural Hockey I. 2. 3. 4; Inlmmura!
Basketball 1 . 2. 3. 4; 1^00 Hellenic 3. 4. S,;crelary 3. Presidenl 4,
Barry Homo E,
tl) Iv *, A Z
Newman Club 2. 3. 4: Beacon 1.2; Home Economies 1. 2;
Iniramural Basketball 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Hockey 3. 4; Feslival
Cboms 2; Honors t. 2. 3. 4.
i Thornley Belknap
Business Atlministratit
39 Woodruff Avenu Wakefield
Foolball I. 3; Baseball 1; Pbi Delta 2. 3, 4; R, I, Lambs 2;
R. I, S. C. Players 3, 1; Iniramural Baseball 2. 3. 4; Inlra.oural
Baskelball 2.
Geok(;e I Iamiiton Bei.i. Eieclriraf ENHiiioer
241 G.illalin Street Provide
Arthur Ioseph Birchall
Chetnical Engineprinfl
R. I-. D. 2 Weslerly
Slo.l.i.l Cbapl.-r A. I, (l,.-miial En,..i,ic..rin|. 1. I; FasI Hall
A,-.,<ialion 1. 1. 1; S.,.bbard ail Blade i. 1; Clie ,1
So.iclv 2. 3; Rille Club 2. 4.
[iosiL Margaret Bishop
O L S
13 Rose (mrrlr-l, Street Edgewood
S. Gilbert Blolnt, Jr. Science
* S S, B <1)
207 Admiral Street Providence
Rlio.le Island Oulin Club. Presidenl 4; <D Z S. President 1;
R 1 S, C, I'b.yers 3. I; Outdoor Track I. 2. 3. 4. C-
Caplain 4; Imloor track I. 2. 3. I; toolball I ; Rille Team I ;
Inli.imural B.i.k.lball 2, 1. I; Inlran.nral JVa.k 1.2. 3. 4;
Inlioi.iural I'ini, Pono I. 2. 5. I, Inlra.nural I ..olball 3. I;
Srliolaslic H.,n..ri 2. 3. 4 : R. I. Club 1. i. 4.
22 Poplar Street Newport
Pbi Delia I: Iniramural Baseball 1. 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Bask.,1
ball 1. 2. 3; Inlernnlional Relations Clob 2
Sally Saunders Bi
Business Administrnti,
X n
Jamestown
Barbara Slater Brown
116 Wellaston Street
Radio Club I. 2; Rifle Club I; Iniramural Baskelball 2. 3. 4;
R. 1. S. C. Players 4: Glee Club I. 2; Eleanor Rooievell Hall
Association 3. 4; Studenl Fellowslup 1.
Carlton Coggeshall Browne
Little Compton
AseieClub 1,2. 3. 4;Beac
nCharles 'Vincent Bruno. Jr.
Business Ac/minislralii
57 Pierce Street Westerly
George FoRREsTin hiivwr, Ir,
A/.', limiictd Engineering
31 Highland Avenue Westerly
p^ ^f
V-
Mari;uerite Buckingham Science
LK
15 Cherry Street Warren
Orcloslra I ; A.-r Club 3. I; Slndeol Fellowsbi,, 2; Inlra-
mural Bnsk.lball 1, 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Hockey 1. 2. 3. I;
Intcrnalional Kck.lioiis Club 2; Junior Prom Cmnmillee 3.
Francis William Burch
Business Administration
Pioviiuetown. Massachusetts
|,,.n,a al U. lalions Clnb 3. I; Mo.1.4 l.,-,.Bue 4; Sociologi-
. ,1 <o.i,lv 3 I lnlr.,murai Pin I'.m.j ). 1: Iniramural Basket
ball 2. 3.
lUGENE nUTLER
20 Mather Av Edgewood
Foolball 1. 2. 3; Baseball 1. 2. 3. 4; R. 1. Club 2. 3. 4;
Baskelball 1 ; Iniramural Baskelball 2. 3. 4; Frosk Tribunal 2;
Baskelball Officiating (Iniramural) 2. 3. 4.
Russell Alexander Ca
Physical Edu
51 Rockland Avenue Woonsocket
Foolball t. 2. 3. 4; Basketball 1; Inteilmlernily Basketball
2. 3. 4; Baseball 1; Inlerftalemily Baseball 2. 3. 4; Beacon
t. Z 3. 4. Business Manaaer 4; Sports Edilor Frosb Bible 4;
Junior Prom Commillee 3; DeMolay Club I. 2.
Antonio Cappello Scie
B W A, $ Z S
17 Wbat Cheer Avenue Provide
Leon Richard Caprielian
Busitiess Adminislratio
P I K
East Providence
Baskelball I. 2. 3. 4; Tennis 2. 3. 4; Baseball I ; R, I. Club 3.
Rohert Drew Cashman
Business Adtninistralit
e X. Sachems
"Hedgerowe" Davisvil
Class Pcsidenl 1.2. !; Assistant Edilor GrisI 4; Cbairm
Senior Sirul 4; track 1. 2. 1; Forum Pr.sidenI 1. 2. 3; Inl
mural Sporls I. 2. 3. 4; R. 1. S. C. Players 4,
Bi.:rtiie Aurore Castonguay Home Economics
XQ
972 Broad Street Provi.lenee
kJ,,.!,] '?,' \\T,',!,'.' F.ii'l',..'"!: i',,.=l, I','- 1^ ^,"l'f'
r;',...r,li"" s!.,,l,o',"i'' Cli.~,'is'lrv Clu'b l', J, ll, I. ,
Clnb I. 2. 3. I; H.mors 1; Ori.l Boar.l I, b.lra ral Ho.kev
1. 2; Iniramural Baseball I. 2
Elinor Marie Cawley I/om,. E,-oonii<s
70 Harris Avenue West Warwi. k
11 I' i,. 2, ), I; N,.wn,ai, Club 2. 4; lnlra..,ral B.,s-
k.lL.ll 2 ;, \1 e.-> 1; Iniramural Tennis 2. i. M.a.j,.r 1;
Fl..,., i;...<,.v,Il Hall .Asso.ialion 3. 4; Rille Club 2; Glee
Grist D.mvtro Chaharyn
Mechanical Engineer'ing
1 55 Boyden Street Woonsocket
SndenI A S M F, 4; Bask.lball I: lol .....I Bas.t.all
T 2. 3; Rille .Ass.,.inlion I; R, t S C I'laver- 1, - 1.-.-
nalional Rclalions Club; Delcual,' M-.W I ..C"'' Nal,..s 1
Louts Alphonso C
Business Adminisfmlion
ATT
26 Wisdom Avenue Providence
Benjamin CrANciARULo, Jr.
Business Achninislrali<
B'l' A
433 Broadway Providen
Francisco Rovelto Cinco
EJoctrical Engineering
Pawtucket Golf Club Pawtucket
Band I. 2. 3. 4; Orcbesira I. 2. 3; Iniramural Baskelball 1. 2;
Track I. 2; Goll 2. 3. 4. Co-Caplain 3; A. I. F, F. 2. 3. 4.
Vice President 3. 4; Ski Club 3. 4.
Donald Gamwell Co
AdminisdnlK
Providen
Milton Hopkins Congdon
Electrical Engineering
TKE
120 Alverson Avenue Providence
A, 1, E. E. 4.
Cook. Jr.
Chemical Engineering
Cranston
Cross Counlry I. Tennis 1. 2 3. 4; Cbcmical Ensinccring
Society 3. t Cbemistry Socely 2. 3. Vice l^residenl 3; Slide
Rule Strut Commillee I EasI Hall Assoeialion 2. 3. 4. Presi-
deal 3; R. I Club 4 Junior Prom Commitiee 3.
Physical Educati,
B 3>
Narragansett
Helen Elizadeth Col
323 Friendship Streei
Home Econon
Provide
Portia Club I. 2. 3; R. 1. S. C, Players I. 2. 4; Junior Coun
seller 3; Eleanor Roosevell Hall Assoeialion 3. 4. Presidenl 4;
Iniramural Baskelball 3; Sociology Club 4; W. S, G. A, 4;
Rifle Team I ; Home Economics Club 1.2; Radio Club 1. 2. 3,
Anne Barbara Coyle Home Ec
46 Booth Avenue Pawtucket
Kenneth James Cr
Brayton Bellinger Crist
Physical Education
TKE
Little Falls. New York
Football 1. 2. 3; Baskelball 1; Intcmalional Rclalions Club
3. 4; Inltamuial Baskelball 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Baseball 1. 2.
3. 4; Fresbman Bancmet Commillce; Sopb Hop Commillee;
Junior Prom Commillee; Miliiary Ball Conmiillee 4; Senior
Strut Committee 4; Scabbard ancf Blade 3. 4.
Harry George Crook Efeclricaf Engineering
* K O
58 Mitchell Street Providence
.John Dudley Crouchley, Jr.
Business Adminislralion
B *, '!> A
41 Vassar Avenue Providence
Wi.o.el.L J. I, i'b, n.ll.. 2, i, I; Rl.ody P.v,..- 2; I i-
B.','.'i,',,ii..iii' i'.j, ;':Ti, ,',',','.,',, 1 i,,k2 ;. i.Lii, ,,-,1 i i
ball I, 1, I; G"ll 2. i: Kioc-l.,,, I'l,.v, 3, I
Charles Ferdinand Darelius Scie
* M A
40 Farragut Avenue Piovide
1; Aoie
Franc ;s Lincoln Day lion leEc >nor
44 0Ii e Street Provide
1 1
1 i.-,'n "\'M~,.,i,.i,i'.' n'.".
1, 1. 1
,.i\ B.i.l,-,] ,11 ">, Fl
\t ,.l
(ll,,., ( 1
oicll
Joseph Cough i.in De.Vlmo Agricullu
A A 'J*
Little Compton
William De Luca Agricidlun
A Z
1013 Mineral Spring Avenue. North Providenc,
Josephine Ann DeSista Sdoi.ce
20 Aliens Avenue Wakefield
James Carlo De Stefani. Jr. Science
427 Diamond Hill Road Woonsocket
B * A
Elliott Edward Dittrl.man
Business Adminislmlion
AEn
129 Lancaster Street Providence
JVanslcr Slodenl Iron, Ainbo,,,;. Cni.crsilv I, 2; Foolball 3;
Inlra.oural Baskelball 3. 1: Iniramural B.aseball 3. 4: Inira
mural Ping Pong 3. 4; Honors 3, 4,
.\lexandra Dobrolet Mechanical Engineering
I K, O K <I>
33 Darrow Street Pawtucket
Rifle Cll, 1 ll,,,,li.mal Rclalions Club 2; A. S. M. E.
I. 2, ! ^- , ,, I,,,. I ,\,ro Club 2. 3. Treasurer 4; Engineers'
(, I I I ,..,,. Sn.oker Commillee 4; Slide Rule Sirul
Ernest Marion Due
89 Concord Avenue
Scien
Aubu
Frances Rita Duf
100 Woodside Ave
Home Ec,
West Warwick
Glee Club 1. 2; Home Economics Club 1. 2. 3; Elean
Roosevelt Hall Association 3. 4; Newman Club 2.
Harry Jessuf Dunham, Jr.
Mechanical Engineering
L A E, <1> A
6 Powel Avenue Newport
Pbi Delta 1. 2. 3, Tecbnical Direclor 2. 3; A, S. M. E 3.
Norman Searll Dureee
Business Adminislralion
TKE
516 Oaklawn Avenue Cransion
Pbi [)elta 1; lnlran,ural B.askelball 1.2. 1
CiiFFOHD Pritchard Eastwood
Business Adminislralion
* .M A
36 Maple Avenue Riverside
Track I; Sopli Hop Coillce 2; Junior l^rom Commillee 3;
Conmicn.cncnl Ball Commillce 3; R. I, S, C, Players 3. 4.
Treasurer I; Grisl Board 4; Iniramural Baseball I. 2. 3. 4;
Intramural Bask.lball 1 , 2. 1. 4: Intramural Ping Pong 1. 2;
Honors I; Senior Sirul Commillee 4.
Grace Thei.ma Eisendorff llome Econon
N A
180 Harold Street Provide
Panbellenic 3. 4; Intramural Baskelball I. 2.
Helen Louise Eldredge Home Eo
AZ
100 Kenyon Avenue East Greenwich
R. I, S, C, Players 4; Iniramural Basketball J,
Anna Emma Home Economics
68 Opper Street Providence
Baskelball 2. 3; Hockey 2. 3. 4; Tennis I. 2. 3. 4; \V. A. A,.
Vice Presid,ol 3. Presid.ml I; R. 1, S. C. Players 4; Nevvn.an
Club 2. 3; Commencen.enI Ball Coo, lee 3; Home Economics
Club 2. 3.
Elwood Joseph Eu
444 Power Road
Agricullu
Morris Fabricant Physical Educaiion
A E n
295 Fountain Street Pawtucket
l-oolball I. I; Ba<k,-ll,ll 1. 2. 1
I. 3. l;Tra,k 4: R I, S, C, I'lav,.
I looors 4.
, u I ni,
Irxlng Francis I-ay Business AWminisfrolion
AXA
46 Denver Avenue Edgewood
William Elton Fitch P/.ysico( Educaiion
* Z
266 Summer Street Somerville. Massachusetts
Foolball 1. 2; Baseball I. 2. 3. -I; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4.
Folwartshny
AAW. Sache.
Kingston
Agn
R, I. Club 2. 3. 4; Track. Indoor and Outdoor 2. 3. 4; Aggie
Club 2. 3. 4; Sopb Hop Committee 2; Aggie Bawl Commil
lee 3; Junior Prom Conimillee 3; Glee Clui 1 ; RiHe Team I;
Foolball I; All-American Track and Field Team. 1936. 1937.
1938; All-College Track and Field Team 1936. 1937. 1938;
Member of United Stales Track Team to Japan 1937; U S.
7 Pell Str,
Beacon I. 2; Glee Club I. 2; Track I. 2; Polygon Repiesen
live 3. 4; Sociological Club. Vice Presidenl 4; Frosb Bear
staff I ; FrosI. Bible. Managing Editor 4; Iniramural Basketb
I. 2. 3. 4; Intramural Baseball 1. 2. 3. 4; Intramural Tn
I. 2; Scbolaslic Honors 1. 2. 3. 4; Grist. Editor-in-Cbiel 4
Cliairn.an Frost
West Kingston
Intramural Baseball I. 3. 4; Intramural Basketball 2.
Nathalie. Forbes Gardiner Science
ZK
122 High Street Wakefield
Lloyd Everett Garland Agriculture
52 Sackett Street Providence
Tennis 1. 2. 3. 4. Co-Captain I; R, 1, Club 4; Aggie Clob
1. 2. 3. 4; Aggie Bawl Co,n,i,ilte.. 3. 4.
Walter Samuel Gladding Physical Education
77 Olnev Street Providence
ld, l,,k I: lll,l,.. Tra.k 1,2,3, I: R, I, S, C, Play.-rs
1 I ii.ir, ,,l ];,,-k.,l.ll 1, 2 ;, 1 Iniramural Baseball
l' > ; i l,,l lM.. I.i. 1. :,. K, I, Club 2. 3. 4;
Edward Morris Glass Agricu/lure
69 Dun. an Ave.u.e Providence
Tra.k M .-.-, 1, i'." I, 2. ), 4. Cinnlalioo .Manager
3 4^ Or,l,..slr I. 2. I, -I, Maoa,,r i. 4; li,.d I, 2 ). 4;
New Enek.nd Band 2. 3; All I.,*!.,.. Bao.l 4; FasI I lall
Associalio.i 3; Intramural Baseball 3; Inlrana.ral Pino Pong
3 4- Aggie Club I. 2. 3. 4; Caor., Ci.,1. I ; B.itani.al R.,nnd
Table Group 3. 4; Glee Club 1. 2. 3. I,
Joseph Thomas Gormali
Engii
WesterlyOld Hopkinton Road
A. I. Cb. E. Presidenl 4. Vice Presidenl 3; Engineering Coun
cil Represenlalive 4; Aero Club I. 2. 3. 4; Junior Pron, Co.n-
millee 3; Newman Club 1. 2. 4; Slide Rule Strut 4; Engineers'
Smoker 4; Tennis 2; Honors I. 4.
Eileen Veronica Gorto.n Home Economics
DZ
Freeborn Street Portsmouth
I loners 2. 3. 4; Intramural Basketball 2. 3; Iniramural Hockey
2. 3; Glee Club I. 2. 3. 4; Beacon 2; Newman Club 2. 3. 4.
Correspondino Secretary 3; Home Economics 1. 2: Grist. Art
Edilor 4; Rbody Revue 2. 3.
Roger Arnold Gould Agrtcuduie
ZAE
100 High Street Weslerly
ZAE
Bradford
Baseball I, 2. 3. 4. Captain 4; Basketbiill 3. 4; Inlrar
Baskelball I. 2; Honors 1. 4; R, I, Club 2. 3. 4. Seer.
treasurer 4; Senior Stral Commillee 4; Rbody Revue 3.
Vincent X'ictor Grossi
Business Administrati,
B 'V A
14 Kenwood Street Providen
llal,..., Cl.ib 3. 4; Calbolic Foram 4.
Helen Frances Grouton Sciciu-
177 Peace Street Providenc
F"rank Wilkinson Hallett
Business Adminislralion
A X A
436 Plyiuoulh Street. Whitman. Massachusetts
Cb.,ir,n SopI. Hop 2; Freib,,,,,,, B.,qo,.l Commillee I;
Junior Prom Con.mill.-e 3; S,.,KI,,,,I 1 T-I, ,n \ 4; Glee
Clnb 1.2; lnlr.,m,iral B,as.t,..ll I '
'
" ,-k,-tball I;
Inlranmrallra.k 1; Militars I), I ' -, ior Strut
CoauMill.-.' I: Honors I. 4; Cla-. I ,,, i. I
George Gilbert FlA^
97 Radcliffe Av
Mechanical Engineering
Imloor Irack I. 2. 3. 4, Onld.,or Tra.k I. 2, 3. I; R, I, Club
2. 3. 4; Polygon 3. I. Tr....sur..r I; A.ro Clnb 3.
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Marjorie Louise Harvey Home Ec,
xn
9 Thurston Avenue NewiMrl
Glee Club t ; Home Economies Club I ; Iniramural Basketball
I. 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Hockey 1. 2, Hockey 3. 4; lunior Beacon
Slalt 3.
Donald Mercer Ha
Mechanical Engineering
Z A E, 4> A
e Newport
4;
lee
lall
Ralph Vincent Hedberg Science
B*
10 Dartmouth Streei Pawtucket
Track 1. 2. 3. 4; R, I, Club 3, 4; Intra mral Basketball 3. 4.
Edward Oscar Henrickson Science
AXA
74 Waterman Avenue Cransion
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1Harold Kenneth Higginbotiiam
Chemical Engineering
P I K
Bradford75 Bowling Lane
Trk I P.Jvooo 1. 4, Presi,l..nl 4; Class OHicer 2. 3;
Gb- ClnlT I 1. Rl.o.lv R.vuc 2. 3; A, I. Cb, E.; Scabbard
:\ BU.I.. !, I,
Elizabeth Ruth I Ioag Science
ZK
Counly Road Barrington
\\.,'. -.|,|,,i C.veron.enl 1. 2. 3. 4. Secrelary-Treasurer
I ||,|,v' i I: Inira ral Baskelball I. 2. 3; Intramural
||,.,k,, I I'l" D.ll.. L 2: Porlta Club 1; Aero Club 1. 2;
Slndeol |-,-llowsliip 1. 2. 3. 4.
Horace L\w rence Hollingworth
Business Atlminislration
>1> .M A
200 Milton Road Lakewood
Alfred Stanley Holt Science
il>K*, PIK, <I>ZS, Sachems
61 Burnside Avenue Riverside
Indoor Track 1. 2. 3. 4. Caplain 4; Outdoor Tra.k 1. 2. 3. I.
Captain 4; Sopb flop Commillce 2; Honors 1. 2. 3. 1; R, I,
Club 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Track I. 2. 3. I; Inir ural (. ro,.
Counlry 2. 3.
Herbert Edward Hopkins
Business /U tration
1578 Douglas Avenue North Providence
Phyllis Goodwin Ho
119 Cross Street
Homo Ec,
Central Fa
Glee Club 1 ; Home Economics Club 2. 3. 4; Sociology CU
3. 4; Scroll Club 3. 4; Honors 3; Eleanor Roosevell Holl
Assoeialion 3. 4.
Robert Fi
I Engineering
Hull
Mech.
* M A. O A
9 Spring Garden Street Pawtucket
Scabbard and Blade 3. 4; Glee Club 2. 3. 4. Business Man
ager 4; Pbi Delta I. 2. 3. 4. Executive Commitiee 4; A. S.
M. E. 2. 3. 4. Secretary 3; Foolball I; Military Ball Com
millee 4; R. I, S, C. Players 4.
Ro Wii Hy
Business jidminisl ration
AXA
3 Cobble Hill Rorad Saylesville
East Hall Association I ; Sopb Hop Committee; Business Man
ager FrosI. Bible 3; GrisI Board 4; Beacon 2; Inlran.ural
Basketball Manager 2. 3. 4; R. I. S C. Players 2. 3. 4;
Scabbard and Blade 3. 4.
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Francis Joseph Italiano Ciril Enginer'n/ig
B * A
7 Doss ner Street Weslerly
Civil Engineering Society 2. 3. 4.
1 ,i:nN M.vrHlAV .Iablecki CivU Engineering
421 liroadway Pawtuckel
C.iesti:r Stanley .Iaworski
P;,vsiral Edncotion
Z A E. Sachems
298 Harding Str<-et. Worcester. Massachusetts
Bas,bll I, i 1. I, Captain 1; B.askelball I. 2. 3, 4. Captain
3. I: lll,.,ll I; ll,a,.,ral Ping |Jong I, 2. 3. 4; R, I. S, C,
David Randolph Johnson Ciuif E.igineering
* H A, * A
15 King Street Pontiac
\
Norman Dudley Johns
Bl
32 Russell Avenue Newport
Track 1. 2. 3; Frosb Bible. Circulatioo Manager 3; Inter.
Iralernily Baskelball 1. 2. 3. 4; Interlraternily Baseball 1. 2,
Otto F
Mechanical Engineering
ATF
2 Great Road North Sinillilield
Amos Harris Kenyon Agricultu
B iS, A Z
West Kingston
Aggie Club I. 2. 3. 4; 4-H Club 1 ; Alpba Zela 3. 4.
John Joseph LaCa
148 Granite Street Weslerly
Baskelball I. 2, 3. I; Frosb Banquet Commillce 1; Sopb Hop
Cooaoillee 2; Baseball I, 2. 3. 4. Co-Caplain 4; R, I, Club
2, 3, 4. Vi.., President 1; Polygon 2. 3; Comn.en.emenl Ball
Conooillee 3,
John .Anthony L,
114 Hendrick Streei
Agricullu
N'CE Clark Larkin. Jr.
Business Administration
46 Kingstown Road
Frances Regina LaSalle / /ome Eco.iomics
X a. * A
18 John Street X'allev I'alls
Pbi Delia I. 2. 3. 4. Executive Cm.,,, I: Rl.o.lv R....,-
3. 4; llmne Economics Club I. 3. I; B.-a.on 2, i; C ,.1
Be,a.,,o 2i Calbolic born.,. 1. 2. 3. 1. Vi, , I'o-si.l,,,! 2, <. i-
oloav Clob !, -I, Prognoo Coom.iU... 1, I, I ,.|, 11,1,1,, I ,-
lore F.lilor 1; Inlramnral Ba.skclball 2: lol, r,-.l ll,,,k,, 2
lunior \\V.k Plav I,
Acnes Louise Laventure Home E,
ZK
57 Tuxedo Avenue Providence
Wo n's Studenl Govcrnmenl 1; Home Economic Club I.
T, ,,., :, \-,.. IVsidenl 3. Presidenl 4; Basketball Mon-
,, , I r, .' ;. Feature Eililor 4; Grist. F,-alure Edilor 4;
( ,,,,,, r.all CommllI.;c 3; Fresbman Banquel Com-
I lo,., ,.ml Rclalions CIuli 2; Rille Club I;
W.aoensA, A t
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Emma Elizabeth Leon Scieiicf
A Z. * K fj), I) Z S
45 Spruce Street Westerh
John Richard Leon Mechanical Engiimering
$ Z
45 Spruce Street Westerly
A. S. M. E. 3. 4; Rille Team I. 2. 3. 4; Aero Club 1. 2. 3. 4.
Vice President 3. Secretary 4; R. I. S. C. Players 3. 4; R. 1.
Ouling Club 3. 4.
y\R-\lANDO 1 .muTTi Clvil Engineering
e X, <P K <S>
5 Tower Street Providence
Civil Engineering Society 2. 3. 4. President 4; Engineering
Council. Secretary-Treasurer 4; East Hall Association 3;
Scabbard and Blade 3. 4.
Lambert Leonard Lind. Jr.
Electrical Engineering
Martin Leonard I
Busi,i,.ss Adminis/ra/ion
SacluMis. Z A . >l> A
EasI Greenwi, I,
Foolball FTrack 1.2; Wr.-lling 1.2, 1. I : \\Vi..|,l liltmg -I,
b.lrano.r.,1 B..skell,.,ll J, 1, -I; il, ,.,l li.,.l,l| J, ). I,
ll.. 1, I \\,..,ir\.,. I, 2 ;, I, -,,1 I,,,,,.,,,,,, I;
PI,, ll.il,, I, 2 1, I, I,,,,.,,,,,, !, II, , 2. :.. 1 b'lly
B,s 7:,iii.'; s.i,'i,i,i iii,'l,. 1, I
" ' '"
Frank Ray.mond Lord P/iysi.a( Educatio,,
* .M A. Sa< hems
25 Dorrance Street Hillsgrove
()nl.l.,.,r Tra.k I, 2 !. I, C i 1; Wranglers 1: Liberal
(1..I, I; K I, (lob 2. .!. 1; B,. 2, 3: bul.,.,r Jrack t. 2.
i. I, C.plaio I; lol,,.,orl I ra, k I, 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Cro.s,
( rv I. 2. t. I; I .>ll>all I
Katherine Theresa Lowney
Business Arlminislrati,
39 Cherry Street Warren
Porlia (Inl, I. 2: Rlfl,' I,' I; l1, ,.,I I ,.< I; Inira
mural B.,sk,.|l,all 2, !. I; lolraoa.ml I l. k.-v I. !; Collmlic
Foram I. 2, Recording S,-. r.lorv 2. I^s.-.r.liv.. Com,..ill,.e 2;
tennis 2. t. I; Baskelball 1,
Frank Carmel Lozito Agriculfure
B * A. A Z
47 Austis Avenue Newport
Robert Eugene Lucvs Sc
ZAE, (DA
15 Bayside Avenue Edge
George Joseph Lyons
B,zsiness Adminishalion
884 Smithfield Avenue Saylesville
Beacon 1.2; Grist. Associale Edilor 4; Rifle Club t; Manager
Fresbman Foolball; Intramural Baseball 2; Intraorural Ping
Pong 3; Eost Hall Association 1 . 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Debaling
4; Liberal Club 3; Honors 1.2. 3.-1
Business Adminislralion
Ocean Av Co
Cross Countrv 1. 2. 3. 4. Co-Caplain 4; Tr.ack 1. 2; R. I. Club
2. 3. 4; Newman Club 3. 4. .Secretary 4; R. I, S. C. Players
3. 4; Assistant Adveriising Manager Frosb Bible 3: Adveriis
ing Manaaer GrisI 4; Iniramural Basketball I. 2. 3, 4; Sopb
Hop Committee 2.
Matthew Steven Lysik
Business Adfministrafion
ATF
493 Manton Avenue Providence
Cross Country I : Track I ; Intramural Baseball 3. 4.
John J. Jeremiah McConni
Cii( Engi,
78 Cha. e Avenue Provide.,, e
Ba-,.|,.,ll 1,2 \ > ( i: I, 2 ',. I, \e l'r,.sid.,l !, C.o.s
(;,,, I I ,,.!,,., II .,, C II.,,, I; H,ilM.|,l I
Ba'seb.ain. l", ln'lrni',i'll.','sk,.ll,allV2"""
"
John Patrick McCormick Science
P I K. Sachems
Bridgeton
Foolball I; Cross Counlry 2. !. I. Captain I: b,.l.,r Tra.k
I. 2. 3. 4. Captain 4; Ouldoor Ir.ok I. 2. 3. I, Ca|,tam I,
R. I. Club 2. 3. I. Presidenl 4; S.abbard and Bl.lc 3. 4;
Junior Prom Cmnn.iltee 3.
Louise Anne McMahon
Business Administration
20 Summer Street Westerlv
June Dorothea MacKnight Scien
X o .J z K. * A
1 1 Gris^vold Avenue Aubu
Pbill.ll,. \, ro Club I. Vice Presidenl 2; Rille Clu
I'l.i Siu, , 1, Wc Prcsi.leni 4; Intramural T.;m,i
). I; R. I. S C, l-'l.-.vers 3. 4.
100-
Margaret Cameron MacLean Science
120 John Street Newport
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Association 3.
Honors 1.
1. Vice Presi Je.,1 3.
James Henry Magee
Business Administration
B >
7 Clinlon Street Newport
Football I, 2. 3. 4. Caplain 4; R. I. Club 2. 3. 4; R. I. S, C.
Players 3. 1; Iniramural Baskelball 1. 2. 3. 4; Intramural Base.
ball I. 2. 3.-1
Benjamin Brown Manchester. 3rd
Chemical Erigineering
B <P, 5) K tp
6 Broad Street Providence
Track 2; Cross Counlry 2; Rifle |en, 2, 3: Scabbard and
Blade 3. 4; A. I. Cb, E.' 3. I: American Cbe.oical Society 3. 4;
Honor. 1.2. 3. 4
Stuart Almy .Manchester
Business Administration
<S> M A
43 Stadden Street Providence
.A.NGELO Antonio .N Iarcello Ci,-i( Engineering
PIK
573 Laurel Hill AMiiiie Cransion
,\. S, C !:, 2, 3. I. .V.r.l.ov I. Cl,air,.,n .,1 \, E, Conbn.n.e
nl Sl.,.l,,l t:\i.,,,:,- I; >,.,l,l,l an.l Bl,,,!,- i. 4; lolr.ooural
Bask,,ll,.,li 1. I, lnlrao.,l l!.,-,-l,all i. I , I ,i,.eri,, (
'
, il
4; H,. 1
12 Norwich Avenu
Home Eco,
Providen,
Thomas Joseph Marcucelli Civd Engineering
A T f
lini<ll,. l.hui.l \, ,.,., Pawtii.ket
-\, S ( 1 2 1, I \i,, l>,..i,l,:,l 4; B.,.,,|,all I; lol,o,ral
Bas.l 2, i, I; loloo !;,skclbll I, 2. 1; A.-m Clnb
I. 2 3.
Wendell Edward Marsiiman
( liomical Engineering
306 Hope Street
James Hugh Masterson Science
Z A E. T K A
1241 Main Street Worcester. Massachusetts
Football I ; Basketball 1 ; Track t. 2; Wranglers 2. 3, I. Vice
Presidenl 4; Glee CM, 1, 2. 3. I, Manager I; FrosI, Bible 3:
Honors 2. 3. 4.
Mary Esther .NLwterson Hotne Economics
X fi, T K a, <I> a. Sachems. <t K (t
1241 Main Street Worcester. Massachusetts
Pbi Delta 1. 2. 3. 4. Secelary 4; Porlia Clob 2, 3. 4, Secretary-
Treasurer 3. President 4; Honors 1. 2. 3. 4; Glee Club 1;
Home Economics Club I. 2; Intramural Ba.sketball 2. 3; Inira
mural Hockey I. 2; Rbody Revue 3. 4; Fresbman Banquel I ;
Sopb Hop 2.
Harry Bruce Matheson
Chemical Engineering
200 New York Avenue Providence
Basketball Manager 1. 2; Chemical Engineering Socielv I. 2.
3. 4; Cbemislry Socielv I. 2, 3. 4: Inlraoa.ral Baseball 2, 3;
lolramural Baskelball i. 2. 3, 4; lolrnmnral Ping Pong 2. 3. 4;
Scbolaslic Honors 4.
LRNESTINE MaYHEW
Home E,
X fi, * A
Chiimark. Massachusetts
.NIanrico Roland Melar.^c.no
Electrical Engineering
B '1' A
299 Atwelis Avenue Providence
Polygon 3. 4; E. E. So, idy 2. 3. 1.
Janice iVUrie .Messer Business Administration
X Q, O A. Sachems
Riverview
B..a..m 1.2 3. I; I'l.i Delta 2. i. 1; Cafl.olic Forum 1.2.3.4;
S.,ph Ho,, 2; lunior Prom 3; C.mmcncemenl Ball 3; Frosb
Bibl... Edilor in-Cbi.l 3: GrisI. Wo.oen's Edilo, 1.
Richard .Ioseph Moberg
Aeronaulical Engineerinrj
11 Fern Street Providence
A. S, M E. 4; Aero Club 1.
I:\i:rett Winton Molloy Science
et> K *
1601 West Shore Road Apponaug
Edward Thomas Montague
C/,e,iiiea( E
Westerly
3. 1; Glee Club I. 2. 3; College Quarlcl
2; Chemical Engineering Society 3; A. I.
. I : Miliiary Ball Committee -I; Iniramural
2 School Street
Witaley Roman Mooza Chetnical Engineering
69 Read Street Riverside
Chemical Engineering Society 2. 3. 4; American Cbcmical
Sociely I. 3. 4; Mecb'anical Engineering Society; Radio Clob
2 3; Scabbard .-.nd Blade 3. 4,
Newport
Beacon 1 . 2. 3; Frosb Beacon I ; Glee Club I. 2; Honors 1.4;
International Relalions Club 2. 3. 4; Model League Delegalc
3. 4; Grisl 4; Aero Club 2; Como,eocen,enl Ball Con,n,illee 3.
William Raymond Mulvey Sclem
A A *
156 Smith Street Providen,
Intramural Baseball I. 2. 3. 4; Intramural Basketball I. 2. 3,
Cbemistry Sociely I. 2. 3; Honors. 3. 4; R. 1. S, C, Plav,
1. 2; Dramalics 2. 3; Aero Club 1. 2.
Hilding Kenneth .\1unson
Civil Engineering
ex
11 Delmar Avenue Providence
Civil Engineering Sociely 2. 3. 4; Senio, Strut Conitl..e 4.
Edward Josi-;ph Murphy
/iusiness Ac/iiis(rafion
A A 1'. S.l, Items
1 r Savin Hill ,\vcn,ie.
D.,,, i,,.ste,. \l.,ss.,.l,,is,4ls
I I.,.ll 1. 2. 1, n.,.i-\,,,n I, 2, !; Il,;u,.,l H,,sk,,|l,.,ll 1, 2.
i, I, S,i,l,l I ,,.! lil,l,, 1, I, l.l l,i,,,,i I, \.,
.l,l I, I? I'S'C l'l.i've,.''2, 1, I, M.,,-,^.,' I I ,',',' -r ,!|
I I.,.. 1; Cl,a,n., Como,.., 1 B.,11 I \].l,l,, B,.ll
(". ilK'c 4; SopI. Hop Con.ooU.,.; liiior l^nm, Lj,
R, I, Club 2. 3. 4.
.loHN .Ioseph MuRR.v
82 Abbott Street
Science
Providence
1. I. President 4.
1. 2. 3. 4,
WlLUUR Nevin Murray Science
O H A
29 l\|alvern Avenue Edgewood
Clarence A.nthony Nicrelli
Business Adminislruth
Makv Honor Nolan Business ,\dminisl,a(ion
Allen Avenue Wakefield
Richard Randolph Noss
Business Adminislralion
* K *, Sachems
Indian Corner Avenue Slocum
Bcaron 1. 2. 3. 4. .Aissociale Edilo, 3. Managing Edilor 4.
Henry Clay Osborn. Jr.
A/cJia.iicol Engineering
Main Ro.ad Tiverton
lnlra,...,ral Basketball 1. 2; Iniramural Baseball I. 2; Aero
Club 1.2. 3. I; A. S. M. E. 2, 3. 4; Honois 2. 4; Rifle Club 2;
Srnbbard ond Blade 3. 4.
\'aih Y Pahigian Scienci
,], K *. * Z S
92 Battev Street Providence
Honors I. 2. 3. 4; Inlran.ural Debnlioo 2; lolramural Base
ball 2. 3; Iniramural Baskelball 2; Coooonl, rs Club (Paragon)
2. 3. Vice Presidenl 3; East Hall ,\sso. il,., 4,
Arlvdne Panteleiff
Business Administration
AZ
11 W. 51 Street New York
Baskelball I. 2. 3. 4; Hockey 2. 3. 4; Glee Club I ; Rifle Team
I. 2. 3; Pinaloro 3; W. S. G, A, i. 4. Presidenl -1; Sociology
Clnb 3. 4; Honors 3. 4; Senio, Sirul Comn.ille.. I,
David Wilgur Partington
Business Administiation
6 Rhod,- Island Av,.iie Newport
Iniramural Ping Pong I. 2. !; B.ask.-lball I. 2. 3. 4; 4'ennis
1. 2. ). Caplain 4; h.nior Prom Commillce 3; R. I. Club
2. 3. I, S..relo,v an.l 4 ,.su,e, 3.
12 Pike Street
A,(ii,nslralion
Wkeli.-I,l
Wo.nen Con,o,ul..,s' Club 1. 2; Pl.aeaiiao, ',. I. Il,,.,u,al
B.,sk..lball 1. 2: lnln..u,al Ho.k.v 3; Field Ih.ik.v 2; Glee
(l.J, l;Han<sl().o..n4;H...,.s I.
Charles Oliver Peasley Physical Educaiion
Z A E, * A
207 South Street Plainville. Massachusetts
Baseball 1 ; Basketball I ; Cross C....ol,v 1 ; Rho.Iv R.v...- 2. 3.
4; Glee Club 2. 3. -I; Grist 4; Iniramural Baskelball 2. 3. I;
Inlran.ural Baseball 2. 3. 4; Beacon 2. 3; Pbi Delta 3. I:
Bnnd I. 2; OrcbcsI,a 1. 2
Edward Alexander Peck
Track I; Intramural Baseball I. 2. 3. 4; lnlrainu,al Football
3. 4; Intramural Baskelball I. 2. 3; R. I. S C. Playcs 3. 4;
Hono,s 4,
Frederick Gould Peckham Sc^ience
iS M A, * Z S, <P K (t
36 Church Street Newport
llooo,s 1. 2. 3. 4; Inlraon.ral Baskelball 4.
John Herman f
Business Administrati,
Irack I. 2; Iniramural Irack 1. 2. 3. 4; Intramural Tennis 1.2;
R. I. S. C. Plavcs 4; Rbody Revue 3. 4; Intramural Baseball
I. 2; Scbolaslic' Honors 1; Rifle Club I.
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Marie Blanche Florida Picard Science
<I) K <!>
28 Read Avenue West Warwick
,N Marie Pirhonen Home Eco,
<I> K $
Kenyon
Honors I. 2. 3. 4; Phaeacians Club 1. 2. 3.
John Ei.ston Polis
16 Oak Avenue
Samuel Popovich Agriculture
ex, AZ
11 Elm Streei Manville
Chc Club 1; Aggie Club I. 2. 3, I, S,.creta,v I, Alpha /eta
2. 3. 4. Tre-asurer 3; Bearon I. 2. ), I, A.lv.-.l.sioa Ma,,.,,-..,
3. 4; Iniramural Baseball I. 2. 3. I; ,\g=l,' B,,l C,li,.
3. 4; College 4-H Club I. 2. 3. 4. I' .i.lenl 3. 1,1 l .r I , ...le,
i. 2. 3. 4.
Kathleen May Potter Hon
X n, <I> A
124 Beach Street Westerly
Pbi Delta I. 2. 3. -I: .lunior Coun.sellor 3; Pan Hellenic Asso
eialion 3. 4; Sludenl Coun.il 3; Inlraniural Baskilbnll 3. 4;
Honors I.
Agnes Mary Prime Home Ec.
Kingston
Alfred Pullano Business Administration
B * A
437 1 .aurel Hill Avenue Providence
Football 1.2. 3. 4; Baseballs. 4.
iMary Frances Ra
West Kingston
Iniramural Basketball 1, 2. 3. 4; Intramural Hockey I; Hockey
2, 3. 4; Phaeacians 1. 2. 3. 4. President 4; W. A. A, 3. 4;
RiHe Club 2.
David Grant Reed Business Ac/minis/ro/ion
B O
9 Everett Street Middleboro. Massachusetts
Thomas I"r,vncis Reilly. .Ir. Science
181 North .\laii. Sirect Woonso, kel
Cl sl,v .S.i.,|v I, 2, I. I, .S.r.l.ov h I ,,Tl ll,l I,
toolball B I I, 2; l,,,.,o,E 2; A,,,, ( lol, 1. 2; F,,-! Hall
,\.s.,.ioti,m I, 2. 3. I,
Doris Louise Robert HomeEc
<\> K <S>
546 Pleasant Vallev Parkwav Provide
MlROSLAW SahAYDAK
30 Grand Street
Science
Woon.socket
Helen Rose Seraichekas
ZK
2 Gansett Avenue
Glee Club 1. 2; Rifle Club I. 2; InlCTnalional Rclalions Club
1. 2; Intramural Hockey 1. 2; Intramural Baseball 1. 2; Inira
mural Baskelball 1. 2; Studenl Fellowship 1 . 2; Newman Club
3. 4; W. S. G. A. 4.
Chace Rogers Sh
Bernard John Shanley Agricullure
AXA
52 Cliffdale Avenue Edgewood
Aggie Club I. 2. 3. 4; Golf I. 2. 3. 4; R, I, Outing Club 3. 4.
Mecfianicn/ Engineering
T K E, '5 A
Providence
\ '^1
OlidoWilliam Sip
60 Simmons Street
Paraeon Club 3. 4: Civil Engin.
Civil Engineering
Providence
ecing Sociely I. 2. 3. 4.
Anne Mae Smith Seienc,
Narragansett
f^baeacians 1 . 2. 3. 4. Vic- President 4; Intramural Basket
ball 2.
.loliN Daniel Socha Mechanical Engineering
A A *
191 Water Strecl Warren
Track 1. 2. 3. 4. Manager 4; R, I, S, C. Players 4,
Joseph Anthony Spolidoro
Chemical Engineering
B * A
443 Atwelis Avenue Providence
A. b Cb. E. 3. 4,
Ray.mond I Iarris Stockard
Mechanical Engineering
<I> K <I)
21 Springwood Str<et Cranston
H I. 2. I. I:R. I. S. C. PIaye,s2. 3.4; ll,.u,I P,
I,.. II 2. i. I li,.ural Baskedjall 2. ); A,,,, I lol, 2 1, 1,
IV.I,1 I I ineers Council 4. Chair,,,,,,, l,n.. ,
Sll. Rule M,l 4,
Edge
Foolball 1; Glee Club I. 2; Iniramural Baseball; Inlrami
Baskelball; Iniramural Ping Pong; Grisl 4; Honors 4; Se,
Strut Committee 4.
John Lawrence Sullivan
Chetnical Engineering
21 Garden Street Pawcatuck, Connecticut
Engineering Society 3; A. I. Cb. E. 4; Paragon
Helen Louise Sweeney
624 Elmwood Avenue
Home Economics Club 1. 2. 3; Newman Club 2. 3; Iniramural
Baskelball 2. 3; Intramural Tennis 2. 3; Eleanor Roosevell
Hall Assoeialion 3. 4.
Robert Vernon Sweet
Business Administration
ex
37 North Rood Peace Dale
Edith Hellewell Tallman Scie
<t Z S. <1> K <li
247 Vermont .'\venue Provide
Physicial Erlucatu
Baskelball I. 2. 3. 4. C,.|>tain 4; I .ck 2. 1. I; Football
Inlerlraleraily Baseball 2. 3. 4; R. I. Club 2. 3. 4. Vi.
Presidenl 4.
Mechanical Entjineering
ex
Georgiaville
Florence Herman Thavene
6 Moss Street
Science
Westerly
Inlran.ural Hockey I; Hod<ey 2. 3. 4; Inlran,u,nl Baskelball
I 2. 3. 4; Rifle Club I. 2. 3; Rifle 'team 1.2. 1; Inlramnral
Baseball 1; Aero CluI, 1. 2; Eleanor Roosevell I lall Ass.,, i,,
lion 3. 4. Treasurer 3. President 4.
Alton Pickering Thomas
37 Earle Street
Football Band I. 2. 3. 4; Concerl Band 1. 2. 3. 4; Glee Club
1. 2; East Hall Association I. 2. 3. 4; Operetta I. 2. 3; Intra.
mural Baseball I. 2; Iniramural Baskelball 1; Inlra,.,ural Ping
Pong 2. 3; Slu.lenl Fellosvsbip I. 2; Hones 2. 3.
Business Ada
Z A E. m A
75 Legion Wa
Louise Whipole Thurber Home E.
AZ
Glee Club I. 2. 3. 4; Home Economies Club 1. 2. 3; Rlfl,
Club 1. 2. 3. Manager 2. Captain 3; Tennis Team 2. 3; SopI
Hop Queen 2; Rbody Re%T,e 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Baskctbal
1,2 3; lolramural Hockev 1.2; Honors 1. 4.
57 Parker Street
\'ici,. Wii-i.iAM Tkacs Scie
B (p. <1) Z S
33 Gurney Str,-et llast Provide
Herbert Theodore Turndahi.
C/i,,iio,( /{ngineering
0 X
196CIarei,.e Sti,-,l Cransion
In.L.orTra.k I, 2. 1 I, ( ),.l.lo. Ino k 1 , 2. I. I: CI,..o,o..l
Engineerin., N,. ielv 2. i. I r.a.nr,., i: A, I, Ch, F. 4;
Honors 1. 2.
amjL
Wii,i,iA,M Nathan Turner
l^lechanicol Engineering
15>'.L Aveni,,- Westerly
( ,,, I il. I \\,el,l I ,11,.,.., Clob I .\,, 1 lob 1, 4;
.\ S \| 111 II . 1,2 I, Sll,, l,'l,- Sl.ol ( o,iii....
I; F.,.l ILII A,.s,I,.H.o, 2. !, I
Ruth Tyler Science
Sachems, Z K. <1' K *. (I> A
Kiiigsloii
Bask.-lball I. 2, 3. I. C|,l.,i I; H,k,,y 1. I ll.,., .s,,,,|.v
2 I I- Hon.os I. 2. 1. I; Frosh Bibl,,, W,,,,,,,.'- F,l 1;
S,,,l, Bi-aroo 2, l,mio,B,' ), Ch,- ( lol, I
Marjorie Ruth Underwood / Jooie Econon
X fi, <!> K 't>
105 High Service Avenue North Provide
Hockey 2; lolramural llo.key 2. 3; b.l ao.,.ral^T..o
Rn.li.,Club l;P.anlleIl..nirP.i
ACapellaChoir2 3.4;Te.,.,i
,. R,.,i|,i,..
2; 1 lonot
; Gl,,., CI..1
1.2.3. t
Cficmical Engineering
B *
7 Wildwood Aven ue Providence
Baskelball I. 2. 3. Manager 4; Chemical Engineering Sociely
I. 2. 3. 4; Cbemistry Sociely 1. 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Baseball
1.2 3. 4; Iniramural Foolball 1. 2. 3. 4; Weight Lilling Club
"
1.2.3.4.
Fred Votta Chemical Engineering
OK*
105 Sunset Av Providence
Chemical Engineeeir g Socielv 3. 4; A, 1. Cb, E, 4. Secretary 4
Honors 2. 3. 4.
Alici
53 L,
, E.
Provid.
3. 4; Sodllome Economics Club I, 2 3; Tbe Scrol
Club 3. 4; Iniramural Hockey I. 2. 3; Inl
1. 2; Inlran.ural Baskelball 4; Eleanor Roosevell Hall A,
lion 3; Davis Hall Association 4. Presidenl 4.
Alma Shaw W,
53 Louis Avenu
. Econon
Provide
Home Eeonon.ics Club I. 2. 3; Tbe S.roll 3. 4; Sociology
Club 3. 4; Iniramural Hockey I. 2. 3; b.l, ural Bask.-lball 4;
Eleanor Roosev.ll Hall Ass.,.ir.lioo 3; Davis Hall Assoeialion
4. Presi,lenl I.
FrankMenry Walker, Jr.
Electrical Engineering
'l> iM A
70 McKinhy Street Providence
E. !;. Society 3. 4. Secrela,y-T,easure, 4.
Joseph Jerome Walthers
Business At/minislrnli,
ex
Hope Valley
Marjorie i Ii:len Ward Home Economi.s
X fi, (!> A
460 Smithfield Avenue Pawturkel
S.-.r.-l,.rv Fr..sh,.,o Class I; Vice Presideol Spl,..,ore Class
2, I'lii D.-ll,. 1, 2, i. 4; H.>ckey 3; Won.,:,.', .Sl.,.l,.l (,.,,
o,l !, I, \,- Presidenl 3; Sociological S,l. 1, I, S.
I,,., : ll, ,l Baskelball I. 2. 3. 4; lh ,il I i, 1.-,
Rosalind Adelaide Waters Science
AZ, Se.cl.ems. OK*
70 Merrick Street Rumford
Basketball 1. 2. 3. 4; Hockey 2. 3. 4. Captain I; Studenl
Government 1; Idonors I. 2. 3. 4; Junior Pron, Committee 3;
Senior Strut Con.n.illee 4.
Cr We
Chemical Engineering
ZAE
29 Grant Avenue Cranston
A. I. Cb. E, 3. 4; Cben.islrv Society I. 2; Baskelball Manager
I. 2,
Nathaniel Newcomb Wentworth. Jr.
Civil Engineering
A A W
Canton. Massachusetts
C. E. Sociely 2, 3. 4; R. 1. S. C. Players 2. 3, 4. Manager 4;
Scabbard and Blade 3. 4; Aero Club 2. 3. Treasurer 3; First
Corps R. O. T. C. Rifle Team 4; Rille Team 2, 3, I,
Charles Francis White Agricultu
ex
77 Ardoene Providen
Aggie Club 1. 2. 3. 4.
121-
Haroi.i Alii ON White
Busin ess Administration
255 .M, in Sire el
Ccbesira 1.2.3
Wakefield
. I,
Barbara Kendr.ck Wickham Science
A Z. 4> Z S, T K A. .1> K il>
9 .\tlantic Avenue Pawtucket
Glee Club I. 2. 3. 4: Porlia Club I. 2. 3. 4, Vice Presidenl 4.
Manager 3; Hockey Ma..ager 4; Rl.odv R.-vue 3. 4; .lunior
Counsellor 3; Honors 2. 3. 4; Iniramural Baskelball
X fi, <I> A
Little Compton
5. 4; S.i.iology Ch.b 3. I; A.-ro Club 2; Honors 3.
Dorothy WinsorWilbur Ho
1458 Oaklawn Avenue
Ray.mond Hopkins Wi
265 Pearl Street
Agriculture
Providence
Cross Counlr,- Manager I; lntra,.,ural Cross C.,o..lrv 2, 3;
Candidate lor Mayor o( Kingston as Li4 Abac, 4; \\'.-igl.l
Lifling Club -I; Camera Club 4; East Hall ,,\sso.ii o 2. !;
Aggie Club 1. 2. 3. -I; Grange 4,
Erle Swanton Wilkie Science
425 Walcolt Street Pawlu, ket
F..olball 1; Track 1.2; Glee Club J,
106 Adams Street
Frede RICK WlESON. Jr.
Bus
Bet
13 Ma rn Avenue Newport
Basketball 1 ; SopI, Hop Commillce 2; R, I, S C, Players 3. I;
Scbolaslic Honors 4; Iniramural Baskelball I, 2, 5, I; Inira
mural Baseball 1.2. 3; Polygon 3,
Irving .Iack Yarock Science
51 Br. lav Sli.-et Wrcesl,-r, .Mass;,, husetts
tr.s.-,,,,,, iK I S C l'l..,,., 4; S,.,bl,ard ami Bl.ade 3. 4;
Bao.l I. X 3, 1. Man,a.g.-r 4; Orchestra I; Gh-e Club I;
lnlrao..iraI Ping Pong 2.
TaraS Zachadnyk Business Administrnlion
0 X
Sl.ring SiK-et Manville
Miles Zisserson Business Administration
A E n
33 Kii.ling Street Providence
R. IS C, Players I. 2. 4. Business Manager 4; Wranglers
I. 2. I; Lilerary Clnb 4; International Relalions Clnb 1. 4;
Honors 1. 2. 4.
REMEMBER?
I -Freshman Class Ofl'icers of ^S-'SO. 2 -Freshman Boncprel Committee of 33-'36. 3 - Soph Hop
Queen 37. 4 - Fresbman Beacon Stall '33. 5 - Frosb Basketball Team 35-'36, 6 - SopK Beacon begins
wilh a smile and 7 - al 2 A. M. begins lo droop. 8 - Frosb Relay Team 'SS-'Se. 9 - Our Coed-Colonel.
10-11-12-13-14 -Remember Sigma Kappas Barn d.ance? 15-F,osh Rifle Team '33 '30. IS --He
doesn't look like a track slar bore. 17 - Ruth Tyler and Pan-Hellenic shield won in '37.
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I WCLLJ'Y GLIMPSES
I _ TI... ,...y personn.l ..i4,es >l, ( l.rM,,,.,-
_
2 - 1). I ,uio sl,.,, l,o, ) - I ), ,. | l,,, I
(,l"Mi.""Ril.> ;.l l..'r ,..'lwl'l'i,.s''.!'"t:.,glisl."l.'.ol-, 7"-"l')! IVner ,,,,''1,- \!Lk.,','.',l' I.,', ^li,,'' si,!," .,1 'si'-a!
S--Pret S.oill. ilb,.|r..l,,. ., pari ol ihe ,.M,eri....,l stali.,n w.k "J - D.-an Barlow. IO-.\Iiss Ku.scbke
.at wo,k, II -Prol, K,,.j.. eoiovs ll,e beach, 12 -Dr Balihclder. I! _ Prol, ince looks worried.
Il-Dr, G,lb,,l, r.-Dcan \Valcs, I6-Prol. and >\,i. Jones photographing old don.menls.
17 -Dr, B,.,w..ing exan.ioes a specimen. 18 _ P,oI. HolfonI studies. PJ _ President Bressler al ease.
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Juniors
I HE class of 1940 vi-ill soon Lecome tlie Senior class of the college.
We feel safe in saying that tt has proved itself capable of talcing over
the functions of Seniors. Undoufctedly, the members ot the class ot 1 940
reel, as we did, an added sense of importance and prestige: we regard
this as a desirable situation, and we hope that they receive the respect that
tradition at any college affords the Senior class.
The graduating Seniors wish to express the hope that ihe class of 1940
will pause with us on the thoughts of friendship, perhaps deriving a desire
to make stronger in their last year, the friendships started in previous years.
We bid you farewell and good luck!
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Left to Right: Woodbury. Mann. Schwariz. Dean. Haute
President John C. Haufe
Vice-Presidenf Mary K. Schwartz
Treasurer Arthur L. Dean, Jr.
Secrelao, Jeannette R. Mann
Chairman of Social Committee Herbert F. Woodbury
Class Adviser
Dr. Vernon Irvin C
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JUNIORS
Agriculture
Barlow, William Benton
Wassaic. New York
Lepore. Armando
65 Ledge Slreei. Providence
BoHning. Richard
Spring Strecl. Hope Volley
Logee. Mary Ellen
170 Doyle Avenue. Provi.lenee
Corr. William
51 Roger Wilhmns .Venue. P, videnc
L.irier. Philip 1 liidson
Kingston
Dean. Arthur Lawrence. Jr.
4 Drowne Parkway. Rumfonl
Mcnick. Elisey Elyot
106 Canal Slr.;et. Westerly
Dean. Willian, Brnce
4 Drowne Parkway. Rumford
Newman, Bernard Brennan
1 17 Central Avenue. EasI Provide
Dexter. Arthr.r Harold
16 Appian Way. West Barringl
Salzer. Frederick Paul
201 High Slr...l. Peace Dale
Gilbert. Roland Wolston
R. F. D.. Saunderslovim
Starr. Charles Champlin
13 Farm Slreei. Mesbanli.nl Park
Howland. Joseph Emery
00 Pieree Slr.-.l. Noryvood
Tnd.ilt. James Whitney
41 Lynch Slre.l. Providence
Johnson. Carl I'dward. .Ir.
42 Denver Av.-nuc. Edgewo.,.I
Williams. FranI,
42 Vicloria Avenue. Cransion
Wood. Joseph Nelson
7 i I larrison Strecl. Pawtuckel
Business Administration
Andreozzi. Alfred Anthony
121 Balbo Avenue. Providence
Andrews. Allen Wade Bayha, Victor Joseph
14 East Avenue. Centerdale 89 James Slreei. EasI Providence
Bellinger. Stanley Ernest Bennett. Kathleen Theresa
78 Blandlne Avenue. East l^rovidence 33 Chester Avenue. Weslerly
JUNIORS
Bianchi, Joseph James
10 Shady Lane. Weslerly
Bliss. Paul Franklin
27 Philmont Avenue. Cranston
Bryant. Ravmiond Chester
31 Highland Avenue. Westerly
Butler, Howard Wallace
16 Glenwood Avenue. Cransion
Chase. Janet
West Kingston
Ciccone. Albert Peter
233 Farmington .Venue. Cransion
Clark. William George
243 Hope Street. Providence
Cohen. Ruth Harriet
73 Pinehurst Avenue. Providence
Cuddy, George Edward
81 Norwood Avenue. Cransion
Daly. John Edmund
32 Hancock Street. Everett. Mass.
D'Ambra. Vilo Sulio
2 Brighton Strecl. Prevldenee
Darelius, Roderick George
40 Farragut Avenue. Providence
DeMagistris, Anthony Ralph
1 195 Smith Street. Providence
Dervitz. David
6 Rhode Island Avenue. Newporl
Eddy, Walter Lewis, Jr.
47 Prospect Street. Cranston
Edwards, Dorothy Arline
346 Roger Williams Avenue. Providence
Fiske. Eugene Slarkey
94 Seflon Drive. Edgewood
Glynn, Charles Vaughan
1 55 Tliird Street. Newporl
Godowski, Edmund Vincent
48 Bloomingdalc Avenue. Garfield. N. J.
Gorton, Harrison Morton, Jr.
274 Morris Avenue. Providence
Hollis. Sanford Walter
10 Blackwell Place. Newporl
Kaufman. Martin Joseph
93 Pidge Sireet. Pawlucket
Kelman, Melvin
100 Whilmaisb Street. Providence
Kirwin. Joseph Francis
1 1 Morion Avenue. Newporl
Loveitt. Vernon West
129 Lnrcb Street. Providence
McConnell. Frank Peter
78 Chase Avenue. Providence
Macintosh. Gordon William
103 Grove .'Vvenue. East Providence
Maguire. Robert Lee
299 Indiana Avenue, Provideoce
Moretti. Bettina Josephine
10 Poller Street. Cransion
Nichols. Ruth Lucille
Potter Hill Road. Weslerly
O'Brien. William Edward
89 Thames Slreei. Newport
Glean, Francis Anthony
194 Obed Avenue. Norlb Providence
Peters. Margaret Lyons
135 Kingslowoe Road. Narragansett
Petrarca, Vincent Andrew
212 Providence Slreei. West Warwick
Randall. Herbert Douglas. Jr.
92 Laura Street. Providence
Reinhalter. Albert Joseph
131-
JUNIORS
Smilh. Herbert Anderson
Pawlucket 1 1 Rockland. Nairagansell
Shark.-v. Ch.nl.s Wilfred Terrell. John NeLson
10(1 bwioell Slr.-.l. WesI Roxbury. Mass. 14 Lincoln Av..oue. WesI Bai
Shoit. ll<lenDo..aldson
n Cu...n.ings Roa.l. Newpo,.
Woodbury, Herbert Fiel.l
1928 Pawlucket Avenue. Ijisl Pro
Engineering
Colliander. Viking Ivar
158 Figblb Slreei, Provide,
Barnes. Frank Albert
47 Gordon Slr.el. Cransion
Beauchamp. Ed^^ ard Ely
81 Draper Slreei. Pawtuckel
Belisle. Robert Joseph
33 Shippee Avenue. West War,
Bell. Donald E.lward
13 Willian, Slr,...l. Weslerly
Cook. Richard Donald
I'osl Road. R, I-. D, No 1. 1 asl G,
Coonan. Daniel .Ioseph
26 I..>ngwood Av.,oue. Pawl. el
Crowlher. Philip Vincent
15 Mounl Vernon Sirccl. Ne vporl
Da n.-si. Paul Peler
26 Larch Slreei. Providence
Dvkslra. Theodore Oscar'
Kenyan Avenue. Wakeheld
unskill. Earl Fiel.ler. Da
Shannock 47 Main I
Fogg. Edward Peler
27 Woodbine Avenue. Norlbnmplon. Ma,
Clarke. Charles Bernard Fredrick.
30 Lake Slreei. Wakefield I lope
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JUNIORS
Gouse, Nathaniel Barr
220 Howell Slreei, Providence
Gustafson, Robert Lewis
850 North Main Sirccl. Brockton. Mass.
Hall. Alfred Chase. Jr.
Hammarlund. George Gilbert
Hoppo. Kenneth Earl
73 Corinlh Street. Providence
Horne. Clifton Bigelow
Tarkiln Road. Nasonville
Iannucci. Joseph
87 Veazie Slreei. Providence
Ide. Gustavus Reed. Jr.
2502 Pawtucket Avenue. EasI Providence
Jarcho. Harold George
41 Croyland Road. Providence
Johnson. Edward Andrew
Leon. John Richard
45 Spruce Slreei. Westerly
Moore. Samuel Alexander
lOI New London Avenue. West Warwick
Mroz. Edwin Albert Stanley
55 Appleton Street. Providence
Newall. Ernest Irving
84 Sladden Street. Providence
Parker. .lohn
2 Prospect Avenue. Westerly
Payne. Franklin
184 Wadsworlb Slreei. Providence
Pierce. Russell Joseph
15 Friendship Place. Newporl
Possner. AlbertWashington. Jr.
706 Reservoir Avenue. Cransion
Rakatansky, Harold
52 Gladstone Strecl. Providence
Schramm, Emil Howard
60 Broadway. Newport
Sheridan, Neal Anthony
181 Robinson Avenue. Pawtucket
Simons. Sylvan
16 Pratt Slreei. Providence
Smith. William Chades
Slalion 52. Box 81. Cransion
Southworth. James. Jr.
222 Orais Street. Providence
Stone, Leslie Roland. .Ir.
Spring Street. Hope Valley
Torchia. Hugh Amedo
207 Market Slreei. Brockton, .Mass.
White. Vernon Wallace
144 Arnold Street. Riverside
Wilkie. Francis Edwards
425 Walcotl Slreei. Pawtuckel
Young. Stephen Dana
441 Ealon Slreei. Providence
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JUNIORS
Home Economics
, Hall. Elizabeth
Brennan. Elizabeth Auoii-la
1S4 Complon .\,.e, F.l C.-,,nwi,
Bri.lg,., Kathrvn .\dele
17 S.l.ool Slnsl, NWikclield
Carpenter. Ivis Pridham Livingstone. F.sllu-r Louise
Cobl Sprmg H..,.-.-. Wicklor.I 2",ll Nl,., I,,,,.!,. .\., ,.,,, Pnoide.
Chase. Borden I .awton Peterson. Thelma Axelia
N.,w,,.,rl tlao.illon
Richard. Roma Bernice
Bo. 122. Oakk.n.I Beach
Crandall. Kalhryn Marilv
Hope Valley
Eldredge. Helen Louise
100 Kenyon Avenue. EasI Gre
Iz. ^l,.^^ Kathi-ri,
Smith. Doris Al,.n
Whelan. Margaret Na..ghton
Genua. Virginia Theresa V^hitaker. Edith Gertrude
69 Ledge Slroi-1. Providence WesI Shore R.,n.I. Apponaug
JUNIORS
Allen. Willian
34 Morden Sirect. Pawtucket
Anderson. Carl Victor
28 Church Street. West War,
711 Mineral Spring .Venue. Pa
Barlow. John Peleg
Kingston
Crandall. Marguerite Alic
DePetriUo. Ravmond Joseph
120 Laurel Hill Avenue. Providen
Eisgrou, Alfred
4 Narragansell Court, Narraga,
Gates. Elizabeth Marion
498 Walcotl Sirccl. P.awluckcl
Gornstein. Sydney
91 Radcliffe Avenue. Providenc
Haire. Charles Gregory
748 Main Slreet. EasI Greenwi.
Hornby, Virginia Frances
15 Harding Slreei, Pawlucket
Humes. George Ryiand. Jr.
385 Dcxier Slreei. Central Fall
Hyypia. Jorma
Chase Hill. Wes erly
Jaffe. Alfred
29 Powell Avenue. Newport
Kershaw. Earl V
272 Sn.ilb Slreei.
Lagerquist. Albert Lloyd
73 Willett Avenue. Riverside
Lauro. Antonio
124 Murray Stre 1. Providence
Leon. Maurice Ja
127 George Slrcc
udeh
. Westerly
M jcLaughlin. D
Lewiston. N, Y,
orothy Arth
M irtin. Albert
8 Eslen Slreei. PrDviclcocc
Pa ine. Elsie Eliza
34 Louis Avenue
beth
Providence
Patykewich. Edward Paul
21 Beacon Slreei. Newporl
Richardson. Wesley Alfred
93 Wenlworlh Avenue. Edgewood
Robinson. Benjamin Rowland. ,Ir.
58 Welfare Avenue. Cransion
Miller. Jack Samuel
239 Park Avenue. Woonsockel
Ruzvla. Myron Theodore
22 Handy Slreei. Providence
Safstrom. Grace May
306 West Shore Road. Hoxsie
Scala. Anthony Ronald
64 Beoninglon Sired. EasI Boston. Mas
JUNIORS
Sheldon. John Loveland
33 1 ligblan.l Av.-oue. Wak.h. Id
Sicilian. Theresa Ann
1 1 I iobart Slre.l. Weslerly
Steding. Francis Roger
185 Benefll Slr.-el. Providcn.e
Stringer. Louis Drescher
22 Prospect Sirccl, Cranston
Symkowicz, Helen
21 Boston Slreei. .Vibony
Tramonti. Daniel Vincent
128 Vinton Slr.-el. Providcn.e
Trescott. RobertWarren
126 Vine Sirccl. Pnwiuckel
Villalico, Alfred Victor
87 Bartlett Av.'nue. Edgewood
Weiss. Henry David
61 Duncan Avenue. Providem
Wood. Prescolt Harringtor
Tiogue Slreei. Washington
Wilkie. Erie Swanton
114 Hunls Avenue. Pawtuckel
Yare. Robert Sayles
Spring Lake Avenue. Glemlale
HYSICAL I2.DUCATION
Duranleau. Reno
9 Lunelle Si.eel. Woreesler. Ma
Greene. Eugene i^lichael
20 Catherine Streei. Newporl
Robins.
Perkins. Kenneth Medrick
IS East Street. Pontiac
Robblee. Alden Irving
127 Sonenio Slreei. Provide.
Saphomores
I HE Sophomore class, on completing its second year of coilege liie, has
-^ reached the half-way mark of its undergraduate journey, and is now
entering the ialter phase of its coilege career. The members of the
class of 41 have also proved their worth and can present to any douoter
material examples of the progress they have made in two years time.
iVIay the Senior class express their recognition of the true mettle ot the
Sophomores.
As valid friendships l<now no class bounds, there are, no doubt, many
Seniors who have staunch friends among the Sophomore class. For them,
active, everyday verification of such friendship must necessarily cease, but
we should like to regard this as a pause rather than an end ot such
^, friendship.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
r.vlt lu RUsiil: Clia.... S?,..Wi.. Tltackcn.y. McNr.nu.rf,. Dc Cc.i.iv
President Vnaclethe De Cesare
Vice-President Margaret R. Thackeray
Treasurer Nobman S. Chase
Secretary Jane Sa
Chairman oj Social Committee. RussE....W.McN.v;
Class Advisor
Dr. Edward Munroe Joseph Pease
SOPHOMORES
Agriculture
Bardslev. Howard Clarke Jones. Arthur Webster
67 Lexinglon Avenue. Cra,.slon 7 B.-lhv.,c Avenne. Woonsock.
Beaubian. Nivelle Jones. .l.,sepli I eroy
42 Dunbar Avenue, East Providence 6 B..,.l. Slr.el, \\.,.wi.k
Chase. Norman Shadrach Kennedv. Raymo.ul Erancis
Glen Road. Newporl 46 Porker Slreei, t .-..Ual Kails
Lebrun. Edmond Joseph
Plainheld Pike. S.il.i..l.,
Creech, John Lewis McElroy. Leona Assumpta
45 Rebekah Sl.eel. Woonsocket 496 River Avenue. Providence
Federici. Itnio Guido McGill. ,lohn Ravmond
50 Ring Slr...l. Providence 16 A.ig. II Slr.-.l. ( oorl W.-sl,
'
I'roberg. Burton Moberg. I .eon Ernest
Lafayelle Q,.,.k.., I.ane. KasI (Weenwicb
Gillespie. John Keating Monte. Philip Henry
Valentine Cirele. Cowesett 192 Regent Avenue. Providenci
I lall. Roberl Merrill Peckham. Allord Stenhouse
R r, D N.. 2, Cbcpachel North A,|.,i.lale Av..,..,-. Newp.
I lull. John K.als Reardon. .lames Clarke
21 l.aurisl.,,. Slr.-el. Providence 171 C.ar.len Slreei. Pawlucket
huono. Pasquale Rowell, John Bartlett
23 Ring Street. Providence 106 Cclar Streei. Pawlucket
Johnson. Oscar SKirlev Scoll. Charles Vincent
Centerville. Mass.
'
The C.len. Newporl
Zweir. Stephen .Ioseph
Business Administration
Abbruzzi, Louis John Barker. I Jeanor Frances
Company Slreei. Wairen EasI Main Road. Porlsn.oulb
Abrams. Helen Janice Belisle. Maurice Ale.-<ander
900 Main Slreei. EasI Greenwich 37 W.-sl Slreei, W.-sl Warwi,
Adamo, Violet Priscilla Belolskv. Beatrice Marion
15 Pierce Slr.-el. Weslerly |S9 thao.cs Slreei. Newport
Armbru.sl. Margaret Pauline Bennett. A'irginia Frances
148 Edgewoo.l Boulevard. Providence 33 Ch.-sl.-r Avenue. W,-slerly
Arnold. Phyllis Celeste Brosofsky. Morris Joseph
408 North Post Road. East Greenwich 939 Hope Slreei. Provi.lenee
Bailev. Sherman Burt Brown. Otis Barnes
653 Park Avenue. Woonsocket Box 70. Wakefield
SOPHOMORES
Burdon. Edmond Hathaway
104 Park Avenue. Cransion
Butler. James Edward
20 Malhen Avenue. Edgewood
Caldarone. Vincent Edward
Checrallah. Miner Paul
92 Balbo Avenue. Providence
Chasel. Edward Leonard
86 Gnllalin Sirccl. Providence
Chernick. Ethyl Lenore
66 Sumoiil Streei. East Providence
Clarke. Barbara Agnes
161 Ocean Road. Narragansell
Conley. Frederick Sherman
16 "Midler Slreet. Cranston
Conrad. Mary Jose Katherine
Box 95. Westerly
Cummings, Patricia Calhryn
1 10 Main Sirccl. Lakewood
Davis, Miriam
64 Doyle Avenue. Providence
Dawson. Albert Bryson
8 Scoll Street. Pawtuckel
Dickens. Robert Clavton
36 Donclson Slreet. Providence
Did.sburv. Arlhur Russell
35 Howland Avenue. Jamestown
Dtichesneau. Bethany
125 Beechwood Avenu'e. Pawlucket
Dyer. Edwin Perry. Jr.
LIS Sumter Street. Providence
Froeberg. Bertil Lennart
81 Hillberg Avenue. Bro.klo... Mass,
Gadrow. Alfred Louis
74 Rodman Street. Peace Dale
Gelineau, Robert Homer
344 Washington Slreet. West Warwick
Gilbert. Mark Rancourt
122 Washington Road. WesI Barringlon
Gilman. Virginia Louise
44 Glen Avenue. Edgewood
Gosling. Herbert Eastwood, Jr.
15 Norris Avenue. Pawluckel
Harrigan. Lawrence Patrick
129 Lareb Street. Providence
Hey. Winston Snowden
28 l-ounlain Avenue. West Barrington
Higginbottom. William Clinton
78 Coe Streei. Woonsocket
Ho finger. Ralpha
55 Cyr Streei. Providence
Howard. Lloyd Wrighi
30 Depew Slreet. Providence
Hvland. Harold Wilson
53 Lenox Avenue. Providence
Irons. Robert Earl
Joyce. Hazel Ceclia
1601 Main Slreei. Wcsl Warwick
Keaney. Warner McKee
Kingston
Lash. Harold Gerald
26 Chavenson Slreet. Pall River. Mass.
Lozow. Jack David
239 Freeman Parkway. Providence
McClean. Gordon Milton
376 Toll Gate Road. West Warwick
Machan. Herberi John
93 Pcobroke Avenue. Providence
Marsden. James Herbert
171 Sutton Av.-nue, EasI Providence
Millspaugh. Ralph Hallam. Jr.
71 Lennon Streei. Provideoce
Morrisette. John Vincent
16 Grove, Sirccl. Centerdale
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SOPHOMORES
Moskalvk. Anna Alice
3 School Slreet. WesI Warwick
Stern. Shidev Rose
61 Hi.lsey Slreei. Providence
Murphy, James Donaldson
857 Beacon Slreei. Boston, Mass.
Sternba<h. Harold
Main Sirccl. WesI Wnnvick
Pah.mbo. .-\..gu.stine Richard
93 Peo.brok.- Avenue. Providence
Strain. Robert Gale
275 Wcsl Foresl Avenue. Pawlur
Pansar, Allan John
216 Nanagnnsell Slreet. Edgewood
Thornton. Richard Knight
Hill Sln.l. WesI Warwick
Pennoyer, Gordon Alexander
too Laura .Strecl. Providen.e
Werner. Harold Benjamin
21 I-:vercll Slreei. Newporl
Petersen. Clinton Andrew
107 Greenw.,o<I Stteet. Cranston
White. Mildred Frances
20 Hannah Slreei. Providence
Pierce. Doris Eleanore
Westerly
Whitehead, Alfred Elmer
20 Bireh Slreei. East Providence
Pritsker. Hilda Martha
14 Fo,esl Slr.-el. Providence
Williams. Virginia Elizabeth
59 CliUdale .Avenue. Edgewood
Pncci. Mary Catherine
94 Canal Sirccl. Weslerly
Williams. Waller Wilbur
131 Garden Streei. Pawlucket
Scolt. Robert Francis
171 Shaw .,\venue. Edgewood
Wilmarth. Joseph Gales
Hnn.ilton Avenue. Hamilton
Shippee, Nathan Mathe,
24 Spring Street. Pawtuckel
.Mllick. Rob,-rl Rudolph
-r, Wak.-f..-l,l Sl,.-el. W..SI Warwick
.'\shton. Milton William
36 SA'isdom Avenue. Providence
August, George Anthony. Jr.
70 Annawao.s.utt Roa.l. W.-sl Barringl.
Babbitt. Preston Smith
421 Broadway. Newporl
Ball. Berl
' " '
Wisbey, Herbert Andrew
62 Brandon Road. Auburn
Engineering
Buivid. George Michel
-vlc 283 EirsI Ave.. Laurel Beach. Milford. Co,
C I TT I._;..l. A I
ran.l Morton
a Roa.l, Blo.k Islan.l
Billmyer. Carroll Davis, J
Kingston
Bills, Lester Harhvell
Kingston
Birch. Hartzell Russell. J.
Kingston
BirHvell. William Cliffor,
125 ,VIai Sirccl. Lonsdale
c..nham. Frederick Abian.
1227 High Sirccl. Central Falls
Cevoli. Richard Leo
35 Division Street. EasI Providen
Chappell. Raymond Theodor.
19 Cherry l^nc. Wakefield
Chiappinelli. Bartolo Emanu
113 Vinton Slreei. Providence
Chrissos. Aristotle Lucien
Go,.,, ,\, I Conn.
Clark. l.-,,-i.-lt l',...,k,.r
19 P,.,-r.., 5lr,-,-l, |]o|,edaIe. M
Conroy. Paul Francis
Hamillon
Coonan. John Joseph
26 Longwood Avenue. Warwick
SOPHOMORES
43 Becker Avenue. Johnston
Doyle. Francis Gardner
63 Mebose Street. Cranston
Drescher. Russell Edward
61 Wallace Slreet. Providence
Duffy, Philip Arthur
37 West Slreet. East Greenwieb
Dunlop. Roderick Miles
183 Careinglon Avenue. Woonsockel
Eckhard. Charles Maxwell
55 Granite Slreet. Westerly
Ev. Clifford Sterling
40 Clifford Avenue. Cranston
Faulds. John Herbert
32 Potter Avenue. West Warwick
Feeley. Edward
235 Lafayette Slreet. Pawtucket
Floyd. Herbert Darreld
241 Locksvood Streei. Providence
Flynn, Maurice Edward
15 Barton Street. Taunton. Mass.
Fuller. Stephen Howard
233 Medway Slreei. Provideoce
Goff. Leon Ellsworth, Jr.
176 Waterman Avenue. East Providence
Hammond. Richard Coleman
407 Springfield Slreet. Cblcopee. Mass.
Hasney. James Francis
44 Knollwood Avenue. Cranston
Hasso, Haddy Salim
44 Sheffield Avenue. Providence
Hook. Leo
Fi.sh Hill Road. Coventry
Horowitz. Irving
384 Ridge Slreei. Fall River. Mass.
Keifer. Richard Carleton
73 Spring Slreet. Cransion
Kenyon. Walter Clifford
488 Blackstone Slreei. Wocsockel
Larrabee, Robert Kinread
26 Narasota Street. Woreesler. Mass.
Lord. David George
66 Victory Street. Cransion
Lysak. Waller William
289 Middle Slreei. Pawluckel
McGann, Robert Moore
48 Union Slreei. Bristol
Montanaro. Anthony Jacob
586 Hartford Avenue. Providence
Moultrop. Kendall
51 Mnssacbusells Avenue. Lincoln Park
Mullaney. John Francis
14 Blundell Slreet. Providence
Muszynski. Alexander
33 Pocassel Avenue. Providence
Nacci. Vito Alfred
632 River Avenue. Providence
O'Sullivan. John Francis
I 13 Woodside Avenue. P.awlucket
Palmer, Earl Jay, Jr.
182 Spring Street. Newport
Peck. Richard Clayton
498 Fall River Avenue. Seekonk. Mass.
Perkins. Edwin Howard
129 Ohio Avenue. Providence
Prybvla. Waller Thomas
198 Fourth Avenue. Woonsockel
Quinlan. Clarence Norbert. Jr.
10 Wakefield Slreet. West Warwick
Raymond, Fred James
27 Whitehall Strecl. Providence
Regan. Edward Joseph
58 Bancroft Street. Providence
Repass. George Herbert
103 Blaisdell Avenue. Pawtucket
Robley. Frederick Alma
668 Cranston Slreet. Providence
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S.-,r. William Leonard
280 Ol.l.. ,\v,-o. Provklc.ce
Shaw. Waller Chase
I Bart .\v,-nue. Barringlon
Simkevich. Joseph Stanley. Jr
68 Coddar.l Street. Provi.len.e
Spooner. Stanlev Ha
221 Eigbll. Sire'et. Pr.
Stene. lulward I.inco
Kl,.g,io,.
"
Strong. Willis Edgar
72 W..|,sl.-r Ave,,.,.-. 1 r.,vid
Swee.,ev. Edward .loseph
Cb,: . Har,
Tatro. Leo Francis. Jr.
3 1 K,-ll,-, -Won,-, k'.nnford
Tra.v. l.inu-s Alev.ni.ler
2(15 \\'l,-,.nn A,,,.....-. |-:asl Provi.le.
X'err,-, hi... Domcni.., Antonio
Home Economics
Armbrust. Margaret Pauline
148 Edgewood Boulevard. Provider
Bailey. Vera Daugherty
14 Cbureb Street. Pascoag
Beaven. Helen Mary
122 Oriole Avenue. Pawtuckel
Boyle. Margaret Marv
50 Phoebe Street. Woonsockel
Briggs, Rulh Lester
22 Vaughn Avenue. Greenwood
Chaharvn. Anne
155 Boydi-n Slreei. Woonsorkel
Clarke. Mildred Lee
30 Lake .Sirccl. Wakefield
Cottrell. Helen Gertrude
Old L'squ,-paugb. WesI Kingston
Czubak. Marcella Harriet
28 Clay Slreei. Central Falls
Damon, Pri.scilla Armstrong
Kingston
Hawes. Carolyn Loring
I 17 Gra.,d Avenue. Edgewood
Heyder. Use Mar
Shell.-r I larbor. W.-t.-rly
Hobson. Rhoda Elizabeth
1065 Hope Sited. Bristol
Je A.ell, Al
25 Rulla
ce Helen
,d Slieel. Providence
Jo nes. Han
Allenton
el Ella
Jo lyn. He
78 Calla
en Frances
Slreei. Providence
Jo .ce. Nor
1601 Mb
ma Margaret
in Street. WesI \\ arwick
Joyce. Ha>
1601 Ma
el
io Streei. W.-sl We rwick
Ke nt. Marguerite Moorlie
31 Rorkledge Road. Newlon
id
Highlands. M
Kingsley. ^uth Wilbur
r Hill Road. Providenc,
McKay. Ruth Crockett
50 PinehursI .Avenue. Provid,
Matteson. Gertrude Lucy
SOPHOMORES
Penney, Barbara Walcott
90 Jad<son Slreei. Allleboro Falls. Ma,
Phdlips. Cora Ida
20 Ellis Slreei. Rumford
Rav. Dorothy Leah
1 12 Grand Avenue. Edgewood
Rubenstein, Dorothy Elizabeth
96 Maynard Slreei. Pawtuckel
Ruggieri. Vincentina Asunta
1801 Cranston Street. Cransion
Sanborn. Jane
81 County Road. Barringlon
Sawver. Shirley Anne
22 Lookout Road. North Providence
Sexton. Dorothy Alfreida
32 Princeton Avenue. Providence
Skoog. Florence Marion
142 Wenlworlh Avenue. Edgewood
Staveley. Phyllis Ardyth
25 Poller Avenue. Warwick
Thackeray. Margaret Rodman
58 Kenyon Avenue. Wakefield
Thornton, Ruth Elizabeth
Pulnam Pike. Greenville
Walcott. Elaine Roby
1612 Sn.ilb Street. Norlb Provitlence
Weitz. Shirley Gertrude Carpenter
95 East Greenwich Road. Apponaug
Williams. Nancv
1424 Narragansell Boolevar.l, Edgewood
ah
Sen
Aissis. Rhomas Milton
122 Perry Slreei. Cenlral Falls
Arnold. Phyllis Celeste
408 Norlb Post Road. East Greenwi,
Banfield. William
Baubian, Nivelle
42 DuJjar Avenue. East Providenc,
Black, Robert Phillip Spence
181 Woodward Road. Providence
Capello. John
17 What Cheer Avenue. Providenc,
Caputi. Anthony Paul
16 Wesley Street. Newporl
Conrad. Robert Leo
Usquepaugh
Costello, Leonard Francis
60 Progress Slreet. Saylesville
DeCourcy. Samuel Joseph. Jr.
26 Edwards Street, Newporl
Havern, John Joseph
39 Kingstown Road. Peace Dal.
Hev. Albert Joseph
'264 Main Slreei. Wakefield
Holley. Virginia Mildred
6 Orchard Avenue. Wakefield
Horseman. John Joseph
22 Berkeley Avenue. Newporl
Howland. Loyd Wright
60 Pierce Avenue. Norwood
Jenkins, Lawrence Tabe,
49 Blaine Slreet. Cransion
SOPHOMORES
Ki plan. Abraham Louis
66 Beach Slreei. Narraganset
La nglois. Roland Edward
8 Main Av.-nue. WesI Wary,
l.i no. Lumbe Gregory
L. on. Helen Barbara
45 Spnice Slreei. Wesk-rly
Lewis, Leonard Alvah
Rv
North Main Slreei. Sloninglon. C,
McNally. William Joseph. Jr.
1 1 Victory Slieel. Wakefield
. Joseph
<ckel
Sahsbtirv. Sheldon Allen
81 P.-a.broke Avenue, Piovid-
Sayer. Baldwin
8 l-i,ll..v Place, N. wpo.l
Scoll. Waller Hill
221 Howell Slreei, Newporl
Scott. Walton Hunt. Jr.
Kingston
Seigal. Douglas Edward
21 1 1-ourlb Slreei. Providenc,
Mantenuto. Angelo Joseph
688 River Avenue. Providence
Selby. Muriel Arline
33 I-:lwin Slreei. Ho.xsic
Miller. Morris Roberl
44 Careinglon Street. Providence
Smith. David Martyn
South Road. Kingston
Morris. William Nicholas
Weekapang. W.-slerly
Stanzler. Milton
91 l-J.l.... Street, Providence
Nardonne. Gerard Francis
168 High Slr,-el. Weslerly
Suitor. Elinor
I12Bri.IghamSlrecl. Providence
Nemtzow. Joshua
21 Ayrault Slreei. Newporl
Tavarozzi. Alfred Renard
1 B.-ll Slreei. Provi.l.-n.c
Palley. Ruth Frances
54 Dixon Sirccl. Newporl
Taylor. Robert Keinielh
Was olo,.
Pelser. Waller Morinus
76 Main Slreei. WicUord
Tobak. Irving
Bliss R.,ad. Newporl
Pennoyer. Beth Agnes
378A B,-n.-fil Street. Provi.lenee
Wood. -Ioseph Parker
131 Pa.adis Av,-nuc. Woonsock
Resico. Frank John
45 Cove Av.-nue. Weslerly
Zweir. Stephen Joseph. Jr.
112 Nariagansell Avenue. Jame
Physical Education
DeCesare. Anaclethe Harrington. Charles Nelson
114 Commodore Stteet. Providence
Dixon, Roberl Wesley
455 West l-ISlb Strecl. New York Cily
Gamache. George Egerton. Jr.
R. F. D,. Narragansett
Gales. Lawrence Sumner
19 Ganoell Road. North Sclluale. iMass.
Zammarchi. Fri
114Con,mo,lon
11 CI.,.,llon Slr,-.-l, OxIorrLMass,
Odando. Nicholas Thomas. Jr.
109 Coluo.bia Avenue. Passaic. N. J.
Pace. Clifford Ellsmore
83 Bristol Road. Me.llord. Mass.
Young. Dunbar Whalen
4 Clorin
ik Albert
Streei. Provide,
, Sire . Providei
> tc^^r <
Freshmen
I HE past year has teen one of paramount importance in the lives of
-* the freshmen. They began a new life; they have launched their ship
of success hoping it will stay afloat with "full speed ahead." We loo hope
that they will not become disillusioned and discouraged. Many will be
the troubles and obstacles they w^ill meet, but Knowing thai a ship built
for a calm sea is not of much value, w^e feel that they have equipped
themselves to meet the strongest of storms. Again, we hope that friendship
will be their captain, leading them forever onward and joining them in a
common bond never to be broken.
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Left to Rigbl; Benhei.oer. Marlin. Pelerson. Anderson. Rulledg,
President William Mm.i in
Vice-President AnnPeilkson
Secretary Elizabeth Benueimfr
Treasurer William Rutledge
Chairman of Social Committee, Arnold Anderson
FRESHMEN
Agriculture
Ahern. Howard Bryer Lebrun. E.lward .Ioseph
J')(, Tab,,, ,\v,ue. Provi.len.e N,|, s, iiie
All.-rklg,-. 1 l.nold Francis Lownds. David Edward
l'"o-l.l.-i...- 3(1 B.-a.l, Slreei. W.-sl.-rly
Bagl.-y. l-:.igene Richar.l McAleer. Joseph James
West Harllor.l, Conn. New R. helled N V,
Barlow. Davi.l Ellsha .NlcFavM,. Frederi, k I lerbert. Jr.
Kingston M.,vill,
Beck. John Willard .\IcC~.ill lohn Ravmond
Lexington Avenue. Cranston W. sl W ...wi. k
'
Cadin. Arthur Robert ,^IcKen.,.,. Charles Ioseph
121 \l...h Sln.l, Warw-i.-k |H) \\,|.,||, M,,,,!. Providence
Carpenter. Allurt Angell McLaughlin. Rl-.l I homas
Slalersvlll.- ! |.,vL.ncc
Chiulli. Anthony Francis McVay. Francis Edward
Norlb Providen. e | 36 Kingston Roa.l. P.ace Dale
Congdon. Joseph Brown .NIabel. Daniel
Post Roa.1. Wakeheld 67 Savoy Stteet. Pr.,yi.l.-ce
Cornell. Allen Senior
50 Bowling Slr.-el. Bradfor.I
Cotter. Richard Steere
3 Narragansell Court. Narragansell
Cure. Armand Arthur
567 Soulh Second Stral. N.-w Bedford. Mass,
Dressier. Maurice Milton
170 Slator Avenue. Providence
Erickson. Ralph Bertil
Edgewood
Fishbein. Arlhi.r
ng Loo.asl.-r Slreei. Pr.,vi.l,.,e
Frank. Newlon
3 Pre.id...,l Avenue. Provi.l..,..
Gelineau. Gilbert Alfre.l
344 Washington Sl,eel. W.-l Warwi. k
digger. Richard Pierre
161 Fourll, Slreei. Providence
Grimes. Francis Joseph
157 DelerSlr,-el. Valley Falls
Hines. Paul Francis
19 Duncan Avenue. Provi.len.e
Hochman. Samuel
Warren
.lohnson. Howard Eugene
2-A Jno.es Slreel. Allleboro. Mass.
Kells. Walter .lames
West Ro.vbnry. Mass.
Kerr. Alexander. Jr.
Past Shor.. R.,i..l. tameslown
La Pidus. Irving
Providence
Maher. Edmond lOo. aid
757 .^b.nlo a .Avenu... 'rovldence
M itaronas.
Sk.,.,..,-i P
ames. Jr
M 3uriii-\ lo ,n. Jr.
5fi Ki,',gsio, Roa.l. P.. e Dale
Nelson. Rov Andrew
W.sl W..r vick
\c rthup. lo .n Sleph en
36 R...lo,a, Slreei. \ii ragansell
OI,radovi,h Francis Stephen
70S.-....l Slreei, W.-, .awken. N. J
o iver. Aug
in ii.o.i .
do Thom
venue. An mn
Parrilla. |-rii nk Henry
1 1 W.-sl S reel. WesI, dy
Pe rkins. Hor
Washinglo
ace Cliff >rd
Pi kett. Ken
Fosle, C...
leth E,K -ards
Rear.lo.,.,la
171 (l.ililr
les Chir e
Ro tledg.-. W
9 Asl.i,,.. -
illiam I-:
wluc e,
k.,t
Si neon,-, lo .u Bapti le
780 A.a.le .V .-Vv........ Providence
Si npson. Roberl Vos
Abbolls Ru ,. Vallev 1 "lis
S^ anson. E .rl Ed^^a rd
36 Will.,w Sired. Ri, -rside
Tl omns, \-,n est Kins -y. Jr.
3<) M'.o.oi, g Slre.-l. P ..vidence
FRESHMEN
479 Washington Slreet. \\'esl Warwick
Warren. Harold Nathaniel
129 Haiard Avenue. Providence
Baggott. Muriel Elizabeth
48 Brownell Slreel. Providence
Bagshaw, Thomas Lincoln
VVaterlown. Mass.
Ballou, Waller Allen
Harrisville
Baram, Morris
54 Bellebue Avenue. Woonsockel
Barber. Ilene Jeanette
117 Eigbll, Slreel. Providence
Barker. Samuel Middlelon Cottrell
Bliss Mine Road, Newporl
Barnes. Wallace Thurlow
20 Pleasant Street. West Barrington
Barolel. Chades William
Wickford
Belsey. Gordon Leonard
Apponaug
Bergesson, Charles Henry
442 Providence Slreel. Provid.-nce
Bliss, Raymond Hugh
124 Winter Slreel. Woonsockel
Bloomberg, Sheldon Owen
143 Ivy Slreel. Providence
Brennan. Robert Arnold
454 Grolto Avenue. Pawluckel
Burdge. Lester Francis
781 Main Slr,.el. Warren
Byrne. Robert Joseph
14 King Slreel. Ponliac
Capotosto, Clement
31 Greene Slreel. Shawomcl Beach
Carney, Marie Rose
Box 123, Apponaug
Cella. Beatrice Ann
514 Broadway. Providence
Chaset. Edward Leonard
86 Gallatin Slreel. Providence
Weisman. Joseph
179 Sumter Stteet. Providence
Wilcox. Norman Ozro
661 Chalkstone Avenue. Providence
Wilson. Francis Edward
132 Laban Slreel. Providence
Conrad, Lloyd Thomas -
Usquepaugh
Czubak. Marcella Harriet
Centtnl Falls
D'Avanzo. Donald Charles
255 Webster Avenue, Providence
Davis, Robert Stanlev
1502 Dobeson Street. Fall River. Mass.
Dean, James Francis
119 Bucklin Slreel. Pawluckel
Di Nunzio. Michael Anthony
330 Burnside Avenue. Woonsockel
Donilon, Frank Edward. Jr.
138 Reynolds Avenue. Providence
Drummond. Frances Murray
48 Dummlen Road. Wellesley Hills. Mass.
Duff, James Leroy
Milford. .Mass.
Feltham, John Oliver
121 Camp Slreel. Providence
Fine. Isadore Victor
247 Charles Slreel. Providence
Fink. David Louise
lieSum.nil Avenue. Providence
Fort. Richard Knight, Jr.
Galbraith, Rodney Gordon
3 Osceola Avenue. Edgewood
Gelineau, Robert Homer
West Warwick
Genser, Wallace Harold
12 Goldsmith Sttoel. Providence
Gerber, Sheldon Leon
Providence
Goldenberg, Harold Mendel
25 Fosdyke Slreet. Providence
Halsband. Sumner Benjamin
876 Main Street. East Greenwich
Business Administration
-131-
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Hathaway. Donald Baldwin
85 A,dmore Avenue. Providence
1 lealev. Eleanor Marie
230 N,l Slreel. Rn.-rside
I lev. Albert Joseph
265 Main Slr,-el. Wakefield
Hofinger. Ralph
Provldene.-
Hornslein. Florence Amy
51 Whipph- A.enuc. Riv.-niew
Jewett. Earle Melvin
162 M,.a|i Slreet. Auburn
Joslin. All.-n W.bsler
57 ll;ll Sl,..-I, W,-,l Warwick
Kechijian. ,\rn, Ioseph
75 Ebodal,- --Kvenue. Provi.lenee
Keeley, Joseph Thomas
10 Lincoln Slreel. .Newport
Kent. Marguerite Moorhead
Newton H.ol.l,.ndi. Mass,
Kernan. Winilred Barbara
36 Fairi-.ew ,\veoue. W.-sl Warwicl
Kershaw. William EdvMird
1 I Wo.,db..rv Slreel. Provi.l.-n. e
Knight. Ricl,ar<l Carpenter
21 De.M.-,.h,l.- Road. Pr.,viden.:e
Kopech. Albert
183 Oakl..,..l Avenue. Providence
Kopech. Irvi..g
183 Oakla.,.l Avenue. Pr.,vi.lence
Kossove. Charles Joseph
422 Wayh.n.l Avenue. Pr.wl.lcnce
Lappin, Harold Leonard
17 Jenkins Slreel. Provid.-nce
Laramee. Alcidas Joseph
1371 Main Stteel. Wcsl Warwick
Lawlor, Elizabeth Josephine
Levine. Alb.-rl Richard
183 Somcrs.-l Slreet. Pn.vi.hnee
Lindsay. Wylma
1 1 Mumford Slreel. W.-sl Wanvick
McCraw. Charles Andr.-u
59 Seconds.,.. I, N'.-, ,1
McCuIIough. Norman (o-orge
281 Kingslon Ro,.,l. fVa,.- I)le
McGarry. Joseph Aloysius
285 Indiana Ave.iue. Providence
McMahon. Josephine Patricia
121 Ponliac Ro.ad. Apponaug
M<-Nally. William Richard
1 1 Victory Strecl. Peoce Dale
Masi, Carmine Joseph
424 Branch Avenu.-. Providence
Modzelew.ski. Stanlev John
88 P.-rrv .\venue. Woreesler. Mass.
Monahan. James Leo
Wakefield
Morrissette. John Vincent
Cenlerdale
O'Connor. Frederick Campbell
2 C.-,.lral Slreel. N.wporl
Palevsky. Gershon George
99 I lillsl.le Avenu.-. Pn.vi.lence
Pan.sa. Attilio An.lrew
139 Bradlord Slreel. Bristol
Peckham. Harold Caldwell, Jr.
212 I lope Slreel. Bristol
Pignolet. Paul Elliol
227 Sn.ilbheld Road. North Provi.le.
Rawlings. Rob Rov
Hope Vall.-y
Rice. Slephen Arnold
18 WesI Slreel. P.a.tlac
Riley. Doris N'adehne
43 lall ,\vcnue. E.lg.-wood
Robin.son. Edith jNl.iriel
Newporl
Sadwin. Sherwood Herbert
107 Meadow Road. Woonsockel
Santoro. Sara Nancy
P.oyi.l.-.,cc
Siravo. Walter John Arnold
.San.ly I.ane. Appcaug
Sisson. David Miller
98 Beach Slreel. Weslerly
Smith. Allen Edward
1 1 Rockland Street, Narragansell
Stepak. Samuel Jacob
Providence
Sunn. Wilton Holroyd
58 K.-nl Avenue. EasI Providence
Sweeney. Esther Ann
221 Wilson Avenue. Run.loid
Tew. Frederick Chester
37 P r .Venue. WesI Wamick
Tingley. Charles Henry
Cedar Tree Poinl. Apponaug
Tirocchi. Angelo Gaelano
514 Broadway. Providence
Tobak. Irving
Bliss R..ad. Newporl
Toher. William Walcolt
9 Libi-rly Slreet. Providence
FRESHMEN
Walson. Jack Webster
Kingston
Wilcox, Phdip De Haven
Wesl Kingslon
Wilmarth, Joseph Gates
Wickford
Wilson, Walter Warren
Annandale Tereace. Newporl
Winsten, Harold Huxley
191 Fountain Slreel, Pawlnc
Wright, Mahlon Gowdy
19 Dewey Street. Providence
Engineering
Alger. KennethMaxson
Boulevard, Nc\vporl
Anderson. Arnold Sigfrid
21 Stockholm Slreel. Newporl
Ashworth. Thomas Raymond
29 Ocean Avenue. Conimicut
Berardi, Dominick John
236 Norfolk Avenue. Pawtuckel
Boluch, Stephen
68 Huber Avenue. Providence
Bornstein. Ira
68 Davis Street. Providence
Boule, Francis Dewey. Jr.
16 Adantic Slreet. Newporl
Boule, George Peter
20 Bluff Street. Providence
Bouley. Thomas Oliva
1723 Main Slreel. WesI Warwicl
Boyle. James Vincent. Jr.
54 Phoebe Slreel. Woonsocket
Brudner. Arthur Samuel
13d Enfield Avenue. Provirlence
Burdick. Fremont Ralph
Hope Valley
Burkhardt. Donald Bree
558 Public Slreel. Providence
Burns. Robert Thomas
41 Asb Avenue. Cransion
Ciaramello. Edwaid Mario
22 Moorefield Stteel. Providence
Colwell. Robert Eddy
999 Harllord Avenue. Johnston
Cordin. Murray Gilbert
15 Kent Place. Edgewood
Corsi, Louis
126 Bracken Street. Cranston
Crandall. Alanson
35 Summit Avenue. Providence
Cullinane. Daniel Bernard. J,
Newport
Davis, James Richard
Edgewood
Di Maio. James John
49 Diamond Slreel. Providence
Di Maio, Vincent, Jr.
79 Robin Slreel. Providence
Dubois, Russell Chades Church
Barringlon
Dugdale, Richard Vernon
40 Mowney Slreet. Providence
Durante, Anthony Raymond
50 Home Avenue. Providence
Dykstra. Jacob John
Kenyon Avenue. Wakelield
Emma. Robert Anthony
206 Longdon Street. Providence
Evans. Clayton Edgar
Harrisville
Factoroff. Morris Nathan
57 Pinehurst Avenue. Providence
Fontaine, Raymond Edgar
26 Alfred Stone Road. Providence
Frazier, Quentin
37 Chorles Field Slreel. Providence
Gammons, Robert Franklin
108 Colonial Road. Providence
Gareeau. Henry George, Jr.
64 Alverson Avenue. Providence
Gaunt, Harry
10 High Streei. Pascoag
Giordano, Raymond Ralph
1 16 Columbia Avenue. Edgewood
Goldstein. Charles Coleman
1 5 Part Street, Newport
Gudeczausltas, Albert Josepli
20 1 . Slreet
Hall Herbert Louis
209 Wentworli, Avenue, Edgewood
Hampton. Louis Raymona
Valentine Circle, Apponaug
Hancock. Frederick Thomas. Jr.
135 Oakland Avenue. Pawluckel
Hazard. Charles Stephen
Boulevard Terrace. Newport
FRESHMEN
Hedison. Harry David. Ir.
Horowitz, lerome Eugene
163 Lenox Av.-nue. Pr.wide.ice
Horseman. John Joseph
Nesvport
Houghton. Richard Arnold. Jr.
38 Spencer Avenue. EasI Greenwieb
Ivons. Maurice Charles
Kanehl. Hobart Benjamin
Kostka. Fred Paul
36 Reynolds Avenue. Provi.lenee
Laboissonniere. EugeneWilfred
1890 Sn.ilb Stteel. Centerdale
Lapierre. Gerald Albert
Central Falls
Lemont, Harold Edminston. Jr.
1351 Souli, Broadway. East Providence
Levesque. Roland Joseph
I larrisville
I.vdstone. William Thomas. Jr.
12 Cape C.,.l Avenue. So.....reille. .Vlass.
McKeon, John Thomas
107 Auberon Stteet. Cransion
MacKinnon. Noel Spen.^er
12 View She,-.. Provideoce
Mahoney. John Rayrmond. Jr.
70 Ninlh Slieel. Providence
Martin. Harold Tultle
15 Doylslon Drive. Edg.w.,...l
Masterson. Thomas Jos.-ph
Miga. Frank Walter
Providenre
Miska. Alfred
16 New Fenner A, ue. Cransion
Mooshoian. Joi... George
496 Reservoir Avenue. Cransion
Moran. John
32 Chapel Street. Saylesville
Moskovich. Mitchell Solomon
66 Broadway. Newport
Muszynski, Alexander Joseph. .Ir.
Providence
Myyra, William Arvi
Hope
Nurmi, Eugene
125 Main Street. Westerly
Palazzo. Edward Biagio
Reis^,.rl.ll,..,>,.,s l),,ld
Roma.,.. 1-,..,,L l...,-|,l,
Ronzio. Joseph Ravmond
149 Harold S.reel. f'rovidenc
Sakakeeny. Anthony
46 Washington Slreel. Cenlral Falls
Siegelman. Joseph
24 Hill Slreel. Pawluckel
Smith. Gordon Wilson
14 Fisher Slreel. Providence
Snider. Lester Marcus
30 Thurston Avenue. Newporl
Starr. Albert Francis
15 Farm Slreet. Cra,.slon
Stella. Angelo
14 Hobnrl Slreel. Wcsledy
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Sullivan. Joseph Henry
21 Garden Slreet. Westerly
Sweet. Richard Walter
651 Providence Slr,.el. Wooosockel
Taylor, Irving Crawford
Providence
Townend, Robert Smith
12 Firglade Avenue. Providence
Underwood. John Wentworth
298 Mailers Street. East Greenwich
Withev. William Henry
Bircbswamp Road. Wnrre,
Vaughn. Clarke Steady
1043 West Shore Road. Sha,
Wainwright. Waller Ncl:
479 Ocean Avenue. New Land,
Webster, William Sleph
14 Fiske Stteel. Wakefield
Westcott, David Riekie
64 VVesIern Proinc.a.le. E.
Wilson. Richard Stanley
77 Charles Slreel. Cblcopee
on. Con,
Jr.
Dixon, Robert Wesley
455 W. 148th Slreel. Ne
Physical Education
Young. Du
Home Economics
Abedon. Myrtle
558 Hope Slreet. Providence
Argentieri. Doris Elinor
81 Broad Street. Providence
Bailey. Harriet Mathews
7 Broadway, Newport
Bargamian. Mabel
164 Lesler Slreel, Provldenee
Barlow, Jane Evangeline
Wassaic. New York
Benheimer. Elizabeth Jayr
14 Lawn Avenue. Jamestown
Blackler. Ruth Berlinette
7 Vase Slreet. Wesledy
Bourne. Marjorie Helena
Bressler, Ela
King,
ce, Virginia
Providence
ggs, Constance Crapon
22 Vaughn Slreel. Greenwood
stow, Annie Flora
Wesl Kingslon
Brown, Ruth Eleanor
122 Ellis Road. North Allh-boro,
Buffum. Elsie Potter
84 Pond Slreel. Wakefield
Burt. Mae Elma
Post Road. Saunderstown
Burl. Rosalie Marion
Posl Road. Saunderstov
Campbell, Dorothy E-
50 Main Street. Hope
Chase, Marion Alice
87 Barrows Slreel. Prov
Clarkin, Mary Patricia
20 Norwood Avenue. Norv
Corrigan. Martha Cole
341 Lloyd Avenue. Provid
Crandall. iMarilyn Kalh.
42 Kingston Road. Peace I
Crandall. Rulh Barbara
1014.Narragansell Boulcva
Curlin. Helen Elizabeth
61 Prospect Hill. Newporl
Davis, Jeanne Marie
dene.
iGe. dS1
Davis, Miriam
64 Doyle Avenue. Providence
Easterbrooks. Marihelle
16 Spring Slreel. Peace Dale
Emery, Barbara Ruth
Arnold Mills. Cumberland
irth. Mary Nancy
Reservoir Avenue. Edgew
. Mary Margaret
101 Alverson Avenue. Provide
Goff, Dorothy Lee
48 Lyon Stteel. Pnwiuckel
Feele
FRESHMEN
Goodman, Sylvia Shirley Norlon. Rulh Agnes
36 Waldo Sl..,el. Pawluck.-l 62 Dani.l Avenue. Provldenee
Halev. Doris Minnie O'Connor. Ellen Nora
I K M..,i..-. Slncl. Providence 98 Broa.lway. Newporl
1 l.ill. Marcuel iMary Oldrid. Ruth Virginia
I I Mavll..w.-r Stteel, Provid.-nce 211 Wcsl Foresl Av,-nuc. Pawlu.k
1 lealy. Mary Elizabeth O'Neill. Barbara Alice
66 Pond Stt.-el. Wakefield 1 19 Bay Spring Avenue. Wesl Ba
Hillon. Rosalie Eleanor Peters. Shirley Lillian
50 I larv-ard Avenue. Providence Barringlon
Holley, Virginia Mildred Pelerson, Anne Virginia
Wakefield 5 Bush Slreel. N.-wp.,rl
Huling. Doroihv June Palline. .N lary Anne
667 Public St,.-el. Provi.l.-n.. Bi.l.l 1 bll Road. Nall.k
Hyde. Hizabelh Kenvon Polls. Elizabeth Ellen
3 Cobble Hill Roa.l. Sayl.-sville 190 P..sl Road. Norw.,od
Keegan. Phyllis Anne Quinn. Marguerite Elizabeth
Kingston 5 Mechanic Stteel. Wakefield
Lazarek. N'icloria Louise Richmond. Bett^- Nichols
I5S AK,-,. .\,cnu,-. Provi.lenee Hasliog,-on-lhc-Hu.ls..... N. Y.
l.yn.h. Bi,,l,a,., Calli.-riii,- Rose. Ci.roline Perry
I2BI,L..,II II,.,,,, N,-.,|..l Pros|,.-,t ,S|reel. Narrogansett
McCrLidtl.n. Elizabeth ,\1., V Sl Germain. Hele.. May
ISFred.-rl.k Stteel, Pro. i.l,-.o . 54 Wooilrulf ..\vcn... Wakefield
Marble. Avis Marion Sl Germain. Liihan Flora
117 Anlbony Slreel. Last I'rov lence 54 Woodrulf Avenue. Wakefield
Martin, Lois Carter Seibel. Florence Marguretta
104 Alaban.a Avenue. Provide ce Liltle Campion
Meola. Marie Eleanor Shanlev. .Marion Elizabeth
Providence Providence
Moore, Elizabeth Wray Walsh. Virginia .Marie
II7Coloui.dRo.ad. Provl,len,e 16 ParM.le Drive. I',.>vl.lcncc
Moroney, Mary Agnes Whelan. Elinor Shaw
Pascoag Kingston
Morris, Lois Jean Whitaker. Anca Marjory
Rusbville. Ind. Wesl Shore Road. Apponaug
Wilbo
Lill
ur. Grac
e Compio
ellen
Science
Barber, Dorothy Hope Brown. Margaret Yo.in
1 17 English Slreel. Providence 78 Bench Stteel. W.-slerl
Barry. William Francis Calenda. Carlo Charle
14 West N,raa..s.-ll Av,-,,,,,-. Newport Providence
Barwick. Mnrg lie Rob.-ilshaw Cardillo. Edward
302 iManloo ,\s, ..... . I'l, , , 337 Union Avenue. Olne
Benson. Emil Carlson. Joel Magnc
19 Concoe.l Avenue. Aubu,,, Wesl Warivick
Blazer. Charles Carson. Alma Madonr
52 Pembroke Avenue. Providence Wesl Warwick
FRESHMEN
Cheetham. Robert Nelson, Jr.
Naval Flospilal. Newporl
Connors. Maurice Lawrence
Westerly
Couchon. John Walter
Pawtuck,-,
Crandall. Raymond Evan
Ashawoy
Cubler. Edward \Villiam
197 Wilson Avenue. Ro.oloed
D'Aquanro. Mary Aibina
1247 Plainfield Slreel. Johnston
D'Arcy. Mary Teresa
6 Hope Street. North Providence
Davis. Philip Monroe
Wakefield
Dearden, James Thomas
Manchesler, Conn.
Dennis. Leo Almy
Liltle Compton
Derrig. Eleanor Mary
Dyer, Raymond Francis
16 Mulberry Slreel. Warren
Edmonds, Barbara Elizabeth
3 Lewiston Avenue. Kenyon
Emanuel. Peter Vincent
27 Granite Slreel. Weslerly
Emerson. Charlotte Frances
Erhardt. John George
28 Ash Slreet. Riverside
Fair. Faith Trumbull Corrigan
Wakefield
Ferris. John Allison
96 Armingston Street. Edgewood
Flori. Civante Arthur
37 Terrace Avenue. Providence
Forsstrom. William Wallace
89 Legion Way. Cranston
Fuyat, Henry Noel, Jr.
Scotta. New York
Gallagher, Grace Marie
Weekapaug
Ganim. George Damitry
682 Broadway. Pawtuckel
Garabedian, Howard Pedros
64 Adelaide Slreel. Providence
Genscr. Shirley. Regina
18 Stadium Road. Providence
Goldman. Morton
446 Rathbun Slreet. Woonsockel
Gordon. Yale
9 Wnsbinglon Slreet. Westerly
Greer. Mary Imogene
166 Kenyon Avenue. Wakefield
Hankings. Ralph Linwood
170 Brown Street. Provideoce
Hannah. Ruth May
2 Staflord Stteet. Conimicut
Haven, Dexler Stearns
Heffernon' Elmer Wesley
Brockton. Mass.
Henrickson, Carl Ernest
74 Waterman Avenue. Cranston
Hochman. James
Johnstone. Donald Boves
9 Peckham Avenue. Newport
Joyce. Jack McKay
I 14 Norwood Avenue. Edgewood
Kayes. Plucrise Patricia
Vineyard Haven. Mass.
Kershaw, Robert Lesler
292 Pontiac Avenue. Cransion
Kornstein. Gilbert Bernard
49 Smithfield Road. Woonsockel
Larson. Carl Alfred. Jr.
271 Alabama Avenue. Providence
McAuslan, Robert Reoch
35 Clarendon Stteel. Cransion
McCaskey. Patrick Kceler
214 Promenade Slreel. Wcsl Barrington
McDonnell. Pearl Jean
Greene
McKenna. Carroll Paul
20 Campbell Stteel. Warren
McVay. Milton James
136 Kingston Road. Pence Dale
Lavallee. Roland Joseph
38 Main Slreel. Wakefield
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FRESHMEN
Mii.Kav. Rulh Crockett Pierce. K.-iinell, W.ildo
50 Pio,.|..,.-l Avenue. Pr..vi.l.-.,.c 7- W.ll-,. M-.,l, ()kla,vn
Magee. Fern Augusta Pinto, l-',..l, r).,-ic
il Copllol View Avenue. Norll. Provide 185 ll,,,.., .S-,-l, I'n.vldenco
Maguire. Francis Joseph Poiri,-r, \..,m\l..v
24 EasI George Slreel. Pn.vidence II-. -..,.... Sl..-I, r tucket
Malo. Urbain I leriry Pour,i..,s. .Stcpl,.-n William
M.,rii,i,(,l \i,l,l.,s Rae. Kss,-ll Aill-i,
122 1 li"l. ^I,,.l, \\ i.u.,\y W,-sl.,b
.^lrt_in,_Willi.,m Ramos. .\|arvEvelv..I Angell Road. iNo.lb Providence
M.illliews. Ihomas .hn.ies Rani-ourt. Leo Armand
17 C.oo.l.v Ch.b Driv.-. Wanvick PasroiiR
Mazzo. Jo.s,-pli Pas.iuale Rav. Doroihv Leah
335 Hiol. Stt.-.-i. BrisL.I |l2Grand Avenue. E,Icewood
Mover. Mvrll,- Isabelle Renzi. lohn Joseph
173 S[,r... .- Sl,,-,-l, Pr.,v,.l.-.,. .- ProvOh-oce
Mo.ili. Virginia . losephi.,.- Sanik. John. Jr.
1 1 |-'r.,-o.lsl,i|, .^tt.-.-l. VV.-l.-,lv 265 W.-sl Avenue. Sli....lord. Con
,Nlllanev,,llii. Francis Searle. Milton Harvey
rritviil.-mi- 58 Canondrel Slreel. Pawtuxet
,Nli,r|,l.y, l-.ll.-i, Elizabeth Shamirian. Paul
,S| T..U... S1..-.-I. New-porl 192 Douglas Avenue. Providence
Nalale. Assiinta Ann Shipp,-e. |-:lsie Marie
Sha,voniel 9 ,-\ll.-., ,\v.-ue, Wak.-field
North. John Milton Teja. l.,.i,-l Pand,-Iv
55 Trenton Stteet. Pawhickel 361 r,.,l S.l..l M,,-l, Woonsock
O Rourke. .b,hn Cletus Thavi-ii.-l, D.iiolliv |->nestine
Providcn.e 6 M.,., Mr.el, W ,lv
Painchaud. Phillip Andre Thomson. F.llen Katherine
40 Brookficl.l Slreel. River.i.le Riv,-rsi.l.- Avenue. Bra.llord
ParenL Roland Riouz Tobin. Richard Gilmore
16 Cl.errv Slr.-.l, Newp.,rl Pcac- Dale
P.,,,1. G.-.,,,,, R,.!,,-,! Trovalo. Placido Joseph
1 ',-, ( ,,,, 1,. ,1 1 .^,,, , ,, 1',,, .1,1.,occ 10 N..rragaosell .-Vv.-nu... Westerly
IVluiin,-, W,lli.., ,\,,ll,liv Turner. Richard Hazelton
11 B,i.,l,l".. ,\v.-nu,-, P,.,vi.lence Norlb Sclluale
Perrv. Olga .Mary Wallick. Hyman
1 11 Alw 1 Avenue. Pawluckel Providence
Phillips. Ruth Leona Weigert. Frank Richard
Wakefield Rivfr\icw Avenue. Slmwoniet
Wilkins. Evelvn Leslie
Wakefield
i}''i.\
^^tf

Fraternities
PRATERNtTY life offers tfie kigKesl exemplification of everlasting
*- friendship. Tfie strenglK of sucti friendship is enhanced I)y the ties of
secrecy; the joy of such friendship is augmented hy everyday association.
The presumption should not Le made, however, that ahhough fr'iendship
wiihin the fraternity may Le strong, external friencfsfiips are made improt-
aLle; fraternities very often sponsor the active promulgation of outside
friendships and, in any case, do not act to prevent them.
In the consideration of the advantages and disadvantages of a fra
ternity, which is often the case, the value of friendship as a part of nfe
should be considered and insofar as such is deemed important, so is the
fraternity.
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POLYGON
OFFICERS
Presitlent H. Kenneth HiGCINBOTHAM
Vice Presidenl Edw.\RD J. Murphy
Secretary Arnold R. Bl,\/.ar
Treasurer George G. 1 Iammarlund
H. Kenneth Higginbotiiam
POLYGON MEMBERSHIP
Eaculty Advisers
Dean John Barlow Professor Joseph W. Ince Dr, Kennkth E. Wright
Representatives
Rl IO IOTA K,\PPA
H. Kenneth Higginbotiiam Edgar S. Goff
THETA CHI
Robert A. Barrett, Jr. Gordon W. MacIntosh
BETA PHI
Daniel G. Aldrich. Jr. Victor W. Tkacs
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Edward S. Murphy Don,vi.d P. Faulk
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Arthur L. Dean, Jr. Robert D. Brown
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Martin L. Looby John N. Terrell
ALPHA EPSILON PI
Arnold R. Blazar* Alihed Jafi-e
PHI MU DELTA
Edgar C. Forest Herbert F. Woodbury
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Richard D. Cook Carroll D. Billmyer, Jr.
PHI SIG>L\
George G. Hammarlund Curt J. Rohland
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Louis A. Chiaverini Anthony R. De Magistris
BETA PSI ALPHA
Manrico R. Melar,vgno Joseph Iannucci
?Succeeded by Miles Zisscson
The Polygon is the interfraternity governing hoard, and its memhership is made
up of Kvo representatives from each fraternity and three faculty advisers. Its most
important function is the formulation and enforcement of rushing rules, but it also
hears and settles all other problems which involve interfraternity relationships.
Formed in 1911. the Polygon represents a material contribulion lo-ivard maintaining
friendly and wholesome association of effort on the campus.
RHO IOTA KAPPA
Fonn,/,.d l R/io,le Island 1908 Tola! Chaiiter Membership 273
U
'
?!^#:9. ^,i^t -!^'? '^' \&J 1
fff t ^ it ^A^mMg^- *--'".--- <-*. ^>J^:1P-^, fl
ftrslK.,.,- 7an.n,ur.l.i. I .nno. Monl.-oulo. Euart. Mr, Wbelan. I llBBlnbolbn,,., (;..l(. Fooo. McNan.ata
Cbecrollab
Sccon.i /<ou,,- Jones. I.nsvnds. Wilcoj. Baasbasv. Poller. Porker. D.avis. Corr. M..,ll.,. Mab.r
TbirdKo,,,: Dearden. Connors. McCcmicL Walson. Youne. Barlow. Dcen.i.,.J. I ,,., ,.ll..e. I).,ll. Malcolm
OFFICERS
President II. Ken.netm Higginboth,
Vico-PresidenI Elwood J. Eua
Secrelory . . , , , , . A. Bryson Daws.
Treasurer Edgar S. Go
11. Kenneth Hicgin
RHO IOTA KAPPA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
, R, Hai Mk. Wii J, Wl
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
Alfred S, 1 1qi,t Idw,
Ancelo A. M.sacEi.i.o Steph
r.AM .loilN P, McCoHMICK
CLASS OF 1940
Edmund V. C.ODO,vsK
Ed,.a., S, Goff
D A, Tas.
EN D. Yo
John Pai
THETA CHI
Foi.n./cd in 18% al Norwich Utuversily 49 Chapters
Established at P. I. as Sigtim Delta 1909 Chartered as Ela Chapter 1911
Toted Chapter 'Membership 3ll
' ^a wv. ^^
f t ^ I.* tst'* t r
.,.l,.ll. M,, Mokray. Barrell. lercsbkose. /a.badnyk.
T/.ir.l o,o,- lli.i.-s, r..l,i..s, S,v.-,-l, U.-.o.-ss...., II,. II. Tracy. rinBlcy. Pansar. CToslello. Scoll. Munson.
FoorlbKo,,.. S.,1. ,\|,K,.,, l...|l... Co.,1.-,. K..bl,.son. l.arkin. Forsslron,. li.-nson. Hoi s. Bills.
Duc.lale. Marl.n
offici-:rs
Prcsirlenl Robert A. B,
Vice Presidenl Russell A. CA^
Secrelory Henry Tere
Treasurer Robert D. Ca
Robert A. Barrett
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THETA CHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
Robert A. B.\rrett
Russell A. Campbe
John J. L..\ Castro
L.UVRENCE C. Lark.I
Lester H. B.li.s
Frederick S. Conley. .
Leon.vrd F. Costello
Robert M. Hall
>LES H. Bbrgess,
:rt A. Carpente
ARD V. Dugdale
LIAM H, FORSSTR,
lOND R, rORD,,N
, F, H.N.iS
CLASS OF 1940
GENE M. Greene
WRENCE J. Holmes
.RDO.N W. Macintosh
CLASS OF 1941
CLASS OF 1942
John T. McKeon
A.NGELO T, Ol.ver
FIarold a, Kaoneli
Walter J, A. Sira-
;rt T. Tubnc
, J. Walth.
.ES F. Whit
Charles H. Ting
Richard H. TuR^
D,wid R. Wi
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BETA PHI
Founded at Rhode hland I9i0 Tolal Chapter Memhership 323
First Ro,,,, Hedb.-ro, Vaugbn. Cron.l.ley. Aldrl.t,. Dean BarN.sv. tkacs. Rc.-.l. Moncbcsler. M.,oce.
.\|all.....,o,
Secoo.l R...,-, Lorio. R (olineau. Zsv. ir. R. Peck. Bk.unl. Barlow. (. Cielio...... M.npl.v. D,.-,. K.r.vin.
Tbir.i R.,,,., Ba.lo.v, IVlcson. P.-.k. Wilson. Call.iban. Pennine. N,-,vnll. Caldar...,.-. Gorloo. Si...k.-vicb.
Keeley
Four,/. Ro,.,. Wisbey. CleB. Sayer. 1 lors.-man. Ab.-rn. Frencb. Dexler. Forte. Doyle
offici-:rs
Presidenl X'ictor W. Tkacs
Vice-President Daniel G, Aldrich. Jr.
Secrelory David G. Reed
Treasurer J. Dudley Crouchley. Jr.
Victor W. Tkacs
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BETA PHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATC
1 John Bar. ow Dr. Everett P. C.i
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Stuart T. Coopi
Jdh.n P. Barlo
ArthurH. Dex
FranCIS 0. Doi
LHe:rm,un- Dre
V.NCENT E. Cai
WlLl..AM F. Ca
FranK J. Clegg
Robert H. Gel
Rich.RD P. G.Oi
Ho^y,-.HD B, Ahi
Davii) E. Bar..c
Rays lOND F, D,
CLASS of 1939
Ralph V. Hedberg Edv.-ARD A. Peck
Amos H, Kenyon. Jr. toilN H. Peterson
,Iame5 H, Magee Da, -ID G, Reed
Ben..am.nB, Manchester. 3r,> Victor VV, Tkacs
H, Bruce M,yTHE,vsoN No,IM,CN L. Vaug,
FreDER.CK WlLSO,
CLASS of 1940
Ellerv W, French Ee.slEST J, Nen,AL1
Hakkison M. Gouton. .Ir. Edv...RD J, Regan
Joseph F, Kir,v,n Wa
I\M
,lter C. Rocio
CLASS OF I94I
John J, Horsman R.C HARD C, Peck
OscvR S, loi.NSON Bal
John T, Keeley He,IBERT A, WlSB
James D, Murphy StePHEN J, Z,VE1R.
CLASS OF 1942
Richard K. FoRT. Jr. JoiiN MoR.,VN
Gilbert A, Gelineau w, l,I..AS, A, PtNN
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Founded at Rhotle Island 1911 Tolal Chapter Membership 436
l-irslRou.; Clark. OBrien. Socba. Mulv.-y. Wenlsvorlb. 1 )e Al..,o. Monlaouc. Barnes. Olean
.S-.-.o,..JRo.,-, B.,ivid. Lysak. Capotosto. Bryanl. Dubois. Pclersoo. Machon. GaunI
K.ir.lKo,,- ri...lk. Loveitt. Gudeczauskas. Boyle. Harrigan. Palumbo. Sweeney
OFFICERS
President Nathaniel N. We
Yice-President William R. i\Iulvey
Secretary Joseph C. De Ai.mo
Treasurer Willi.vm G. Clark
Nathaniel N. Wentworti-
DELTA ALPHA PSI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor George H. Ba
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
George F, BRY,^.NT
Joseph C, De Almo
Irving H. Folwartshny
George I, Lyons
Edward T, Mont,u,ue
W.LLIAM R, Muh-lv
CLASS OF 19-10
Fdw,
Joh.n
Naii
RD J, Murphy
D. Socha
.VNIEL N. Wen
Ralph E. Aldrich
Frank A. Barnes
Raymond C. Bryant
William G. Clark
Donald P, Faulk
Vernon W, Loveitt
William E, CBrien
CLASS OF 1941
Fran
Russ
J.Cl
cs A. Olean
a.l. J, Pierce
VRKE Reardon
George R, Buiv.d
Henry E, Capotosto
L,AWRENCB P, ITVRRIOAN
Lawrence T. Jenkins
Walter W. Lysak
Herbert A. Machon
CLASS OF 1942
AuoL
Clln
Edw.
STINE R, Palun
ton a, Peterse
RD J, Sweeney
James V, Boyle
Clement Ca.'otosto
Murray G, Cordin
Russell C, C, Dubois
Harr
Albe
Y Gaunt
rt j. Gudeczau
ORid
* 'ii^B
^.
\
mBHb
iHUiB "^SIH
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Founded in 1909 at Boston University 86 Chapters
Established at R. /. as Gommn Delia Sigma 1912 Chartered ns Elo Zein /9/2
Tolol Cliapler Memhership 278
FirslKou..- Hyde. Coonan. Payn.-. I'..l,,.., Ik.ll. II, 1 I ay. Henrickson. W. Bulb r ( Ball
Secon.i Ro,,.: Anderson. Parenl. C.I.. W , I,.,, .Nlillspaucb. C.onnn. McAusl...,. Byrne
T/,lr,/Ro,.,. Ericks..... A. Dean. I ra...l...t. Beck. .Nlattb.-ws. Marsden. Salisbury. Sbcridao. Nels.
Foorlb Roi... Lado,R.-ur. Birdon. Bla.k. I, Butler. Balnlon. Carlin. Boule. B. Ball. Mullaney
OFFICERS
President Frank W. Hallett
Vice-President Irving F. Fay
Secretary Edward O. Henrickson
Treasurer Edward F. Boylan
Frank W. Hallett
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dean Royal L. Wales
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
rRT P, S, Bl,vck
UND H, BlRDON
DS E, BUTEER
Fr,
:. F. Fay
s W. Hai
ED O. He
CLASS OF 1940
D,iN,EL J, Coonan
Arthur L. Dean, Jr,
William B, Dean
John F. Mullaney
CLASS OF 1941
John J, Coon.vn
Walter R, Fay
Michael G, Franchuk
CLASS OF 1942
Rob.
Clifiord E. Pace
Frank C. Payne, Ji
Neal A, Sher.dan
i H, Marsd
11 H, Mlls
OON A. Sal
3M,VS J, iMatth
, A. Nelson
.AND R, Paren-
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Fou..rled in 1856 at Univetsity of Alabama I W Chapters
Established at R. I. as Zeta Pi Alpha 1920 Chartered as R. I, Alpha 1929
Total ChapterMemhership 174
Firsl Roo,.- Peasley. Looby. Tbon.pson. Gral.an.. Parlineton. F.. Olson. N. Jolu.son. Jaworski. Cramer.
D. Ha/ord
Second Rou,.- ,1. Masterson. T. Masterson. Bell. August. P. Jobnson. Budingamc. H. .lobnson. Cuddy.
Co,nell
Third Ko,o, Wellen. Terrell. Glynn. I by. Larrabee. B.-lisle. Goslin. McConnell. Birhvell
Fourl). KoR,r Stene. C, Hajar.l, Moore. Repas. Pennoyer. Hollis. Newman. Wbilebcad
OFFICERS
President David W. Partington
Vice Presidenl Martin L. Looby
Secrelnry Raymond J. J'.iOMPSON
Treasurer Nok.m.an D. Johnson
David W. Partington
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
Harkv j. Dunham. Jr. NoR>L\N D. Johnson Da eiD W, Partington
Roger A. Gould MvbtinL Looby Ch VRLES O, Peasley
Donald Graham Robert E, Lucas Ra MONT, J, Thompso
Donald M. Hazard John J. McConnell Cr cloH-roN E, Well
Chester S. Jaworski James H. Masterson
CLASS OF 1940
Joseph E. Bardlet Arthur R. Didsbur^ S, luEi. A, Moore
Robert J. Belisle Rene Duranleau Be NARD B, Newman
Donald E. Bell Charles V, Glynn Ian ES D, C, Robinsos
Geor(;i E. Cuddy Sanford W, Mollis Hebert a. Smith. J
John L. D,^LEY Frank P, McConnel
CLASS OF 1941
Joh N N. Terrell
George A. August. Jr. Ali-red L. Gadrow Ge 3RGE H, Repass
Maurice A. Belisle Herbert E. Gosling Jr, W ETON H. Scott. J
William C. Birtwell Winston S, Hey Ed YARD L Stene
Elmer Cornell Robert K. Larrabee Al redE Wihtehe,
Samuel J. De Courcy. J R. Gordon A. Pennoye
CLASS OF 1942
Patsy E. Capalbo Paul G, Johnson Ea L E. Swanson
Charles S. Hazard Thomas J, Masterbo Cl VRKE S. VaUCN
Howard E. Johnson
ALPHA EPSILON PI
Eoutided al New York Universily 1913 23 Cliaplers
Estttbhshed at R. I. as Beta Nu Epsilon /922 Cliarlered as R/,o Chapter 1928
Tolal Chapter Membership 156
mJ:ji]iLl-LiJl.j^''i. t
I %> '<'
'
'S^ 'i* f ^ '^' ^' Bil'*^f
1 f 'm
Pi"t f f f 1 1-ffmi
r^^
.
...
^
^^- ^-.*'^- ._- .-
-'
Se.,.,IRoo.: VValc,,.....,. Fi,l.l..-in. W. -..,.,, I'-.L-vsk,. 1 ,.,l.l,,,.l,,.j. li,.,b.-., \,,.,.t,.w. 1 )i. kens. Ha
Tbir.i K.>,o,- La Pob.s. l-raok. J. H..n,w.l, ( .....sc, M..b.-I. S0.-..I. Cl.a,,.-1. M. K.-lo.ao
Fonrlb Roo.: Goldstein. Genser. Dressier. Fncloroll. V\ arr.a,. I, Ib.rowltz. Kossove. Bornstein. Dreylu.
OFFICERS
President Miles Zisserson
Vice Presidenl Harold 1 1. Abrams I^^^
Secretarv Barney W.^rrini AN
Treasurer Arthur Kelm.vn
Miles Zi
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ALPHA EPSILON PI
FRATRES IN FACULTATC
Dr, Ralph K, Carleton
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
CLASS OF 1940
Natilvn Barber
Sidney Gorn.ste.n
Nathaniel B, Gouse
Alfred Jaffe
CLASS OF 1941
Melv
Barn
N Kelman
ev Water
Robert C, Dickens
Alfred I. Green
Irving Horowitz
Arthur Kel.man
Warren C. Klein
Joshua Nemtzow
CLASS OF 1942
Do,,,
.N1.lt
Hard
LAS E. Seil
3N StaNZLE
LD B, Weh
Charles Blazer
Ira Bornstein
Edward L. Chaset
MORRH .M, DrESSLER
Arthur Fishbf.n
Wallace H. Genser
Harold M. Goldenberg
Charles C. Goldstein
Char
Irvin
Dan,
,ES 1, KOSS
, La Pidus
i:l Mabel
Sumner B. Hal.
PHI MU DELTA
Founded al Conneciicut Aqricuttural College and Universitv of New Hampshire 1918
Established al R. I. as Delta Siqnm Epsilon 1923 C/.arler,.d as Nu Eta Chapter 1929
14 Chapters Total Chapter Memhership 174
l-Vsl Ro,o. M,.od.,-.l,-.. 5l.-.!.!....l. r,..l,v.....l, l!.,lliNwofll., II. .11, P..-1 He W.-ll, I..0-.I. Woodbur,-.
I.in.l, r 1 l..,el...;., 1-, I'.,. 1,1.,.,,,
.Secorol (fc,..- I,,..cl, B...,..-s, S.-,..l.-. K.,w.-ll, C.-.-L Wall.., D, J.,l...s..n, I 1, -.lison, M.,..lln.|., Renzi. Murray
n,ir,IRo,.,- WTecl.-r. Hall. M.Cl.ao. Bailev. Asbwo.ll,. ler... Lio.......l. H.l.lv. R. I).,rclius
Fonrlb Ro,..- A Peckl.a.n. TovL.r. C, l..l.son, 1 L.od.l...., PiUin..!. Dunlo,,. Wb.l.-. F.-rri.. I.,l.nsloo.-
OFFICERS
President Robert F. Hull
Vicc-PresidenI Horace I .. Hollingworth
Secrelary Heriiert F. Woodbury
Treasurer Edgar C. Forest
PHI MU DELTA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professo RobeT A. De Wolf Professor J UN B, Smith
Professo , Rand VLi. W'- Tucker Professor DONALD D. Will
Professo , Georoe E. Bond Professor H EHBEliT M, Fmf
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CL,\SS OF 1939
Charles F. Dar
Gifford P. East
Edg.\r C. Forest
Robert F. Hull
Hor.vce L. Holl
WOOD
DvviD R, Johnson
Lambert 1.. Lind, Jr,
I--RANK R, Lord
Stuart A. Manchester
CLASS OF 19-10
Wilbur N, M
Frederick C, 1
D, FVFRETT St
Frank H, Wa
Charles A. Bar
Roderick G. Da
Alfred C. HallT'
Carl E. Johnson. Jr.
Donald A, Pilling
CLASS OF 1941
Vernon W, W
Herbert F, W
Sherm,vn B, Bai
Roderick M. Dl
Charles M. Eck
James G. Fergur
Frank E. Lingard
Gordon M, McClevn
Kendall Moultrop
Alford S, Peckham
CLASS OF 1942
loi.N B, Rowe
D.VVID B. S,M1T
Robert K. T.vy
Donald H. W
Donald L. Arc
Thomas R, Ash
John A, Ferris
:::r'i:
Harry D, Hedison. Jr.
Richard A. Houghton. Jr.
Donald B, Johnstone
Milton H. Se
John J. Renzi
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Founded in 1899 ol //(inois ^\',sleyan
Established al R. 1. s Cooipiis Club 1921
Chartered as Alpba Rl.o Chapter 1937
42 Chapters
Phi Bela C/,i (929
Total Cliapler .^fc^ll,ers/,i,, 172
1 Q} 9 9^i^iii^^^i#e ^ I
1. "'" S. ^' ^ M '> ^
mwgfflw
- ?. --
^
, 5 - -.- .^ .^
Firsl Roo. Ibllcro.o. I Ivloo.l, I li.......b..llo,o. Osboro. Prob < ...jcins. IW, B.lbove,. R.v, >bC,eaJv.
iMucocbioo.-r. Bl.-, Cla.k.-
.SeconJKou,. Baalcv. G.llc,,,..-. I ,.,.-b.-,e. I,atlon. Cong.lon. Hon..-. .\larli,.. 1 l...o.,.s. looes. Drescb.-r. CrisI
Third Keiii- Billmyer. Sblppe,-. Nelsoo. R..bv. B. nson. Han.ploo. Keovon. Wrlebl. Kerr. Haven. SlulJon.
Caiok
Fourll, Rou,- Trcscoll. ble. Hu.,..-s. Clarke. Sb.-r...an. Livaro^i. Harrinolon. Spaiks. Coucbon. Asblon.
Torcbia
OFFICERS
Presitlent CharLTON O. MuenchinGER
Vice-Presiilent Henry C. Osborn
Secretary HaroldW. Hyland
Treasurer Clifton B. Horne
G. Muenchinger
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Raymond C. Bre SLER Professor C ARROLl. D. BlLLMY
Professor Donald E .Ste.vrns Professor C . Lester Cogoins
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
Milton H. Congdon NoR.iAN S. Durfee Henry C, Osboi
Brayton B. Crist Charlton G. Muenchinger
CLASS OF 1940
Chace R, Shern
M.LTON W. Ashton G. Ryl.and Humes Leslie R, Stone,
Paul F. Bliss Harold W, Hvlvnd Hugh A, Torchi
Leverett B, Cl.vrk Gu.sT,vvus R. Ide William M, Tra
Charles B. Clarke Richard E, Roby Robert W. Tres
Richard D. Cook John L Sheldon
Clifton B, Hoilne Earl C. Sparks
CLASS OF 1941
Carroll D, Billmyer. Jr. Charles N. Harrington, Jr, Walter C, Ken
Russell E. Drescher Elmer W. Heffernon R.chard C. Keif
Bertu. L. Froeberg William C. Higginbottom, Jr. Leroy N. Nelso
John K. Gillespie Arthur W, Jones Nathan W. Shi
BENJA.MLN F, Greene, Jr,
CLASS OF 1942
Alfred R. Tavat
Eugene R, B.vgley Ernest L Thdm
Emu. F. Benson Louis R. Hampton Ma.h.or G, \N'r
Dexter S Haven Aleyander Keiir. Jr.
PHI SIGMA
Founded nl Rliode Islond 1925 Total Chapter Mtmibership 86
! \n^
l-ilt<i,.- V,i,\ l-'.wi... Ri.l,r.lsn. Robbl.-.-. Henrv, 1 la..oarlun.l, |-'llcl.. Brrnvnell. Sissoo. Prol,
n,,.r,i,.ii
Tl.o.l Ko..-; r...l.-.u.,...l. ll.,w..nl. Tal.o. Ao.l.-r.on.' W.,..tl. low,..-n.J, R.,l.b.o.l. l....,o
OIT-4CERS
President George C. Hammarlund
Vice Presitlent William E. Fncii
Secrelary Carlton C. Brownell
Treasurer Irving A. 1 Ienry
George G. I Iamma
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PHI SIGMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor Herm.vn C, Churchill Professor George B, Durham
Professor Lester E, Erw.n
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
George K, Anderson W.ll.am E, F.tch J, Richard Leon
Carlton C. Brownell George G. Ham,marlund
CLASS OF 1940
Donald R. Boyd Lloyd A. Lagerquist .-Vlden I. Robblee
Irvlno a. Henry Wesley A. Richardson Joseph N. \\'ood
CLASS OF 1941
Howard C. Bardsley Robert E, Major Leo F, Tatro, Jr,
Freder.ck a. Burn. 1AM Russell A. Rae Philip D. Wilcox
Lloyd W. Howard Curt J. Rohland. Jr.
CLASS OF 1942
Robert N, Cheetham. Jr. Albert F. Starr John W. Underwood
David M. Sisson Robert S, Townend
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ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Founded al R/io</e Island 1929 Total Chapter Membership 124
.SeconJ Roio: R. Bliss. Robley. McCaskey. De Maclslris. Cbase. McGill. Ro.nnno. Abbruai. Hull. D'Avanzo
Third Ro,,,: Kersbaw. McKennu. O'Sullivan. Barry. Bolucb. Knrpowlcb. Tobin. Wainwriebl. McGann.
Gustafson. Pecfcban,
OFFICERS
President Otto F. Kalberer
Vice-President John C. Haufe
Secretary Robert G. Strain
Treasurer Myron T. Ruzyla
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor Joseph W, In
Major Frank Ll Greer
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
Albert J, Bali Matthew S. Lysik Micihael B. SULI.
Louis A. Ch.aver.ni Tin,M:VS j. Marcucelli
Otto F, Kalberer W.lNDELL E, Marshman
CLASS OF 1940
Anthony R, De Mag.stslis Ke.-SNETH E. Hopps EVEI,ETT R, Kers
Robert L, Gustafson lo.i N K. 1 1LL MyiiION T, RUZYL
John C, Haufe
CLASS OF 1941
Louis J, Abbruzzi MaRK R. Gilbert Jo.H1 F, OSulld
Norman S, Chase RoiBERT M, McGann FreiDERICK A, Ro
Aristotle L, Chrissos lo.iIN J, McGill Cha RLES V. Scot
RoL,AND K, Gagnon
CL.\SS OF 1942
RoaERT G, StrAI
W.LLIAM F, Barry DoNALD C, DAV.VNZO Carroll M. Mel
Raymond H, Bliss VV,VLTER Karpowich 1 IarOLD C, FeCKI
Stephen Boluch L'rBAIN H, Malo FraiVK J Roman,
Lester F. Burdge PaifRicK K, McCaskey Rici
Wa
,ARD G, TOBI
ETER N, Wai
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BETA PSI ALPHA
Founded at Rhode Island (932 Total Membershi
|-.r,l/,oo- Cappello Poll .n . Loz.lo C.an,..,lo ^Il.,.^n. "s .1, ( , . s. D. S.fnn, Federici
Secon.lRon-, De Pelnll., Ma,,, Mool.o, .n, \.,D,b., 1 o.o , I .. D, Nun,. < b..i..olli
Tl.il lio,..,- Williao.s I -.r.l.llo D. (. .re B . .rd. Nl..cl.. I I .. 1 ,. //. I...n,a..
OFFICERS
Prcsirlenl M,\Nl,lc<, R. Melar.vono
\'i,-c Presidenl Ben.,amin Cianciarulo. Jr
Secrelao' Anthony R. Scala
Treasurer Vincent \'. Grossi
MrVNRICO R. MelARAGNO
BETA PSI ALPHA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr, Nicholas
Dr, Andrew J
Uexander Dr. Ph.lip E
Newman Dr. Charles
Dr. Kenneth E. Wright
Douglass
F, Fish
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
BeNJA.M1N ClANClAR
Carlo J, De Stef,\s
Vincent V, Grossi
JLO. Jr. Frank J, Italiano
I. Jr. Frank C, Lozito
CLASS OF 1940
Manrico R, Me
Alfred Pui.lan
Joseph A, Spol
Armando P. BoFFA
Paul P, Danf.fi
Ray.siond L, De Pet
Pasquale Iacono
Joseph Iannucci
RiLLo Anthony R, Scala
CLASS OF 1941
Daniel V, Tras
Frank Willias
Ralph Bucci
Bartolo E, Chapin
Anaclethe De Ces
Italo C, Federici
ELLi Alfredo Marzocchi
CLASS OF 1942
Anthony 1 ,Mo
DoMENICO A, \
Dominick I, Berarc
Carlo C. Calenda
Edward Cardillo
Michael A. D. Nun
1 Anthony R, Durante
Robert A, Emma
Civante A, Flori
zio Carmine J, Masi
Joseph P, F, Mj
Frank L, Nasc
Dexter A, Pico
Lj!^t^K/tMjBiM
J\mi
piii^H^Ji
-ffl i--:^ii!
Qii
il-HI' MS
-^^^^^^^Br
-" IIIIII1LIJ1|
9 - Deep Po.ple, 10 - I bela Cl.is
13-SonolF,..nkc,
"
FR.\Ti:RMrV 111 1
-Tb.usdav ...,-1,1 will, li.e B.,..
:bi ol ,.-sl, ll- TKF -.1 ll.e Mia
,.. ll-\\l.a ,I.,K
,e n.ak., 1 - G.,od ole
.-.I. 8 - Beta Pbi boys.
,i.k! 12- A bitol .rib.Tl PbiMu.
13 -S.\E poses lor Ibe
SororitiBS
CORORITIES are in much the same category cis (ralernities with the
^^ e.xception. of course, that here emphasis is placed on leminine
friendship, whereas in the latter, emphasis is placed on ma.sculine friend
ship. Again secrecy plays an important part in supplementing the ties or
friendship and association adds to the joy therein.
Sororily life supplies, as does iraternity lire, an outlet for the natural
tendency in human nature lo be gregarious. Eveiyhody favors association
generally and within the confines of a sorority, the college girl finds the
needed company, sympathy, happiness, and wholesome /riericlsnip thai
makes life more full.
The following pages present in outline form the existing sororities,
pictures of houses and members, and lists of officeis who served during
the past year.
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PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
f.c/( In lii,,l<t: RicKanl. I^rs.n.lorfi, Dean i'.-.k. Ii.,rr.-ll. Barrous. Miss TucUr. Curry. Col.cn
President .
SecretaryTn
Nancv Barrows
X^RGINIA Barrrtt
Nancy Barrows
I I
PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
FACULTY ADVISERS
Dean Helen E. Peck Miss Lucy C. Tucker
REPRESENTATIVES
SIGMA KAPPA
Nancy Bahrows Ida Louise Curry
CHI OMEGA
IvvTiiLEEN M, Potter Roma B, Richard
DELTA ZETA
Barbara K, Wickham Virginia Barrett
NU ALPHA
Grace T, F.isendoree Ruth H. Cohen
This sociely is the sorority governing body composed of two represenlatives from
each sororily. Affiliated willi . ike National Pan-Hellenic Assoeialion, the local
organization carries ouL when possible, the ideas and instructions emanating from
the national headquarters. One of its more important functions is the supervision
of sorority rushing, carried on in the second semester. In the spring of each year, the
association sponsors a major dance, and throughout the year il promotes smaller
social affairs which help to build up friendly sororily relalions.
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SIGMA KAPPA
FounJeJ at Colby College 1874 40 Chapters
Established at R. I. as Signm Tau Delta 1914 Chartered as Pi Chapter 1919
Total Chapter Membership 242
"'
, ; ! :i il li. '.' m
Otf^i^^^a
y t^Tft ttJii
Firsl Ro,.., S.v.-., V, \\.l[i,.o.s. Aonslroni,.. Dobrolel. Curry. Paine. Dean Peck, Barrows. Mann.
\\l.,l,.k..,, S.-,,.,.l..-k,.-, 1 ,..v,-olure. Haw.-s
SeconJ Ro...; I .....n.l. GoH. \\.l.-l.-r. Clark, .^1oorc. Buckinebao.. I l.iae. Tyler. Gar.liner. Tbornlon.
I )ru,..o.onJ. Walcolt. Curlin. Penney
OFFICERS
PresiJenl Ruth Tyler
Vice-President Jeannette R. Mann
Recortlirlfl Secrelary El.siE E. Paini;
Corresponding Secretary .... f'-,r.r/-\iirT]i Hafj.
Treasurer Ida Louise Curry
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SIGMA KAPPA
SORORES IN FACULTATE
EN F. Peck Miss Mary F, Cilv
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLyVSS OF 1939
Esther C. Armstrong
Nancy Barrows
Marguerite Buckingham
Alex,vndra Dobrolet
Nathalie F. G.vrdiner
Flizabeih R, Ho.vc
CLASS OF 1940
AiLNES L, Laves
Helen R, Serai,
Ruth Tyler
Ida Louise Curry
Evelyn L Fovyler
Elizabeth Hall
Helen M. FIovvard
Jeannette R, Mann
Elsie E. Paine
CLASS OF 1941
Barbara Perry
Doris A, Smith
Edith G, Whit
Marjorie H, Bourne
Mildred L Clarke
Mary Jo Conr,vd
Viroinia L, Gilman
Carolyn I.. Hawes
Alice H. Jewell
Barbara W, Penney
Jane Sanborn
Shirley A. Sawyer
Florence M, Skoog
Margaret R, Thackeray
CLASS OF 1942
Ruth C, Thorn-
Elaine R, \\'al.
Nancy William
Virginia E, Wil
Barbara K, We
Helen E, Curtin
Frances M. Drummond
Barbara R. Emery
Mary N. Farnsworth
Dorothy L. C^ofe
Elizabeth W. Moore
Shirley L, Peti
Ruth L, Phillh
CHI OMEGA
Founded at Universily o/ /\rtansas /895
Established at R. I. as On
Chartered as Lambda Bela Chapter 1922
93 Cliaplers
1 Alpha 1918
Total Chapter Mtmihetship 302
,w.....l. Mi., I ... y C, 'I ucke.Firsl Ron,,- I lo,v..v. Messc. M... I .,--l,l,.,, W.ll I , . . , I ,, -,
Wlllin,o,,. MocKoi.il.l, M. I, -...,, \|,1,., \\,.,,[
Sceondl-to,,,: IS. Edo.onds. MosL.M., -,l,,vr,rl, \\l,.l, C,,-lll -,,ll. Cortl.o.n. ( l..,kio. F.nerso,
Pet,.,son. Moron.-v. \|,.,..., K,,-., \\l.,l,.l, l.l \, ,11, r,.,,,.,,.ler
Tl.irJRoo.,- II, Edmonds. All.,..!,-, , GalL.-l,.,, ~, ,..,,, Bo -I, . I <! G.-,....,....- I V \,cy Sbor
B.-nbein,er. Keeoao. C Brioas. R R.,l..,l K.-......., 1,..,!.
Fourll, Ro.o: Brown. B. Ricbar.l, Ro-.tl. l.,v..-. 1'.-...,.,,,-,. Ar...,l,l. Pol..-,. Barlow. U Bricas. Cbas.
S,-xlon. Greer
OFFICERS
President .NIarjobii: R. L'nderwoop
Vice PrcsiJonI Bariiaua Wiluam.s
Recording Secretary France.s R. La Salli;
Corresponding Secretary .... Barbara Wilbour
Treasurer Sally S. Brooks
Marjorie R. Ui
CHI OMEGA
SORORES IN FACLTTATE
Miss Lucy C. Tucker Miss .Ioseehine Le:
Miss Vera Rock
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CL/VSS OF 1939
Sally S. Brooks
Berthe ,\. Castonguay
NLvrjorie L. Harvey
Fr.ances R. La Salle
K.yTHERiNET. Lowney
June D, MvcKn.,;.,,
Dorothy A \|a<J.a
MaryI-' \Ks,Li.s.,x
Vn.<,,N,A F. Mi,l.,
Ian.ci M .Nlissr..
.:L,N
KVYHLETSM Poi,
MvRJoRir R Undl
\1,R,.,RU 11 WVRD
Bvei VRV Wilbour
B VRL vk, Williams
CLASS OF 1940
Ivis P. Carpenter
J.VNET Chase
K,VTHRYN M. Crandall
Helen T. Edmonds
Roma B, Richard
Sylvia Russell
MvRY K ScHVV VRTZ
Helen t Szymkovv
Helen 1) Short
CLASS OF 1941
Phyllis C. Arnold
Ruth L. Briggs
Hazel C, Joyce
Norma M, Joyce
Anna A. MosK.vi.YK
Beth A. Penoyer
BlvnlheM Rkhv
DoROTin \ '^LMO
MiidridF White
CLASS OF 1942
Jane E, Barlow
Elizabeth J. Benheimer
Elalne Bressler
Constance C. Bmc.r.s
Margaret Y. Bro.vn
Mary P. Clarkin
Martha C. Corrigan
Mary T. DArcy
Charlotte F. Fmer
Gilvce.M. Gali.agh
Mary 1. Greer
Lucrise p. Kayes
Phyllis A, Keecan
WlNIERED B, KeRNA
B.vrbaraC Lynch
Pearl J, McDoNNE
^
^IvRV \ Moroney
Lois J Morris
BvRBVRV \ ONeil
\nN V r^ElFRSON
NoRMvM PdIRILR
1 ..ii.nF ^. Ce,
Florence \1 s,t,bc
Esther \ Swetnt
\nnvM Whitskf
DELTA ZETA
Founded nl Miami Uiiicersily /902 -/9 Chapters
Established ol R. I as -Thela Delia Omicron 1924
Chartered as Beta Alpha Chapter 1928 Total Chapter Membership 150
First Ron.: l)..o..,o. Leoo. Barry. Wl.kbam. Panl.l, ill. I b.wes. Ni.l..,l,. Ha,rcll. Kcol. Waler,-
.SecoodRoo-: Pbllllps. 1. Ba.be,. I),.vl,. Slall.-rv. l...lio. I .ivlnslone. I bv.l.-o. Liodsav. Craialall Barlow
Wl.,-In. Barker
TI,irdRo,o: .S.ll.vao. B.-aveo. I l.,ll..y. Sumner. l-:,lwar.ls. Eldrcdce. 1..-.,,.. Annbrosl. Mall.-.son. Hornby
President. . . .
Viee-PresidenI . .
Recording Sccretaiy
Corresponding Secretary
r,
. Ariadni: Panteleiff
. Lydia C. Howes
Barbara K. Wickham
. . Mildred B. Barry
. . Ruth L. Nichols
Ariadne Pantelei
Mildred B. Barry
Helen L, Eldredoe
Eileen V. Gorton
DELTA ZETA
SORORES IN FACULTATE
E C. Whaley Miss Lynette J. GoGGi
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
Emma E. Leon
Ariadne PANTELEir-F
Louise W. Thurber
CLASS OF 1940
ROSAI
Barb.
ViRGiNLV Barrett
Dorothy E. Davis
Dorothy A. Edwai
CLASS OF 1941
IE M, Heyden
RCiMA M, Holley
AROUERlTE M, KeNT
CLASS OF 1942
.IZABETH K. Hyde
N G. Sullivan
AH SU.MNER
,LIE B, WhITFOR
H V. Oldrid
I N. SajNTORO
ior S. Whelan
NU ALPHA
Established ,d Rhode hland 1935 Total Chapter Membership 44
Firsl Kon,: Davis. Belolskv. Coben. Fjsendorff. Prilsk.r. Abrams. Abclon.
BocI, Rou,: Rubenslein. Kabn. Honislein. Palley. Slem. Windsburs. Cbcrnick
OFFICERS
President Grace T. Eisendori i
Vice-President Hilda .M. Pritsker
Secretary Helen 3. Abram.s
Treasurer Rum H. Cohen
Grace T. Eisendorff
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NU ALPHA
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
Grace T. Eisendorff
CLASS OF 1940
Ruth H. Cohen
CLASS OF 1941
J. Abrams Miriam D.vvis Dorothy E. Rui
CE M, Belofsky Ruth F, Pallet Shirley R, Ste,
L Chernick Hilda M, Pritsker
CLASS OF 1942
Sarah Windsbe
SCE A. HORNSTEI:
Renee M, Kahn
Edith M, Robins
SORORITY LIFE
I - One biC bnppy lan.llv. 2 - S|,r,.o.li.,o a liule Cbrisl.nas ci.eer. ^ - .\ sororily oirl al work, 4 - A
pleasanl liHle lourson.e. 3 - No .Mpl.a so.iles lor lb,- ra. 6 - Aw. In.ve a bearl. 7 - Cule lillie miss
Irom Siema. R - Don'l Sel losl in ibal rbni,. Louis.-, 'I- Aw sbu.ks. Mr, Wincbcll. 10 - Our guess is
ibnl ibeyrc nol r,-nlly studyinc. 1 1 _ Wby don 1 yoo ..l.l op earlier. Bad.ara?
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Clubs
'
I 'HE various clubs on the campus, allhough not having the tying bonds
-*- of fraternities and sororities, do afford an opportunity for an association
of students with a common aim. The past few years have witnessed an
increase in the size of these clubs, especially in the case ot the women s
groups. Perhaps the future will produce an increase in number.
Although nol included in the following pages, mention should be made
of the Universily Club which houses various graduate students of the
college. The University Club is a comparatively new organization but
has proved so successful as to more than warrant its continued existence.
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EAST HALL ASSOCIATION
Fountted al Rhode hland I9i0 Total Membership 210
^3 2.JU,!:Zl!^^ ic^irif^
l-irsi Rou,: Varo.k. Allen. Gla.l.linC Turner. B..... Cowll,.-,. Sl... k.,,.1. A..de,son. l.l.l, . ki. Pal.leia...
Moony. Bacon. Balkan. Cook
Second Ro,o: R .00. Creed.. Paosn. C.arceau. Tew. A,lr,-ws. Tl.oo.ps S b. L.-wis, W.-lss. Wallick.
l-.-.-lcy. Halbaway. Ci. . one. Lan,boissi,.l.-n-. I.yncl.
TI,irJRo,o: l...,s...,. Francis. P.rkios. Deao. Cbas.-. I inc. Kauln.an. Wllbey. Sanik. Wil,.>n. Hancock.
ll.,IbnL..-r. Beaubian. So.bvin
Fourll, Ron,: M..1I.-V. Colliander. Brown. Randall. Spoone,. SlrinOer. Snid.-r. McKinnon. Parniconi. Barnes.
Colwell
President Raymond H. Stockard
Vice President Philip V. Crowther
Treasurer Carl V. Anderson
Secretary Richard K. Thornton
Raymond H. Stockard
EAST HALL ASSOCIATION
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. Edward M. J. Pease Dr, Francis R, Hu,nter
Mr, Thos.as R. Co.v
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS
CLASS OF 1939
William B, Allen
Henry C, Bacon
Edward M, Balkun
Vincent J. Balkun
George H, Bell
Arthur J, Birchall
Carl V. Anderson
Allen \V. Andrews
Albert B. Ciccone
Borden L. Chase
Herbert D. Ryndall, Jr.
.Iames F. Dean
Isadore V. Fine
Henry G. Garceau. Jr.
Frederick T. Hancock
Donald B. Hathaway
Eugene W. Laboissoniere
.Iames B. Cook
Walter S Gladdin,
Leon M. Jabi.ecki
William J. Lynch
.loiiN J, Murray
Irving J, Yarock
Viking I. Colu.ander
PmiLiH V, Crowther
Robert R, Er.vncis
Martin J. Kaufman
Carl A, Larson, Jr,
Noel S, MvcKinnon
Vernon E. Matley
Attilio A, Pansa
Richard Parnigoni
Louis J, Romano
Sherwood H, S,vdvvin
Vahey P, Pahigian
Thomas F, Reilly
MlOSL,VW Sahaydak
Alton P. Thomas
V\'iLLiAM N. Turner
Raymond 11. Stockard
Edwin H. Perkins
William C. Smith
Lewis D. .Stringer
Henry D, Weiss
John Sanik. Jr.
Lester M. Snider
1-'rederick C. Tew
1 1,-Gii E, Thompson
Hyman Wallick
Walter W, Wilson
William H. Withey
CLASS OF 1941
Preston & B,vbb1tt Anthony P Caputi Earl J, Palmer
William G. Banfield John L, Creech Stanley H, Spooner
Nivelle Beaubian Louis A, Doherty Walter H. Scott
Albert A. Buonanno Edvv,,rd J, Feeley Walter W, WiLLiAr
Leonard A. Lewis
CLASS OF 1942
CLASS OF 1940
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ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HALL ASSOCIATION
Firsl Ro,,.: Will .,. Hon.e, C.vle, Hi- .op. 1 lb....... II
Second Ro, : Ri.b .ood. Ca b.ll. Pe, Fori... . (I,,.-,,, r
Tl,ir,l Ro,... Rnb. .stein. Davis. Wllb..u Ma,ll . 1..-:..,. 1
Fourll, Ron - Ilale . Ray. Blackl.-,. 1 lilt., n. Gen, a. Cl.al.a,
The Brick Dorm, christened October 1. 19.38. as Eleanor Roosevell Hall by ihe
wile ol the President, is a completely modern dormitory lor the women ol the college
More than one hundred residents, under the guidance of Miss Mary Evans Chase,
make up tne Association. Otricers, rules and proDlems arc handled by the group
OFFICKRS
President Florence H. Th
Vice-President Elizabeth M. Gaths
Secretary Bettina J. Moretti
Treasurer Edith H. Tal
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HALL ASSOCIATION
FACULTY' ADVISERS
Miss Mary Evans Ci.vse Miss Lynette J, Coggins
UNDERGRADUATC MEMBERS
CLyVSS OF 1939
Rose M, Bishop Frances R, Duffy Louise A, McMahon
B.VRBARA S. Brown Grace T. Eisendorff Anne T, Pignatelli
Elinor M, CvwLEY .Anna E,mma 1 Ielen L. Sweeney
Helen E, Couchon Helen F, Crouton Edith 11. Tai.lm.vn
Anne B, Coyle Phyllis G, Horne Dorothy W, Wilbur
FR,vr<CE5 L. Day Margaret C, .^I.vcLean
CLASS OF 1940
Ruth H. Cohen Virginia T. Genua Bettina J. Moretti
Madeline S. Conti Rita H. Le.vry Theresa A, Sicilian
TH M, Ga
CLASS OF 1941
Helen J. Abrams Mirlvm D.u-is Doris E, Pierce
Harriet M, Ba.ley Bethany Duchesneau Hilda M, Pritsker
Vera D, Bailey Theresa M, Ferrazzoli Dorothy L, Ray
Beatrice M, Belofsky Eliz.vbeth M, I-orleo Dorothy E, Rubei
Mvrgaret .\|, Boyle Rhoda E, Hobson Vincentesa A, Ru,
Ann Chaharyn Ruth C, Mackay Shirley R, Stern
Ethyl L, Chernick Ruth F, Pallet Sarah Windsberc
CLASS OF 1942
Myrtle Abedon Sylvia S, Goodman Myrtle 1, Meyer
Ruth B. Blackler Doris M, Haley Ellen E, Murphy
Ruth E. Brown Mahoaret M. Hall Ellen N, O'Conn
Dorothy E. Campbell Eleanor M. Healey Olga M. Perry
Marion A. Chase Rosalie E, Hilton Betty N. Richmoi
Mary A. D'Aouanno Renee M. Kahn Edith M. Robinso
Jeanne M, Davis Victoria L, Lazarek Dorothy E, Th.vvi
Maribelle Easterbrooks Avis M, M,vrble Gracellen Wilb.
Shirley R, Censer Lois C, Martin
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DAVIS HALL
,'\ dorm i.liiioslex, liisivelv l,.r liesliiiiiiii woiii.-i, lios been a siHiessbll experimenL
an.l ihese yoiins women hav,- lound llial with the help ol a lew upper-class women.
ihev gain an experience in sell-conlrol and rfsponsil)ihlv nc( cssary to complete
orienlalion. Under the gui.lance of Miss Doris CummiiiHs and Miss Anna
Bla, l<inton. lll,-se women are largely sell-suffi, lent in llu- rontiiii- handling of dormi-
/Vesi,/,.,ll . .
Vice-PresiJenI
Secrelarv . .
Treasurer . .
Alice R. Wainwright
Alma S. Wainwright
Marcell.v H. Czub.ak
. Dorothy J. Muling
KVT, EN T, Bennett
MVR, ii.A H, Czubak
Gr \. 1 M Gai . ...iiER
D....... 1, 1 Hull-..,
W, . s . I,.M,SV,
Eli/.v. ... M, M. (RUE
Ruth A, N.irton
,\|ary E, Kamos
Alice R, W ainw
Alice R. Wainwrigic
THE PHAEACIANS
Fi.-sl Ro..-: Roberl, K.,.,wl..s. HowlaoJ. Souler. So.lll,
Rear Roio: Selby. Crandall. Safslro.o. Salford. Randall
The Phaeacians is the organization composed of the women commuters. To he
tetter able to participate in the activities of the college, these girls have completed a
process of unification and now represent an integral part of the college make-up.
They have secured the use of a well-furnished and commodious room in Quinn Hall
which serves as a center for business and recreation of the group.
President Mary F. Ra
Vice-President Anne M. Smith
Sccrelory-Treasurer Sylvia A. Rowland
Mary F. Randall
DORMIIORY LIFE
1 - Bricl, Dorn, ready lor a ,lance, 2 - lusi .. I.,....i. ol .irio.ls, J - Wl.al. n.ore Srinds? 4 - Davis Holl
blosson.s in liie sprinB. 5 - Froo. F...I 1 b.ll al ..i..l.l (l - A bll ol pl.... ,,003. 7 - Wby so worried. Borden?
8 - Aller supp.-r. 9 - Onl lor a sln.ll, 10- li.-lieve 11 or nol. lis cl.ler, 1 I - Well, il looks like a jlood
idea, bul docs 11 work? \2 - Old Ben aels a looklnB ov.-r.
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Honoraries
COLLEGE grants its rewards for honest endeavor and diligent workand justly shows its appreciation of the results of such effort. A section
is therefore devoted to the portrayal of the above rewards both in type and
in composition. Some are specialized societies representing notable work
in a specific endeavor; others are general in character and represent an
ability to attain worthy results in many fields. In either case, those students
who have been admitted to any or several of the following societies have
earned a distinction which places them in the category of campus leaders.
The 1939 Grist pays its respects to these students and wishes them
like success in that school of the world, whatever it may be, into which
they may go.
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SACHEMS
The Sachems is on liononuy .so, i,-ly wliosi- members are elected during ihei
Junior year. Election is mad,- on a point system based on scholarship and extra
curricula activities. The purpose ol the organization is lo govern those aclivitie
which are nol under ilirect In, ulty control. Class elections, mayoralty campaigns
and freshman rules are a few of the more important problems dealt with. This hod;
also serves lo promote a clo.ser as.sociation and inter, liange of ideas between lb
facully and ihe student body.
Moderalor Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr.
Secretary Janice M. Messer
Dr. \''i-:rnon 1. Cheaitle
Adviser
Prof. Robert A. DeWolf
Adv
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Captain Stephen D. Y
Firsl Lieutenant Howard J. M
Secoiia Lieutenant Elwood J. E
Sergeant Daniel G. Aldrk
( Major Frank U. Greei
Facullv Memfcers . . < Captain Jesse L. Gibne
I Capt.ain Joseph W. Ku
The Scabbard and Blade, founded at tbe University of Wisconsin in I
established on this campus in 1927 as "H" Company, 6lh Regiment. Folio
usual procedure by which every cadet officer of the R. O. T. C.
'
of the Scabbard and Blade, tbe new members, those ot the Junior class,
at the annual Military Ball. Also al the Mihtary Ball, the organizati,
tbe selection of the Co-ed Colonel for the next year. This year the bono
to Miss Jeanette Mann.
n, i..i,..o., Ti,...s
Kulb.iao, llall.-ll. I l-.,-,..,i, Ma..,l..-sl.T, De Lu<:,a. Crisl. Yarock. Libulli
Slone. Looby. Murphv. MrCormIck, Monlague. Hull. Filcb. Youn,,, Hieginbolban,. Ale
Mooza. Birchall. Regan. Woodbury. Soulbworlb. Cook
L. Clark. ErJdy. Williams. Macintosh. Barlow. Loveitt. Snillb. Benson. Trescott. C. Job
While. C. B. Clark. Torcbia. Fogg. Moore. Gorlon. Dean. Robinson. Newall
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ALPHA ZETA
The cream ol thi- s, liolasli, crop is represented in tbis choice body of "Aggies."
Alph.i Zeta. . .mipTisiiig the honor students of Rhode Islands agricultural curriculum.
is ill,- mial iind honor toward which all such students strive to prove iheir ingenuity
nml siiperioiilv in the world's i|iiainlesl occu|)alion. Tbis national honorary fraler
iiilv W.IS esl.iblislied ,,1 Ohio Slale University. .November 4. 1897. and on .May 29.
lO.id. our affili.ilion in, teased ils magnitude to 48 chapters. Since then the group has
been instruiiii-iilal in |i,omoliiig .scholarship and leadership among the agriculturists
on Ihis campus.
. Elwood Euart
Daniel Aldrich
Richard Bohning
Arthur Almon
Fr^knk Williams
PHI SIGMA SOCIETY
Presidenl S. Giliiert Blount, Jr.
Vice-President June D. MacKnight
Secretary Emma E. Leon
Treasurer Victor W. Tkacs
Phi Si.
interests in
Island was established as Alpha Xi Chapter of Phi Sig:
here at Rhode Island has afforded unusual opportunities fc
of the college interested in the biological sciences.
Membership in the sociely is attained by securing four
in biology and by maintaining a high degree of personality
meetings with guest speakers are held, a biological paper
and an annual exhibit is placed on display, proving the so.
Professor De Wolf and Dr. Hunter have done much in
aavisers to rurtner the profjress or the organization.
I national konorary biological society whose object is lo promote
h in the biological sciences. The old Biological Society of Rhode
~' "
1935. The organization
its members and oihers
semesters of honor work
and character. Monthly
The Cell, is published.
iety to be an active one.
the capacity ol faculty
Firsl Ro,: Ho nby. Leon. Tkacs. Bloui
SecontI Rou . Pro essor De Wolf. Weiss
Third Ra,,,: Ca pello. Peckham. Slringe
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WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
Le/l lo Riglil. Leon. Mann. Courl...... Howes. I ).-an Peck. Il.neketoy. Fanleleill. Mayl.ew. I b.ag. Wor.l
One ol the mosl imporlanl and mosl respecled organizations on the lampus. the
W. S. G. a. is composed of lepresenlalivcs Irom each class and each dormitory or
sororlK-. It is ibis group whi, I, formiihiles. revises, and enforces rules governing the
conduct of the women students. Regular bi monthlv im-etings ate b,-l<l at wlii.h
lime any violations of the ruh-s are reported. Iried. and punisli,-d. A notable char-
aclerislic ol the W. S. (i. A, is the effectiveness and effi, ienrv with which il functions
thus show!,,., a iiial.-rial beiielil of tbe existing friendiv relationship which makes
sn.h ,o,-T , possible.
President Ariadne P,\nteleiff
\'i,e President Mary Long
S,.,-relaiy Treasurer , , . Margaret R. Thackeray
/a, u/lT . \,/,,.iser De.\n Helen E. Peck
PHI KAPPA PHI
OFFICERS
President Dean Helen E. Peck
Vice-Presidcnl Prof. John B. Smith
Secretary Dr. Kenneth E. Wright
Treasurer Dr. Esther L. Batchelder
Corresponding Secrelary Dr. Kenneth K, Carletijn
Dean Helen E. Peck
Any undergraduate student of sound character who has been registered in the
institution at least one year, who is within one year of graduation in a four-year
course, and wbo ranks in scholarship within tbe top eighth of bis class; provided,
however, that the number of undergraduate students elected in any year shall not
exceed 10 per cent ol tbe number in the senior class for thai year, shall be entitled
to an opportunity of making the Pbi Kappa Phi Honorary Society.
To the list of faculty members of Phi Kappa Phi there were added the names of
John E. Candelet and Wesley B. Hall during the past elections.
Second Roui: A. Libulli. R. Nosi1. V. Pahigian
D.^.-^lEL G, Ai.omcH. .Ir, Benjamin B, ManchesilER. 3rd Lillian M. Pirhonen
Mildred B, B.vhbt M, Esther M.VSTERSON Doris L. Robhrt
Marry George Crook Everett W, Molloy Raymond H. STOCKAiin
Alexandr.v Dobrolet Richard R, Noss Edith H. Tallman
Alfred Stanley Holt Vahey Pahioan RuTi-i Tyler
Emma E, Leon Frederick G, Peckham Marjorie E. UtNDERWOf
Fred Votta
Rosalind A. Waters Barbara K, Wickham
R. I. CLUB
Firsl Row: H.,ll. lle.ll...,ii. Robbl,-.-, B.-lisle. Gral.an.. Coa. 1. Toolell. M. Coro.iek. La Caslro. Magee. Lyons
Seeo.i.l Iv'...,-, 7.l..,.lovk, C...l.ly, B..rl..w, Blounl, ,\IHrirl,, I olsvvarlslo.y, Buller. Wbaley. Caprielian. Lord
Tbir.i K'.,- 1 .-..-sl.ko.v. I .k.... M.- k. C.,..l.. I .l.b. Ha..,o.arloo.l. Cbirke. Gb.ilding
Foorl). Ron-,- il...-, Dvk-l.... Hall. 1..,, Petfo. Sl.a,k,-y. Pollao... S.-n.-.,.l. Svv.-.-l
ll- R, 1, Club, ih.. athletic bonorarv so, ielv. serves as a governina bodv to
re._.iil.,le th,- ..warding ,ind wearing ol college insignia. This , lub promotes good
feeling among athlc-l.-s. sponsors clean |.lav. team work, and college spirit. Men who
have .-arned a letter in anv s|,ort are eligible h,r membership. An annual banrpiel
and semi-formal dame in the spring brings thi- vear's activitv to a close.
Pi-esifienI John p. McCormick
Vi<-e Presi',/enl John J. La Castro
Secretary Robert J. Belisle
Tt-easurcr Donald Graham
John P. McCor.siick
THE LETTERMEN
Louis J. Abbruzzi '41
Robert W^ Albanese
Robert J. Belisle '40
Stuart T. Cooper '39
Anaclethe De Cesari
Rene Dur.\nleau '40
Morris Fabricant '39
Ho
FOOTBALL
M,\urice E. Flynn '41
'40 LwRENCE S.Gates '41
Chester S. Jaworski '39
WarnerM. Keaney '41
;'41 Robert K. Larrabee '41
James H. Magee '39
Euvv,vrdJ.Murphy'39
H. Whaley '40 -jkA.Za
Nicholas T. Orlando,
Jr. '41
Clifford E. Pace '40
Edward Petro '40
Alfred L. Pullano '39
Alden I. Robblee '40
J,xME5 D.C.Robinson '40
MMARCHI '41
BASKETBALL
Louis J. Abbruzzi '41 Chester S. Jaworski '39 Edward Petro
'
40
Leon R. Caprielun '39 WarnerM. Keaney '41 Edward Tashjian 39
Frederick E. Conley '41 John J. La Castro '39 VictorW. Tk.,,cs '39
Morris Fabricant '39 David W. Partington '39 Norman L. Va.iiniUN.
Vince.ntE. Godowski '40 Clieeord E. Pace '40
BASEBALL
Mc,R. '3
Willlvm E. Butler '39 William E. Fitch '39 Chester S. Jav ;SKl '39
Irving F. Fay '39 Donald Gr^vham '39 Charles W. SiHAIJ KEY 40
Daniel G. Aldr icii. Jr. '39 George G. JLvmmarlund El ISEY E. MenICK '40
William B. BarLOW '40 '40JoHN P. McCormick '3<
FrankA.Barni;s'40 JohnC. Haufe '40 CaRLE Morrill '39
S. Gilbert BlouNT. Jr. '39 Ralph V. Hedberg '39 AlDEN I. Robblee '40
Raymond C. BryANT ^40 Alfred S. Holt ^39 RaYMOND Senecal '40
Theodore S. Clarke '40 Melvin Keuman '40 RoBERT V. Sweet '39
George E. Cuddy'40 Lawrence C. Larkin, Jr. '39EdWARD Tashjian '39
Irving H. Folwa rtshny '39 Frank R, Lord '39 HenryTereshkow'39
Walter S. Cladding '39 George J. Lyons '39 Ho.race H. Whaley '40
TENNIS
William B. All,EN '39 James B. Cook, Jr. '39 S. W. Hollis, Mgr. '40
Leon R. Capriel IAN '39 Lloyd E. Garland '39 DaVID W. Partington
'
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
% Bv
All of the women students of the college are members of the Women's Athletic
Assoeialion: the executive power is vested in a council which consists of the officers.
sweater-wearers, and Iwo representatives from each of the two lower classes. The
coiiiH il formulates the rules governing tbe award of alhlelic trophies and varsity
Refiuiremeiits for a sweater are: two years on a
team and two on a squad, or four years on a squad.
lily team, one year ( iity
OFFICERS
President Anna Emma
Vice-President Helen E. Szymkowicz
Secrelary-Treasurer .... Florence H. Thavenet
Anna Emma
THE LETTERWOMEN
BASKETBALL
Agnes L. Laventure '39*
Ariadne Panteleiff '39
Helen E. Szymkowicz '40
Ruth Tyler '39
.Wa 39
HELD HOCKEY
Anna Emma '39
Marjorie L. Harvey '39
Elizabeth R. Hoag '39
Ariadne Panteleiff '39
Mary F. Randall '39
Mary K. Schwartz '40
TENiNIS
Anna Emma '39
Mary K. Schwartz '40
Helen E. Szymkowicz '40
Florence H. Th.wenet '39
Ruth Tyler '39
Rosalind Waters '39
Barbara K. Wickham '39*
Barbara "Williams '39
Florence Thavenet '39*
LouiseW. Thurber '39
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TAU KAPPA ALPHA
l-'irsi K...... I,lvi..usl..n.-. lloroby. VVi.kham
Se.o,l Roo-; L, Sn.ilb. Sblppee. Billmyer
Tau Kappa .Alpha, the national bonorarv forensic fraternity, was founded at
Indianapohs, Indiana, in 1908. The Rhod,- Island Cbapler was established in the year
1919. and its membership has steadily increased by the inilialion of those candidates
who bave participated in at least two varsity debates.
Tbe idea of the Model Session of Congress, which is sponsored by Tau Kappa
Alpha, was originated in the Rhode Island Chapter, resulting in favorable national
recognition Ior ihe fraternity as well as the college. This year tbe Model Session was
held in March, and many outstanding lolleges participated in both the Congress and
in the oratorical and alter-dinnet speaking contests.
Priii- essor George E. Brooks
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Debating
\ / ANY times too little regard is paid to those students who have made
-' * -^ accomphshments in the art of debating. Debating represents rational
thinking, clear and contemplative reasoning, an intelligent and forceful
presentation ot an argument, and a pleasing personality. Without these
the debater is not considered successful.
The college has sponsored an active interest in debating and has suc
ceeded in promoting a greater interest in the same on the part of the student
body. On leaving college, perhaps there are many who regret not having
availed themselves of the opportunity to acquire greater sldlf in the l<naclc
of public speafcing. If such is the case, may it prove as an incentive to gain
not what is lost but what has been neglected.
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WRANGLERS
lir,<lRo,o. Zi,.serson. Lor.l. Maslerson. ll.on.pson. Prob-ssor Brooks. I .....by, Harar.l. Ib.ll
.SeconJRoo., Billmyer. Sebusmnn. Searle. Bardsley. Tre..,ll. l.nsb. Korosl.-lo. Ibomas
niirJRon,; Barad. Wrijlbl. Ferris. Wisbey. Hampton. 1'. . kl....... Sl.lpi,,.
The Wranglers, guided by the capable hand of Professor Brooks, has marked up
anolher successbd year in the field of debating. During tbe past year debates were
hehl with such formidable opponents as Brown Universily. Providence College,
University of New Hampshire, and Connecticut State College.
This organization has done much in adveriising our school bv sending ils able
debaters on a tour of southern colleges. Including the Universitv of Tennessee.
I Iniversily ol G,-orgia. and William & Marv Universitv. The Wranglers also had
representatives in the Model Session of the United States Congress sponsored by
the Tau Kappa Alpha Society and in aller-dinner oratorical contests.
I Ik- members who made up the representative group sent on a southern lour
during the past vear were: Ravmond Thompson. James .^Iasterson. Leonard Loobv.
and Sanford Hollis.
Raymond J. Thompson
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PORTIA CLUB
Presidenl .... . . . M. Esther Masterson
Vice-PresidenI . . . . . Barbara K. Wickham
Secrelary-Treasurer . . . . Phyllis C. Arnold
Manager .... .... Virginia F. Hornby
M. Esther M.STHER l^lASTERSON
Tbe varsity debating club for women is an organization with activities parallel
to those of the Wranglers, and both contribute their best members to the honorary
society. Tan Kappa ,Mpha. During the past year, the women carried out an extensive
program ihat included a very sii,< .-ssfnl trip to Wasbinoton. D. C.
First Row: Hoae. Hornby. E. Masterson. Prol, Brooks, VVlckban.. Arnold
SeconJ Roio: Ferra/.zoli. Boyle. Belofsky. Livingslone. Hornslein, ColT. EJmon
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MODEL CONGRESS
i.N 11 11-; sF.NA'ti-:
The Model Congress opened its program on Thursday evening. March 30, wilh
a dinner in Lippitt Hall al whicb Dr. Chrisiopher. faculty adviser of Tau Kappa
Alpha, served as loastmastcr. The visiting students were welcomed by Raymond
Thompson, president of the Wranglers. After the dinner, extemporaneous speeches
were made by representatives of the various colleges.
On Friday President Raymond G. Bressler opened the session with an address
to the General Assembly al 8:30 a. m. following which the Congress separated into
the House and Senate. Debating honors were taken by two Maine schools. The
Universitv of Maine in the House won on tbe arguments made for a resolution urging
Congress'to appropriate .'j500.000.000 lor the construction of a Nicaraguan Canal:
Bales college in ibe Senate won in supporting a bill lor a national health program.
The Rhode Island delegalion of Raymond Thompson. Leonard Looby. Esther
Masterson, and Barbara Wickham, debated the "pump-priming
"
issue.
l-^ortv eight sludenls from twelve Eastern colleges were enrolled. Harold R.
ShipiH-e of Pawtucket presided over the Senate, and ledward I.. Coman of Wakefield
presi.l,-,! over ihe House. All expressed an appreciation of ihe work of Prof. Brooks
in planning the program.
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Dramatics
I HE societies represented in the following pages have supphed no
-*- little enjoyment to the student body during the past year; they have
provided an outlet for the emotions. Comedy, tragedy, romance, and pathos
have all been depicted with equal success. Those who have served as
actors may lool< back on the long rehearsals and sometimes monotonous
memorizing of lines and rest assured that they have contributed much to
the pleasantness of college life. Perhaps, too. they have acquired new and
pleasing friendships as a result of their dramatic efforts : this in itself proves
that they have not worlted in vain.
n
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PHI DELTA
FirslK, Looby. La Salle. Tbon.pson. CureWekslei. Bano,
Sero,IRo,o: HoTbTyler. Peasley, MeClenn, Mnelnlosb. Godowski. Newman. WblL-bead. V\'ilbou,. Gilman
Tl,,r,l Ro,o.- Murpby. Woodbury. Iley. Crouebley. Moore. YonnU. Sberman. I'uvlor. Didsbury. Wisbey.
D. lobnson
Phi Delta, representing the only campus organi-/.ation controlled exclusively by
students, offers considerable opportunity for .students lo exemplify initiative and
originality in the arts. The group is primarily dramatic but incorporates many addi
tional lines of interest sin.-e all decorations, properties, designing, music, dancing.
etc.. are produced bv tbe sluilents and plav a major part in the work of the organiza
tion as a whole. Since the success of Phi Delia depends to a great extent upon the
executives in charge, mucb credit is due to those officers who have served during tbe
past year.
Perhaps the most noted and most anticipated production of Pbi Delta, is the
Rhody Revue, which has become in tvv years a vital part of campus life. This year.
as the Grist goes to press, preparations are being made for the third such revue.
and already interest and anxiety are high as to tbe result. Under tbe general direction
of Raymond Thompson, notable work is being done by Marlin L. Looby in writing
the .script. Dorothy E. Davis in devising new dance routines, and Samuel J.
DeCourcy. Jr.. in composing the songs.
President Raymond J. Thompson
Vice-President Ida Louise Curry
Secrelary M. Esther Ma.sterson
Treasurer M. Leonard Looby
Business Manager Robert E. Lucas
Technical Direclor Donald M. Hazard
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
PLAYERS
EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR TI IE PLAYERS
Manager Nath,vniel Wentworth
Business Manager Miles Zisserson
Secretary Berthe Castonguay
Recording Secretary Shirley Peters
Treasurer Gifford Eastwood
Press Agent Harold Winsten
House Monager James Magee
Travelling Manager Bernard Shanley
Stage Manager EdwardMurphy
Ass'lSlage Manager Curt Rohland
Eleclrician Fred Wilson
Master Properties Frank Payne
Stage Corpenler Edward Peck
Technical Adviser Chester Jaworski
Ass't Director RussELL DiDSBURY
Director Lucy I. Rawlings
MENNONITE MAID
The Mennonite Maid, a humorous story of a Pennsylvania Dutch Maiden, was
presented at the Little Theatre in Quinn Hall on the evenings of December fourteenth
and hfteentb. Tbis satirical three act comedy created quite an impression upon the
good sized audience of students and facully members. Virginia Gilman starred as
"Tillie.
'
the Mennonite Maid, and was supported by a host of fine character parts.
Tbis play was taken on one of the very successful trips which visited several schools.
and the results of the trip was an achievement of whicb the R. 1. S. C. Players might
well be proud.
CAST OF MENNONITE MAID
Tillie VirginiaOilman
"Doc" Weaner Orist Chaharyn
Afcsalom Albert Ball
Walter Fairchilds Rob Roy Rawlings
Aunly Em Ann Pignatelli
Weezy Anna Emma
JakeCretz Richard Sterling
Ezra Roderick Darelius
Puntz Albert Reinhalter
Hiram John Socha
LucY I. Rawl
Imusk Craups
\V /E have all lelt moments oi insj)iration promoted by music, be il band,
^^ orcbesira, glee cIuJ), or cKoir. At Rbode Island we bave been for
tunate in baving a diversification ol musical interests wbicb supply endless
opportunities for tbose wbo laKe an active participation in musical produc
tion and \vbicn afford countless moments of enjoyment for tbose wbo
confine tbeir cippreciation of music lo hstening.
If wewill but pause a moment and reflect upon tbe significance of music
in our ever>'day life, we will recognize tbe fact that music may be con
sidered creative in tbat its tone and tempo are able to create moods and
bave a direct effect upon tbe emotional senses. We must, therefore,
recognize ils true value and provide a place for it suitable to its worth.
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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
Manager Esther C. Armstrong
Assisfanf Manager Ruth L. Nichols
Secretary Ruth L. Briggs
Librarian BlancheM.Rk
Esther C. Armstrong
As an individua
include the best fen
Lee McCauley thev
member ol the Ne^
conli-sl sponsored b
unit of the A Capella choir, the women comprise a group that
yinine voices in the college. Under the direction of Professor
have concluded a successful concert sea.son. The club is a
' England Intercollegiate Glee Club and participates in the
the central organization.
Firsl Roo,.- Bailey. Underwood. Brie-... \,...sI.,.,.b, Pn.l, M.Cauley. Richard. Wi.-kl.n.n. Pignalelll. Prilskei
SeconJ Rou,. Websler. Wiodsljeru. Palley. Blaekler, Fowler. Smilh. Stern, Jones. Leary
TAirdRou,.- Logee. Dayis. Sicilian. Marble. Greer. Conrad. Kingsley. Edmonds
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Firsl Ron..- Peasley. 1,,.1, Holl. .\1.,
Secon./ fiom: Iroos. liorlow. .A,o.l.-,,...
T(,lr,IRo.: Co,l.-</....,sl,as. I..hnsl..
. P,..l, .\l.Cauley. R. Darelius. D. Johnson. Manchesler. C
lean. Dyer. Cordin. Nevvall
ollli.,..l.-r. Taylor. Forsslrom. Repas. Sleoe. Bills. I'a
Pounded in 1892-93 as the Glee-Banjo Club, tbe Men's Glee Club is the oldest
organization on tbe campus. It is tbis group which represents the college in the
New England collegiate contests that are held biennially. Under the direction ot
Professor Lee C. McCauley. the Glee Club has ma<le many successful perfo
and lias continued lo build up .in cver-iiuToasing popularity'.
jManager James Masterson
Business J^lonager .' . . RobertHull
Publicity Manager Roderick I3arf.lius
Director ProfesSOR Lf.E C. McCauley
James Masterson
A CAPELLA CHOIR
Professor Lee C. McCauley
Direclor
e.k foTbis group, comprised of the men and women's glee clubs, meets each
the interest and enjoyment they derive from singing. This year they have combined
their efforts in the production of tbe operetta. "Ruddigore." Tbe proceeds from this
performance are to be used towards a trip to tbe World's Fair, where the group will
participate in a specially arranged program with olher college groups. An assortment
of fullabies, negro spirituals, and English lyrics make their program adaptable lo the
eriormances that tbe group offers.
Firsl Rou, - Edmonds. Greer. Dayis. Leary. Wickham. Websler, E. Masterson. Ar.nslrooo, Prol, McCanle;
Pionalelli. Pritsker. Logee. Bailey
SeconJRou,.- Kingsley. Conrad. Slern, Jones. Palley. Smilh. Underwood. Briggs. Richard. Thurbe
Windsberg. Marble. Sicilian
T(,lrdRo,o- Gagnon. Dwyer. Johnstone. Anderson. Parnigoni. Lind. Repas. I lull. Gudeczauskas. Johnso.
Barlow. Cordon. R. Darelius.
Fourif, Rou,- Peasley. Irons. Colliander. Slcne. Taylor. Forsslro.n. Scolt. Bills. MfCleao. Manehesle,. Newa
ORCHESTRA
l-i.lRo,o; Gloss. Prof. M.C.,ley. Kingsley. Gcnslein, Rohinso,
.S...<( Ro,,., P...kl.an.. Nova.k. Boluck. Goldsl.-in. Scoll. B.-nson
This musical group receives praclical know-ledge of professional symphony to
achieve satisfactory music performance. Preparing lor standard (oncert programs.
opera s, ore is studied as a hiriii. begiuniiiu wilb overture and .syni|ihony and progress
ing to i-oncerted piece. Tin- on liestra well earned praise of its hue playing al the
performances of "Ruddigori.
'
Operating al a bill-time capacity, it is oflen in
demand to play hir college binclions.
Manager Edward M. Glass
/3usiness Manager Sydney Gornstein
Publicity Manager . . . Benjamin R. Robinson, Jr,
Direclor Professor 1 .EE C. McCvuLEY
CONCERT BAND
The concert band, a comparatively new
to foster a cultLiral appreciation of the fine
dically inclined students. Through the co
its director, and the instrumentalists, it h
recognized groups, and if pasl performai
Rbode Island can be certain of the great
attain in tbe future.
rganization on tbe campus, was formed
things in music among our more melo-
bined efforts of .Mr. Pauf E. Wiggin,
; proved to be one of our most highly
:es are any indication of its progress,
hich the band will undoubtedly
Mr. Paul E. Wiggin
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1Publirations
T^RIENDSI IIP has an active sponsor here at Rhode Island in the \ arious
^ publications of the college. All have as their ultimate aim the offering
of a definite service. One serves the function of guiding freshmen in the
spirit of congeniality: another presents a weekly review ol college news
and promotes friendsh'ip by supplying a unification ol college interests;
still another attempts to review college life in its entirety and to develop a
definite purpose.
The 1939 Grist has accepted the responsibility of atlempling to
develop a definite purpose and has chosen as its theme a subject of para
mount importance. It is significant lo note in this connection that for
three years preceding 1939, the yearly Senior ballot has shown the answer
to the question, "Greatest thing acquired in your college educaiion? to
be friendship.
'**".-..'"':.- " '
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THE BEACON
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Edilor-in-Chief .Ioseph J. Walthers
Managing Edilor Ricii,\rd R. Nn.ss
W^ornen's Editor Berthe A. Castonguay
Neu>s Edilor Janice M. Messer
Feature Editor AcNES L. Laventure
Column Editor N'Urtin L. Looby
Junior Editor .......Edward P. Fogg
Business Manager Russell A. Campbell
Aduorlising Manager Samuel Popovich
Circulation Manager Edward M. Glass
Facu/ly Adoiser . . . .Prof. Herbert M. Hoeeord
The news of tbe week as read in the Beacon provides ihe college population with
an up-to-date history of college events ranging from the free speech of tbe editorial
page to tbe victories of tbe sports page. Ranking high in intercolfegiate newspaper
work, the Beacon, founded in 1908, added to its laurels during the past year, the
publication of a lilerary supplement which was heralded with campus-wide praise.
THE GRIST
FirsI Ro,... Laye.,lure. Lyons. \\'allhers. Cashm.-,n. Foresl. Barr
Sccon,lRo,o: Beandreau.* P.-asley. Muenchinger. Sloddard. Hyde
*l.efl school and succeeded by M. L. Looby
^IHF"'' H r-^^P^H-^1 wcm^m^m 'S!
HIB^PJ^Eflkfl '^' "'". -limSrr^^'^^^^' ^M^BJAi'UJJ^bZ^^^^ES^^St^^ ^ri2IHKWi^HH B^^H^Be/VUS^Ie^ .^^^ll-L~X^u!ri -..'}
mkjHlIftBilT 1 ijfej ^BLe^^^H^^^l^^aHLi^KHJ^H^^^^^^
The maior appointments on the Grist board are made by the president of the
class and should be made early in the spring in order tbat the incoming editor may
lia\,- a chaii. .- to re, i-i\e what advice the outgoing edilor may give bim. Tbe primary
piuji.iv,- ol ill,- \earbook. as interpreted by the present board, is to provide a year's
liislorv of , iilleae lib- and to present such wilh a definite purpose and theme. We
sincerely hope tbat the 1939 Grist will stimulale bolh thought and memories.
Edilor-in Chief Edgar C. Forest
Assislonl Editor Robert D. Cashman
,\;,i,>n,,, ;-;difor Ioseph I, Walthers
/\ssociale h.ditor William J. Lynch
Bu.siness Manager D.vniel G. Aldrich. Jr.
Advertising Manager George J. Lyons
> ^mn^ ?
1938 FROSH BIBLE STAFF
Editor-in-C/iie/ Janice M. Messer
Managing Edilor Edgar C. Forest
Woman's Edilor Ruth Tyler
Sports Edilor Russell A. C\mpbell
Feature Edilor Fr,\nces R. La Salle
Asslslant Feature Editor .... James H. Masterson
Business Manager Robert W. Hyde
Advertising Manager Frank C. Payne. Jr.
Asslslant Advertisuig Manager . . George J. Lyons
Circulation Manager Norman D. Johnson
Janice M. Messer
The Frosh Bible, published during Fresbman Week in September, aims to help
the incoming freshmen in the all-important task of assimilation. Containing thumb
nail sketches of all the campus organizations, fraternities and sororities, athletics,
dances, and many olher features loo numerous to mention, the 1938 Bible proved
itself of invaluable worth to the freshmen. The staff is elected annually from the
members of the junior class.
From Ron,: Tyler. Foresl. .Mes-:,, Lr. >.-,ll.
Bad, Ro,o. Lyons. Campbell. \. lol. ..son. J, Masterson
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1Tethnical Societies
THE various technical societies provide an opportunity for studentswith a common aim to integrate their efforts toward the advancement
of iheir chosen work. Emphasis is placed on cooperation and though tech
nicalities are dealt with, informality and a communal relationship are not
sacrificed.
Graduation time is, in a sense, a time of review. It is a time when we
look back on what we have done, weighing our merits and demerits, and
ho|)ing that we might meet with some satisfaction. Those who have been
affiliated with any of the several technical societies will derive a certain
amount of satisfaction in looking back on their work therein. They know
that they have made an honest endeavor to do justice to their work while
al the same time aiding in promoting greater interest in a subject which
they have iidopted as a personal liking.
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AERO CLUB
President Raymond Stockard
Vice-President William Barnett
Secrelao' Richard Leon
Treasurer AlexandriVDobrolet
Adviser Dr. Nicholas Alex
Adviser Professor Igor Si
Raymond Stocka
Propagated by an ever-increasing interest in aeronautics, tbe A.
organized in 1933 through tbe initiative of Dr. Alexander and Profe
Since then, students from all departments, whether it be businesi
lure, or engineering, have joined to make this one of tfie most cohes
groups on the campus. With lectures by the illustrious Profes
instriiclions from Dr. Alexander, tbe air-minded students soon b.
Club was
- Sikorsky.
gricul-
promising
.rsky. and
ell versed
F.rslRott Francis Osborne Jableclo B-,rnell Dobrolel Dr Aleyandir Icon Slockitd Sn.ill, li
SeconJ Roo Berard, LemonI Moskcch E Johnson Anderson 1 1, rn, Danes, Mobcro Colhande,
AGGIE CLUB
Fir.,lR..o- I, ,11. I M III,,.-, ,-\l,ra,s, Wlllloo,. - i
., I' ...1.. Prol. Kceean. Carl ! -
Sccoo.lKoo-: M,ll.,, I ;.ll.l, Bmvvnell. McAle,.,. H li,,- ,
SI l.-v, r.. <-,meo,.. La Pidus. Col.I, I' -I, , I, :-
Third it,,,,.: K.-......dv. K....,., Wl.il.,, Wils.,.,, ,\ll,-,i.l.., \|,,, I.
Wll.ox. l-..k,...l,l...,. I il,..l...l.. W.l, Ll, .,...,
With the distil,, lion of bi-iiig one of the olil.sl organizations on tbe campus, the
Aggie Club is lepr iil.-d by .,11 the sludenl.s ,-iirolled in the school of agriculture.
The "aggies' not onlv fosler llie proiiiolion of piofcssional interest on the campus,
bul also ai,l ll.e social silualioi, considerably by initiating Rhody's yearly dance
program with the i.iI.hIiiI .Ao.jii- Bawl. A spirit of friendliness and cooperation are
criteria for which tl-^ should be heartily re.ommended.
Presidenl Elwood J. Euart
ViVe-PresidenI Daniel G. Aldrich. Jr.
Secretary Samuel Popovich
Treasurer Arthur A. Almon. Jr.
Chairman oj Aggie Bawl . . Arthur O. Beaudreau
Elwood J. Euart
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
President Agnes L. Laventuri
Vice-President Virginia T. Genu.
Secrefarj'-Treasurer Ann C
Faculty Adviser Cornelia L. B
Agnes L. Laventure
Organized in 1921. the Home Economics Club has increased in both size and
activity and is now one of the larger groups on the campus including all girls enrolled
in the Home Economics curriculum. It is affiliated with the National Home Eco-
nomics Association and provides a valued opportunity for ihe promotion of outside
interest in the domestic sciences. A food sale is sponsored at Christmas time and a
fashion show is featured in tbe spring.
Hovves. Richard. Horoe. La Salle. Chaharyn. Loyentare. Genua. Conli. Allerldge. P
Emma. Perry. Briggs. Barrell. Campbell. 'Walcoll. Damon. Se.xloo. Norton. Knowles, P
Mann Curry, Liyingstone, Howard, Fowler. Thornlon. Leary. Wilbour. Hall. Hobson
The American Society ofMechanical Engineers
Student Branch at Rhode Island State College
Slide rules, equations, thermo, and power plants these constitute the vernacular
of tbis group of malbemalicians. The M. E.'s lonstilute one of our most firmly
established groups, having been organized in 1904 as The Mechanical Engineering
Socielv in order to stimulate interest and further knowledge in the field. .\ few vears
later, they affiliated themselves with the A. S. M. E. Irom which thev receive the
opportunily of hearing and contacting professional engineers. The fsTcilities of the
SocieU-s Employment Service and Engineering Council for Professional Betterment
also |>rovide a great help to the members in future life as well as in college
Raymond Stockard
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Rhode Island State College Branch
American Institute of Electrical Engineering
President LIahry Crook
Vice-President Er.\ncisco Cinco
Secrelary and Treasurer Frank Walker
Harry Crook
Founded in 1898. the Electrical Engineering Sociely became affiliated with the
national organization in 1923. It is of primary importance in stimulating interest in
this type of work and in providing contacts with prominent and experienced members
of the national organization. On the campus, it tends to promote friendship between
students of the subject and affords a medium for mutual consideration of current
topics on electrical engineering.
Firsl Ro, Fielder. Warren. Melaragno. Cinco. Creole. Dr, Pease. Prol. Hall. Walker. Lind. Faulk. Mror.
Second Ro,,,.- larcho. Anderson. Slasukeyieb. Branskill. Perkins. Possner. Torchia. Ba.olel. Cook. Dubois
Third Ro,o: Schramm. Newall. Hall. While. Greene. Sparks. Bell. Delns. Congdon
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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE CHAPTER
OF THE
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
FirslRo,,.: hahano. Jabh-cki. U.uUi. lanno.-., >]..i\\... M...o..., W ,.lak
.SeconJ Ro,o. Munson. D. Coonan. F.aulds. W .-..l.,rll.. N.,...o, >h ( ......ell. ,l..l.oso. J. Coonan. Ccyoli
Since 19)2 when the C. IC.'s asso, iated themselves witb the A. S. C. E.. the
growth and interest in this organization has proved noteworthy. Through this asso
ciation the students are better able to visualize their dreams of magnanimous bridges
and giganlic skyscrapers by a close conlact witb experienced men in the field, and
by harmonizing their interests and ideas through the medium of periodic conferences
and field trips.
Armando Libutti
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Student Chapter of
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
dent Joseph T. Gormally
President Chester H. Blo(5d
.lary Fred Votta
Phillip V. Crowther
Ior Dr. T. Stephen Crawi-ord
It was on tbe hfteentb day of December. 1938. when the Chemical Eng... . .
Sociely was installed by Dr. M. E. Molstead of Yale University, Secretary of the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers. The installation of the R. I. chapter
made an enrollment of four chapters in New England, tbe others being al Yale,
M. 1. T., and Northeastern. The society has co-operated in tbe success of the
Engineer's Council, ol the Slide Rule Strut, and of tbe Engineer's Smoker and has
brought several outstanding speakers lo the campus. Tbe main purpose of the sociely
is to conduct a survey of the chemical industries of tbe state.
F.rsl Rou, Raymond Su
Marshman
ao Boyd Brodeur
Payne Cro, ,er Wellen Beamh
horlh
Third Row H,gg,nbolhani
Dougherly
Malcolm Vaughn
/oil, Dr Crtord GormalK Blood Roby Turndahi
p Spolrdoro Gouse Reg-,n \| o.ti.esler Danser.au
b Monlague Moo/a Cook Birchall Lavallee Winhcld
CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
Fir.li; , \\..l.-,o.a... 1 ...lello. I ..o..l..-Ji,.. Ilyyi.ia. R.-illy. I Morray. N.-lson. Sahny.lak. Eisgrou
Secon.lRon,; W.-ll.,,. l..-i-. C, U,.,. li..s. la,,, Mooza. Plykcwl.l,, l>..lls. Mille,. Molloy
This organization represents another attempt lo broaden the student's viewpoint
conierning bis major subject and to create a greater interest in bis work. Lectures.
demonstrations, and .li.scussioiis are held, and on Inters, bolastic Day in the spring.
the (lub sponsors ils jirincipal tlisplay of the year. Thus again we see the unification
of a group on ihe basis of their work in, i.lentally creating and confirming Iriendships.
Presidenl John J. Murray
Vice-President Jorma Hyypia
Secretary Thomas F. Reilly. ,Ir.
Treasurer Alered Jaeee
RADIO CLUB
President Raymond H. Stockard
Vice-Presidenl Phyllis C. Arnoli,
Secretary Beth A, Penoyer
Treasurer John E. Stasukevitcii
Prof. Wesley B. Hall
Adciser
Organized to help members who are not licensed lo pass government tests, tbe
Radio Club achieved considerable importance during the hurricane when the trans-
mitling station handled radio traffic for South Counly. The club keeps daily schedules
with New England stations as well as wilh olher western and southern stations.
Founded but a short while, tbe club belongs to the Rho Epsilon fraternity which is a
national fraternity for amateur radio clubs in colleges.
Firsl Roio- -laffc. Undeiwood. R. Briggs. Greene. Arnold. ProFessor Hall. Stosukeyilch. Penoyer, Mayhe.
Warren
Second Ro,o; DuKy, Cofl. Hall. Brodeur. Sparks, Painchaud. Buiyid. Crandall. Simons. Leon
4-H CLUB
The Rhode Island chapter ol the 4-H Club was lounded in tbe fall of 1929.
The active membership consists of hirmer 4-1 I high school members. Endeavoring
to lombine education and so, iabililv. meetings are hehl in the lall and spring with
educational programs folloui-.l bv hot dog" roasts and dancing. Every fall the
organization sponsors a stali- vyide dan, e ami in June, the local group coordinates ils
elforls wilb olher chapters in ihe obsi-rvance of ihe slate 4-H Club camp week.
Samuel Popovich
Joseph E. Howland
ViNCENTiA A. Ruggieri
Chairman ol Social Committee . Kenneth E. Pickett
Samuel Popovich
> ^r^B)T <
DisEussion Clubs
THE informality and familiarity promoted Ly the discussion clubs doesmuch to foster a general attitude ot friendliness on the campus. The
measure of success in the case of these clubs lies in the number of individ
uals participating. Here, the old saying, "the more the merrier, is given
practical recognition. We can look on our membership in such clubs and
honestly feel that ihey have contributed a necessary element to the success
ful college career.
Besides the attraction of /riend'finess, discussion clubs also prove to be
the battlefield on which clashing theories meet and are reconciled. Mis
understandings, misconceptions, and misinterpretations are all clarified,
not only without jeopardizing friendships but in most cases strengthening
them.
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STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
In the Student Kellowslii|i. a non-sectarian organization, ihere prevails an
almos|jbere of freedom and friendship. The purpose of the group is lo foster interest
in the questions of tbe day by bringing well-known, competent speakers to the
campus to lead discussion groups. With a respect for personality, regardless of race,
class, or cr,-<-d. the Student I'ellowship stands ready to help all studenls wilb their
/'lesiJenl. .
\'i,eP,,.si,;enl
Seerelai-v Treasi
.Uviser . .
IL
Roderick G. Darelius
. Roderick G. Dareliu:
. . N,\TIIAN .\1. ShIPPEI
. LVrilERl. llVINGSTIINI
Rev. I I.vrry S. McCri ,m,-
NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club is one of our more recent organizations. It ,
in the fall of 1936 for the purpose of fostering good fellowship, e
intellectual, and social interests ol the Catholic students of tbe colle
Originallv known as the Catholic Forum, the local club was
spring of 1938, as a chapter in tbe Newman Club, which is a nationc
many of the non-sectarian institutions. The organization derives i
founder. Cardinal Newman. At the head of the local chapter is
who is looking lorvvard lo yearly progress in activity and membersh
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accept*
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Firsl Rou,, Riehard. Clarkin. Lyons, Murphy. Kirwin. E, Maslerson. Corrigan
Second Ron,: Cooke. V. Bennell. NlrAlecr. O'Connor. Murphy. Curlin. Orlando. Greer. K, Ber
Third Ron,; Manlenulo. McCasky. Wilson. Tobin. Cashman. Sullivan. Bliss
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SOCIOLOGICAL CLUB
I oresl. Want La . I',.,l, ludo,. /\lo,., Waiow.lghl. Horne. Bin 1.
The Sociological Club, organize,! in May of 1938. aims lo promote interest in
sociological studies through the media of stiiilent papers and outside leclures.
Occasion.-iI trips are made lo institutions, prisons, etc., in order to obtain a belter
understanding of social yvelfare work. Thus we hnd anolher example of a newly
organized society attempting lo make a friendly approach to education.
Presidenl M. I .eon.vrd I .OOBY
Vice-President Edgar C. Forest
Secretary-Treasurer M.yRJORlE H. W,srd
Faculty Aduiser . . Proeessor William R. Gordon
/acuity Adciser . . Proi ESSOR William .1. Tudor
THE SCROLL
President Virginia F. Hornbi
Vice-President Herbert A. Wisbey, Jr
Secrelari'-Treasurcr .... Beatrice M. Belofski
ulty Advise Dr. Ke : L. Knickerbocker
ing literature of every type is the spoci_._ _
''" ' " - together play-readings and d
id to criticize
eMv lo .
E:
They 1
speak
composition. Th__ _,
Although one of tbe new
active and popular. It ha;
hopefully to publishing its
Dr. Kenneth L. Knickerbocker
hobby of the Scroll members.
. to hear authorities
:h other's attemptsspecihc fields of literature, an eac
ear they edited the first literary supplenient to the ul'ucuh.
iety is outstandingly;st campus organizations, this societv
its own individual Scroll key and is looking forward
own magazine.
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ENGINEER'S COUNCIL
/ir>l Ro,..; lil.ulli. Dol.,..l,l. Slo,kal
Second Ron..- Cook. Ma,cello. Walker
The Engineer's Council was organized during the pasl year for tbe purpose of
uniting the efforts of the various engineering societies. Meetings are held to discuss
ibe general welfare of the organizations and lo make plans for the belterinenl of
the same. Tbe most important accomplishment of tbe council during the past year
was tbe holding of the Hrst engineer's dance. The dance was named the Slide Rule
Strut an.l. il is hoped, will become an annual event. Judging by the success of tbe
hrst Slid,. Rule Strut, there is every reason to believe that the years following will
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Football
No college is complete witKin itself as a college unless a well-roundedathletic program is genuinely supported. Liljewise no athletic pro
gram can be considered complete if provision has not been made for foolbal 1.
There are no limes comparable to those we have spent cheering lustily as
the small but dynamic Rhody teams have fought furiously on the gridiron.
We shall always rememlier the t5'yiical razzle-dazzle brand of foolball with
which we have become familiar and by which we have been thrilled lime
and time again.
The following few pages represent a definite attempt to illustrate and
relate those things which will revive memories of the tour football seasons
in which we have participated, not necessarily as part of the team but as
a part of the ever-cheering crowd.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM
Dole Oppofte,,! Ploce R. 1. Opponc
September 24 Maine Orono U 6
Ocloter 1 Holy Cross Worcester 13 46
Octobers American International Kingslon 3! 0
October 15 Mass. State Amherst 20 0
October 22 Brown Providence 21 40
October 29 VV. P. L Kingston 14 19
November 5 Conn. Stale Storrs 21 20
November 12 Providence College Cransion 7 19
MSe.slRou,; Coles. Orlando. Pelro. .Mc.Nao.i
Robinson. Whaley. Abbraz/.i. Federici
..otidRow: Coach Keaney. Manager Mullaney. Manjenulo. Campbell. De Cesare. Franchuk. Li
Bryanl. Coach Toolcll. Keaney. Ll
' " ' *"
Coach Cieurm
. O. Johr
Robblee, Belisle.
ra ozow.
Flynn. Peek. Chiapioclli. Coach Bock.
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RESUME OF VARSITY FOOTBALL SEASON
The Rams' football leam enjoyed a comparatively successful season, winning
four games and losing four. If the entire season had nol been marked by injuries
which foried Coa, ll Keaney lo play men out of their natural positions and to shift
his line-up consisli-nlly. it would more than likely have resulted in a higher per
centage of wins. D.-spite this handhap. however. Rhody fought to win until tbe
lasl minute and ma.le every leam it fac,-,l realize that it had been in a good bard game.
Louis "Duke" Abbruzzi. Sophomore fullba.k. was the outstanding ground-
gainer for the team. Proving himself ihroughoiit the sea.son lo be a sensational
runner, .abbruzzi's best game was that against Holy Cross in which he scored twice.
Rbode Island was the only team to face I loly Cross all season that scored more than
once against tbe powerlnl Crusaders. Abbruzzi also received a signal honor when
he was chosen as halfback on the All-New England Small College leam and on the
All-New England .second team. Those of us who are graduating will long remember
the many thrilling moments that we spent in watching the "Duke perform: those
who are slaying on have anolher promising season to look forward lo.
Other outstanding men were: Rene Duranleau. ace passer and leam direclor:
Ed Petro. stalwart 60-minute tackle: Cliff Pace, burly center and line backer: Warner
Keaney. ace kicker, who converted 11 straight points-alter-louchdown; and Capt
Magee. who played a steady and dependable game at a hard position, guard. Others
from whom much is e.specled next sea.son are Zammarchi. Robinson. Whaley. Flynn.
Orlando, Larrabee, Gates, De Cesare, and Manlenulo.
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RHODE ISLAND 14, NLMNE 6
The Rhode Island Rams stepped off on tbe right foot lo win their first game of
the football season from the University of Maine at Orono by the score of 14-6.
Led by "Duke
"
Abbruzzi. who scored two touchdowns, tbe State team functioned
smoothly, and Maine was unable to score until late in tbe last quarter. The first
of Abbruzzi's touchdowns came in the first period as a result of a 16-yard sprint;
the second came in the last period as a result of a notable 30-yard run. Both were
of tbe type that prove interesting and thrilling to the spectators. Tbe lone Maine
score was made by Stearns and came at the end of a sustained 20-yard march.
Keaney showed thai he bad nol lost his touch bv kicking the point-afler-toucbdown
on both occasions.
HOLY CROSS 46, RflODE ISL,\ND 13
Facing a team vastly superior to it in all departments of the game, Rhode Island
met its first defeat of the season al the hands of Holy Cross in a game played at
'Worcester. What the Rams lacked in ability, they made up in fight, and the final
score does not indicate the closeness of the game. The crowd of 7.500 was kept on
edge throughout, and ihc last quarter, providing six touchdowns, supplied plenty
ol thrills.
Continuing tbe pace set in the Maine game. Abbruzzi scored twice in tbe lasl
quarter aller receiving passes from >hke Franchuk. On the first pass. 18 yards were
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covered, while the second provided a gain of 63 yards. The first pass was notable
as Abbruzzi lilerallv lifted the fiall out of Bill Osmanski's hands at the goal. The
Duke caught the se, ond on bis own 40.yard line and ra,,-,! through the Holy Cross
secondary for a ton, lidovvn. ll can be seen, therefore, that Slale did not fail lo live
up to pre-game exp,-, talioiis in furnishing a very exciting and razzle-dazzle game.
The Crusaders scored in each period on well executed plays and displayed a
very powerful attack with devastating blocking ability. Two of H. Cs touchdowns,
however, came as a result ol intercepted passes in ibe first quarter. On one Whelan
of Holy Cross raced 52 yards for a touchdown: on the other Lynch covered 54 yards
for another marker. In all. the Rams gained 229 yards by passing, completing 13 out
of 38 and fiaving six intercepted. Tlie Crusaders proved far superior in rushing,
covering 414 yards as com|);iri'd to State's 33.
Abbruzzi. Duranleau. aiul Petro were tbe stand-outs Ior Rhode Island. Besides
his notable rushing, ihe Duke ta, kle,l and blocked with exceptional effect.
Duranleau, until for,,-,l to leave the gain,- because of a shoulder injury, kept H. C.
worried with many deicptive jiasses. Proving to be a toyver of strength in the line,
Petro allowed little territory to be gained through his position.
Rhode Islanders may well be prou.l of this game even in defeat. Tbe courage
and spirit displayed by the leam was noted amongst all the spectators and brought
much commendation through applause.
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1RHODE ISLAND 31. AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 0
Scoring almost at will. Rhode Island, led by Abbruzzi. won its second game in
three starts over American International College in the first home game of the year.
Although held to one touchdown. Abbruzzi twisted and sprinted to pile up an
afternoon's yardage of 224 yards from the scrimmage line within two and one-half
periods. Notable work was also done by R. I.'s reserves. Led by Russ McNamara
and Dallas Robinson, they scored four touchdowns in the closing frame. McNamara
scored twice while Robinson and Fabricant each scored once. When the Amicos
resorted to the air in a last-minute attempt to score, one of their pas.ses resulted in
another R. I. touchdown.
RHODE ISLAND 20, MASSACHUSETTS STATE 0
In tbis, the fourth game ot tbe season, Rhode Island again proved victorious.
Abbruzzi again took scoring honors and again sparked R. I. on to victory. Tbe
first quarter was disastrous for the Aggies as it was in tbis period thai R. I. scored
hvo of its touchdowns, one after a 62-yard run by Abbruzzi supported by Franchuk
and tbe other after a short 6-yard jaunt again by Abbruzzi. In the last period, the
Rams pushed their third marker over in the way of an 88-yard run by Af Robblee.
Pace and Petro were outstanding in the line.
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BROW.N 40. RHODE ISLAND 21
The annual Brown-Rhode Island game was. as usual, filled with spirit and witb
Ihrills. Before an estimated crowd of 12.000. the Rams played a game similar to
the Holy Cross game in which spirit was required to face great odds. NIeeting
Brown for the twenty-ninth time in ihe history of ihe intrastate rivalry. R. I. went
down lo defeat al the hands of a very powerful leam. The game, although .n-
sidered onesided as lo score, was replete with thrills as Rhody fille.l the air with
passes whil h were responsible for all ils scores.
Drown practically put the game on ice in the lirst quarter by scoring two touch
downs, adding two more in the secontI period and tyvo in the last for good measure.
Rhode Island scored t^vo in the ibir.l ,|uarter and one in tbe lasl. For Brown,
McLaughry and Bernstein both scored Iwo touchdowns and DelAviler and Prodgers
scored one each: for Rhode Island De Cesare. Franchuk. and Fabricant each made
one toil, Iidown. McLaughry and Bernstein each made Iwo pointsafler-touchdown
while Keaney made three.
The State offense, balled in the firsl half, opened up in ihe third period grabbing
their first score of the afternoon via a 19-yard pass from Duranleau to De Cesare in
the end zone. Again in the same quarler. Duranleau passed to Fabricant Irom the
40-yard line and moved the ball lo I'liown's four. Franchuk then look the pigskin
over on tbe firsl try. The last R. 1. touchdoyvn came in the last quarter when
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Duranleau again made one ot his passes click, tbis lime for 69 yards wilb Fabricant
receiving. Warner Keaney then kicked the point after touchdown, was penalized
15 yards for holding, and proceeded to duplicate bis firsl effort, this time from the
30-yard mark.
Abbruzzi. a constant threat all afternoon, was closely watched on every play.
Stalled offensively, he was very effective defensively and played the fufl sixty minutes
of the bruising battle. Magee. Petro, and Pace all saw service during the entire
game, and Duranleau was a stand-out as a result ot his passing.
WORCESTER 19. RHODE ISLAND 14
A suriJrisingly late fourth-quarter attack saw Worcester Tech upset Rbode
Island 19-14 before a Homecoming Day crowd of 2.000 at Meade field. Entering
the game as the under-dog. Worcester emerged victorious because of R. I.'s failure
to meet their last-minute surge. Tbe whole game was marked by spasmodic play on
tbe part of the Rams. They out-rushed the visitors by a wide margin but once inside
the 10-yard line their attack faded.
Duranleau. playing with an injured shoulder, sparked the Ram backfield on both
its touchdown drives. He was aided greatly by Robinson and Abbruzzi. In ibe line,
the play of Cliff Pace, Larry Gales, Ed Petro, and Jim Magee was outstanding,
Keaney continued to show bis ability wilb his educated toe ty kicking two points-
after-touchdown.
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RHODE ISLAND 21. CONNECTICUT STATE 20
Staging a sensational comeback in tbe second half, after trailing 20-7 at the
end of the firsl half. Rhode Island triumphed over Connecticut Slate 21-20 on
Connecticut's Homecoming Day. It was the 37lb annual meeting behveen tbe two
.schools. It seems safe to sav that ibis was the most thrilling and .satisfying victory
of the season.
All during the firsl half the Keaneymen were held in check by ihe strong and
fiirmidable Storrsmen. and it was not until the closing moments of the second
quarler that they were able lo push over their first marker. This first touchdown
came as a result ol a Duranleau-to-Robblee pass and was billowed by the extra point
as made by Warner Keanev. Sparked by their first score. Rhody came back in the
third period and immediately proceeded to take up where they had left off. Robblee
returned the opening kick-off 28 yards lo the 33-yard mark, Abbruzzi then , Ikked
off 22 yards. Fran.buk threw a pass to the Duke which placed R. 1. on the
Nutmeggers' 34-yar<l line, and Franchuk came right back again wilb a long pass.
this time to Whaley. whicli was good for the score. Again Keaney converted the
The final R. I. score came through the combined efforts of Abbruzzi and
McNamara. Together they advanced tbe ball Irom their own 15 lo the Connecticut
47. On the next play .\bbruzzi attempted to lateral to McNamara but as the ball
bounced on the ground, it a|,peared as though tbe play was stopped. McNamara
scoopet! it up on the run. how-ever. and behind perfect interference went over to
make the score 20 20. As there were only a few minutes left in the game, tbe final
1938 ROSTER
Name
Louis .J,hl,n.,.i '-11
R.,berl ,-\ll...n.-se 40
Roberl Behsh- 10
Rayo.on.l Hry.o.l 10
Ba,lolori....|.i.,elli-ll
Slnarl C.,.,,.er
'
!
An.aclell.el).-C.-!are'll
Ren.- n.,.l.,,... Ml)
M..,,,. I ,.|.,..,...l W
l\h,url..- I I..... '-ll
Mi.hael |-o....hok '11
Chatles \ llarringloo 11
Warner M.K, Keaney -tl
Duke
Alby
Bob
Ray
Chimp
Slu
DC,
Kid
Moose
Moiris
Mike
Gales
Charlie
Flip
Weighl
185
IRO
17i
MO
175
145
180
100
170
1)5
170
245
Heighl I'osihon
5-10 Back
5-1(1 Back
5-11 Tai-kle
6 End
5-8 Guard
5-7 Guard
6 End
5-7 Back
5-10 End
5 11 Guard
5.10 Back
5-9 Cooler
6 End
6-4 Tackle
5-7 Back
5.11 Tackle
S-ll Guard
5-8 Back
5-S Goard
5-8 Back
5-7 Guard
5-10 Cenlcr
5-10 Guard
6 Tackle
5-0 Guard
Back
5-10 Fn.l
6 End
6-1 End
3-9 Back
Lumbe Lano '41 Lum 150
Robert Larrabee '41 Larry 170
JaekLozoyy '41 Jack 1S5
Russell McNamara '41 Mac 154
James H. Magee 39 Jimmy 155
Angelo J, Manlenulo '41 Manly 150
Niehlns Odando '41 Nick 170
Clifford Pace '40 Cliff ISO
Ridiard C. Peck '41 Dick 170
Edward Peiro '40 Pele 180
Allred Pullano '39 Lou 164
.Alden Robblee '40 Roby 158
Dallas Robinson '40 Dall 160
Herberi A. Smilh '40 Smilly 187
Horace 1 1. Whaley 40 Bol, 176
Frank Zammarchi '41 Zamark 158
score depended on Keaney's ability to kick the extra point. Again the big fellow
came through and Rhode Island had won the game.
It was a heart-breaker lor Connecticul lo lose, but it was a glorious victory for
Rbode Island, truly indicative of its never-say-die spirit. The whole team deserves
credit for the victory, so there will be no attempt to poinl out tbe individual stars.
PROVIDENCE COLIJiCb: 19. RHODIi ISLAND 7
In tbe last game of the season. Rbode Island made anolher valiant but futde
attempt at victory. It was a night game played at Cranston Stadium before a crowd
of 12.000. Rhode Island was first to score, pushing over their first touchdown in the
first period. P. C. came back to score two in the second period, however, and added
a third in tbe final stanza while R. I. was slanding still.
After a 32-yard march down tbe field, the first R. I. marker resulted directly
from a Duranleau-Robblee pass, which covered 23 yards. Warner Keaney con
verted the extra point lo make the score 7-0. 1 be second period soon sel up a P. C.
score, however, as a Rbode Island tumble was recovered by the Friars on the Rams'
one-yard line. "Red" McKinnon, Friar fullback, then scored, but tbe placement
failed and R. I. still led 7-6. Another Friar goal, late in tbe same period, coming
after a sustained drive down tbe field, together witb a successful conversion, placed
Providence ahead 13-7.
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INDIVIDUAL SCORING -1938 FOOTBALL
Ployer T.D. P.-A.-Tf). Poinls
Louis J. Abbruzzi 8 0 48
Alden S. Robblee 4 2 26
Russell W. McNamara 3 0 18
Morris Fabricant 2 0 12
Warner M. Keaney 0 II 11
MichaelCV Franchuk 1 2 8
Horace H. Whalev 1 0 6
Anaclelhe De Cesare I 0 6
J. Dallas C. Robinson 1 0 6
8 games 21 15 141
The lasl R. I. threat came in the lasl part ol the third quarter after Robblee had
inlerceiited a pass. The Ivpi, al Ram attack of long passes and spread formation took
them to the b'riar 21-yard line, but here they were checked and from then on could
not seem lo click. The last P. C. touchdown came in the last period after tbe longest
scoring ailvan, e of the game. Si.xtv-six yards yvere coveri-,1 on a steady march wbicb
pla.ed the ball in a posilion for Cart.-r. right hallback. to circle end and make the
tallv. Ag.iin P. C. faile.l to make the ,iiyersion.
"Duke
"
Abbruzzi was lompletelv botll.-.l up. but still proved to be the R. L's ace
grouiul gaiiH-r along with Franchuk. M, Namara. and Duranleau. In ihe line
capable and noteworlhv work was done by Ed Petro. Capt. Jim Magee, Morris
Fabricant. ami Bub Whaley. Tbe rest of the team also deserves credit for playing
a losing but fighting game.
This game marked the end of the collegiate career ot six Rhode Island plavers.
Wearing Rhode Island unilorms for the last time were Capt. Jim Magee. Al Pullano,
Russ Campbell. Bob Belisle. and Al Robblee. Stu Cooper, who had been seriously
injured in the first week of practice in September, watched ihe game from the stands.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM
Dole QpiMIWIli Place Rt. Oppone
October 1 Marianapolis Kingston 27 fi
October 8 Northea.stern Kingslon 33 0
October 15 Brown Providen.-e 6 0
October 20 Providence College Provideme 0 12
October 29 Boston University Boston 6 12
November 3 Connecticut Stale Storrs 13
85
14
Firsl Rou,: Corpenler. Nelson. Sanik. D.
Second Roio; McCaskey. Wilson. Co
F, Romano
Rear: Ahern. Coach Toolell
RESUME OF FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SEASON
The Ramlets' foolball team played a schedule of six games closing ihe season
with a .500 per cent average in games won and losl. Winning their first three
games, the I-rosh seem,-d hearled lor a very successbd season bul struck a snag in
their last tbn-e games, thus breaking even. Two close derisions were dropped, one
lo Boston I,'niversity Frosh 12-6. and one lo Connecticut Frosh. 14-13. The worse
defeat ot the season ,vas suffered at the hands ot the Providence College freshmen.
who were the only team lo bold tbe Ramlets scoreless.
One of the best gal.l,^ on the .s, l.<lule was the Broyvn game. The freshmen
showed their true ^^orth in this game .,ii,l , ame out on the long en,l of a 6-0 score.
Cure and Davis boll, |,hiv,-d ex, epliou.il football in ibis game and gave promises
of later ilevelopment.
As a team, the freshmen were , liarii, 1,-rized as a fighting unit anil no game was
won or lost without every man tryina his hardest ev,-iy miiiule of the game. In the
light of iiexl year's varsity, it ajipears ihal a lew of tbe more promising lieshmen will
be able to add both yveighl aud ability to the team. Among tbose who will be in
the midst of the battle tor varsitv positions when next lall rolls around are: Armand
Cur.;. James Duff. Albert Carpenter. Deervitz. Allen Cornell. Earl Swanson, Roberl
Davis, an.l William McNally.
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Basketball
\/ARIOUS sports are distinguished by various nicknames. We have
^ heard oF the "king ol sporls," ol the "sport of sports," of the sport
recognized as tlie national pastime," and various oihers. If we of Kingston
were to designate a sport as 'our sport," it seems very probable that it
would be basketball. The Senior questionnaire has shown basketball lo
be the favorite among the graduating members, and judging by ihe support
granted lo the basketball team throughout the year, there are many more
who would vouch for it as "our sport.
"
Our lour years have been especially eventful in the field of basketball.
We have seen individual Rhode Island players break records and receive
commendation from noled experts, and we have .seen Rhode Island teams
gain national recognition and public esteem. The 1939 Grist wishes to
lake the opportunity ol e.xpressing the pride with which all members of
Rhode Island State College, both undergraduates and alumni, regard their
baskelball leam.
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1938-1939 VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM RECORD
Decen.l,.-r 3 Alu onl Kingslon 7-1
D.-ccnber 10 Lo, .-11 Te.vllle Kingston (I'l
Decco.l.er 14 A,. ,1.1 College Kiogslon 81
Decen,b,-r 16 An ri.iin Inlernalional Kingslon 7'!
.lanuary 5 N.- y tianipshire Kingslon 80
January 7 B,o vn Kingslon 51
January 10 No ih.-aslem Kingslon 79
January 12 1 1.. v,-,sily o( >L,ine Kingslon 70
January 14 I'l l,,^. .".II,,;., Proyidenee 57
January- 18
January 21
" Kingslon
Slorrs
86
7fi
February 8
February 1 1
Kingslon
Kingston
54
^ , ..elloi'.l C ..ll.-li.-' 57
Fcbrrnuy 15 Tu , Cullege Medford OO
Febnian IS .No Iheaslern Boston 71
Feh,ary22 Ln yersily ol Maine Orono too
February 23 \c V 1 lampshire Durham 81
Febn,ary23 Co ineclicul Slalc Kingston _^7
Murch 1 Br, wn Proyidenee ^7
March 4 ProyiJence College Kiogston 8fi
Firsl Root Prybyla. I.a Caslro. Greene. Abbru,.i
Second Ro,,.. Coach Cieurzo. Caprielian. Conley. Jaworski. Petro. Keaney. C<
Third Ro,,.,- Mgr Vaughn. Godowski, Tkacs, Harrington, Froberg, Crahan,
Rl lODE ISLAND 74. ALUMNI 57
Rhode Island opened its 1938-1939 basketball season wilh an impressive viclon'
over a stubborn Alumni leam studded wilb stars of former years. Among the alumni
returning lo plav were: J. Messina. F. Keaney. Wrighi. J. M. Martin. .1. F. Marlin.
c\pplin. l-abricant. Tashiian. and Federico. Many of the old-timers showed some
ot tbeir past form, and although winning by a comfortable margin, the varsity was
hard pressed in many parts of the game.
J, F. Martin, who was Al .1. New England forward while playing for Slate, starred
tor the Aliuiini and was high scorer h.r the night witb 20 points. Jaworski and
Conlev h-,1 the Rams wilb 18 ami 17 points respectively. Ed Tashjian also
scored 18 poinls while PeIro and Keaney played well tor the Rams, scoring 12 and 10
points respectively,
RHODE ISLAND 69, LOWELL TEXTILE 33
The se, ond game ot the season presented a rather slow and sluggish contest in
whicb Rhoile Island coasted lo victory. After a very slow start, it was not long
before tbe R.iuis hit llii-ir stride and began swishing them through tbe hoop. The
second ball uas . omparalively faster and as R. I. was quite a bit ahead, the reserves
were sent in and still kept the score rolling.
Conlev and Jaworski again were high scorers yvilh 17 points each. Ed Petro
showed mid-season lorm in his back courl work and managed lo garner 11 poinls
in tbe bargain.
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RHODE ISLAND 84. ARNOLD 41
The Arnold game saw Capl. .Iaworski .set a new Rhode Island Stale College
scoring mark of 44 poinls. Altbougb the score prevented interest in the game itself.
the fairfy good sized crowd that witnessed the coolest was kept on edge as Jaworski
flipped tbe ball through the hoop with ease and regularitj'. Even wlien tbe reserves
were sent in later in tbe game. Arnold could nol stop the Rbody march, bul did
concentrate on Jaworski and s,i,,eeded in bottling him u|, .luring ibe lasl tew
minutes of the game. Conley slill contiuue.l to show piomisi- in this game scoring
19 points.
RHODE ISLAND 75. AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 34
The Rams bad little difficulty in making their string tour straight an.l continued
their whirlwind pace against the American Inlernalional five ot Springfield. The
R. I. quintet took command of tbe game right from the start and left little doubl as
lo the outcome.
Capl. Jaworski added consiileiably to his scoring total by netting 52 poinls.
Conley also kept his average up witb 19 points. The highest man lor A. I. C,
Barzana. collected 10 points.
RHODE ISLAND 80. NEW HAMPSHIRE 45
Rhody scored its fifth consecutive victory of the year over a fighting bul inexpe
rienced New Hampshire team. This victory was the Rams' 17th consecutive victory
in ibe New England Conference. In tbe Rrst part ot the game the Wildcats matched
baskets witb tbe R. I. five, but by the halbway mark, the Rams bad pulled out 42-26,
In ihe second half they continued lo increase tbeir lead and soon the reserves were
^""jaworski scored 33 points and was aided by Keaney and Conley.
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Rl lODE ISLAND 51. BROWN 42
In one of the most billerly fought lonl.sls ever played in Rodman Hall, tbe Rams
defeated their foremost rival. Broyvn I Jiiiversity. 51-42 in the first game ot the
annual twogame series. Rhody's sixth iiinsi-cutive victory was not an easy one as
the plav opened at a fast |)a, ,- and wa.s ev, ,-ptionallv rough throughout. Four players
left tbe game because ol ihe lour-foul rule, and one player yvas forced to leave as a
result of an ankle injury.
The game opened al a hirioiis pace, but more than a minute passed belore Person
sent the Bniins into the l,-a,l with a ...hot tn.iii the foul line, Keanev ev,-ii,-,l tbe count
but Iwo mor,- Brown go.iK pbued the Bears in front ..gain. It was then that Petro
came ibroligh with Kvo -.eiisalional shols from far oiilsi.le the foul line. From then
on Rbody was never bca<le,l allboiigli ISrown .ame within one basket ot lying the
game up on .several ouasions. Th,- iiili-iisih of play and ihe spirit ol the croyvd
were greatly increased at tbe beginning of the second half when Platt. the Bruin
center, scored a basket for Rbode Island. The two lenlers had line.l up facing tbe
wrong baskets and right aftir the tap. Platt s, ored a basket, ostensibly tor Brown bul
actually tor Rbode Island.
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RHODE ISLAND 79, NORTHEASTERN 57
Led by Keaney. Conley. and Jaworski. who all lopped lyventy points, the Rams
captured their second New England Conlerence victory defeating a fighting
Northeastern team 79-57. After each team had scored a basket to start the ball
rolling. Slate look over ihe lead and never relinquisbe.l il. Although the Rams won
easily, the game was a good one. and R, I. was torred many limes lo stave off repealed
threats by the Huskies.
Capl. .Iaworski shook off bis temporary slump and shared scoring honors for the
nightwilh f^ob Gurney ol ihe Huskies. Each garnered 25 points. Conley and Keaney
closely tollowed these two with 24 and 21 poinls respectively.
RHODE ISLAND 79. NLMNE 46
Scoring almost at will over a bewildered .Maine five. State score.l its eighth vic
tory ot the season, and ils third New England Conlerence victory. From tbe very
beginning ot llie game. Stale opened up lull-fire and completely outplayed their
opponents. During the firsl len minutes. R. I. built up the impressive lead ot 26-2.
Maintaining his ex, epiionally high scoring average. Capt. Jayvorski netted 26
points tor his evenings work. Kent led tbe Maine allack with 13 points.
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RHODE ISLAND 57. PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 45
As usual, the annual I'. C.-Rhode Island game attracted considerable interest
and a sizeable crowd. Although P. C. bail nol been rated very highly ihis year, il
was known that the Friars would be sure lo put lip tbe slaunchesl of fights against
R. I.: the I'riars did nol disappoint as they played one of their best games of the
season. Trailing by 10 points, the Rams bv virtue of a third period spurt came from
behind to d,-feal ibeir intia-stale rivals in ihe rough gain,- plaved at the Rhode Island
Auditorium. Twenty six finds yvere , alle.l against tl- Providence leam. and tbe
Rams ma.le good on 15 ot ihese. supplying them with th,-ir margin of victory. There
were many laitblul Rbode Islanders who thought that Rhody was going lo lose this
one as the game wore on an.l the scon- didn't change, bul towards the end afier
two P. C. men bad been eliminated on fouls. R. I. began to click an.l pulled the
game onl of the bag.
Jaworski was again high scorer with 20 points, followed by Conley with 12 and
Caprielian witb 10. The fine defensive work of Warner Keaney was outstanding as
he played both forward and guard during the game. He scored 9 poinls and was
a lower of strength under ihe defensive backboard.
Kwasnewski and Dense made good use of tbeir superior height and caused the
Rams no little trouble in getting tbe ball off both backboards. Kwasnewski scored
15 poinls to lead P. Cs attack, while Dense scored 10.
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RHODE ISI.^ND 86. ST. ANSlil.M 60
Maintaining a terrifically fast pace that the undefeat.-d five of St. Anselm's could
Rl lODE ISL/\ND STATE 76. CONNECTICUT ST,Vri-: 62
Taking the lead at the start and never relinquishing it. the Rams deleated the
Nutmeggers of Connecticul Slate 76-62 at Storrs for their 11th straight victory of the
season. At the half. Rhody led 46-19. and although Connecticut made a spirited
rally in the second half. R. I. was able to ,>rolecl the lead il bad built up.
Conley led the Rbode Island scoring with 22 points and Jaworski netted 18 and
Keaney 19. Donnelly, Koch, and Yusiewicz led the Connecticul attack.
This game was the 20lh straight in New England Conference competition
and the 16lh straight over Connecticut Slate.
RHODE ISLAND 54. MASSACHUSI-T'l S ST.\TF 37
Winning easily, tbe Rams evened an old score ysith the Aggies wbo were one
ot the two teams to beat them last year. By winning this game, the Rums also ran up
the longest winning streak in tbe history of basketball at the college, 21 consecutive
games.
Witb Jaworski being guarded by hvo men most of the night Conlev and Keaney
broke loose to lead Rhody with 17 ami Ul points respectively.
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RHODE ISLAND 67. SPRINGI-IELD 49
Featuring a lO-point s,ring splurge bv Captain Iaworski, Rhode Island romped
lo an easv win over tl- Springhel.l gviiinasts, Jayvorski yvas in the best of form.
dropping spectacular baskets from all points on the lloor. The whole team worked
smoothly and looked at their best in .apliiring their 13tb straight win over Springfield.
Springlield threatened in the opening minutes bul was unable lo match ihe
Keaneymen after the firsl seven minutes. Heltler and Werner were the leading
point-gatherers for the gymnasts.
Tl,:i-TS 62. RHODE ISL,-\ND 50
Scoring the biggest up.sel in New l^ngland college basketball. Tufis University.
led by its a<e center. Charlie Tibbs. handed the Rams their firsl defeat in the 14
games of the current season. Using his 6 ft. 4 in. height lo tbe best advantage. Tibbs
scored 37 points, more than half the points scored by ibe entire Slate team.
Jaworski. definitely not up to his usual form, yvas held to 10 poinls and forced
out of Ihe game on fouls early in tbe se.oiid balk Kean<-y also went out via the foul
route, and at this stage il was apparent that Rhody was in for its first taste of defeat
tor the season. Stale continued lo fight bard but was not able to overcome the
Jumbo's lead.
1 ilibs was the outstanding man on the lloor and was ably assisted by his team
mates Pechinx and Jenkins. Pelro's beroi. efforts, bolh offensively and defensively,
kept Rhode Island from suffering a worse defeat than 12 points. He scored 9 points
from his guard position and was brilliant defensively.
SQUAD ROSTER AND INDIVIDUAL STANDING
Player Comes Goals Fools Pis.
Clo-sle, S. Jaworski '30 21 201 73 475
Freilerick S, Conley 'It I. 21 136 51 366
W'aro.-r M K.-ao.-v 11 1. 21 lis 42 278
F.Uv.,nl Pelro 40 g 21 50 29 147
1,,-.... R o.pri.-iio.. n g. 21 33 18 84
L.l 1 \' Godowski '-10 I 16 21 7 49
L.,nl. 1, Al.bru,/.l 11 s -h 18 0 4 22
Vl.lor W. Tka.s iO L-g. 15 8 4 20
ChKord E, Pace 40 g. 10 4 3 13
l).o.oldC;,aham 10 L 13 5 1 II
K..g.-,..- M G,.-e.- 'IO g. 6 5 1 II
Mi.l.,..-I G r.,,.,.l...l, -11 g 0 2 2
,1,4... 1 1 ,,. Caslr,, I'l f. 5 0 2 2
.[..: M, 1,..,,..,- 11 1, 2 1 0 2
An...l.-ll..-|leCcsao--|| L 1 0 0 0
C:i.arl.-i \. Harrloglon -11 g. 4 0 0 0
l.,-,..yN. Nels..n'-ll g -1. 3 0 0 0
Waller T. Prybyla '41 I 1 0 0 0
Burlon Froberge '41 g. 0 (1 0 0
Harry Plall (Broyvn) 1 0
RHODE ISLAND . . . . . . 21 621 242 1484
OPPONENTS .... . . . 21 469 151 1089
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1938-1939 NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
(FINAL STANDING)
Team Wor
Rh..de Island 7
Co, .n,-.li.:ul Slale ft
Mo I
.No, Iheaslern 3
Ne,,y Hampshire 0
Goals Fouls Pis, Oppon.
273 R7 633 452
169 51 392 377
177 50 404 145
163 -18 374 411
152 55 359 177
TEN I.I-ADING CONFERENCE SCORERS
Ployer Goo.es ( h.ol. Fools Pis,
Jawe.rski. Rhode Island 8 91 17 199
Cooley. Rhode Island 1. 8 67 25 159
K.-i.rley. Rhode Island 1. 8 54 15 123
Cor, ,cy. Norlheaslern r. 8 46 17 109
Don, ,elly. Conneclienl c-r. 8 47 11 105
lusi. -win,. Conneclicul g, 8 43 14 100
Too. ,-y. Norlheaslern e.-c.-L 8 45 9 99
P.-le, son. Connecticul g.-(. 8 41 12 94
Boorgoln, Maine f. 8 44 5 93
Cryans. New Han.psl.ife 1, 8 32 10 7-1
RHODE 1SL.\ND 71. NORTHEASTERN 59
Rho.lv hii Ibe victory trail again with a 71-59 win over Northeastern in a game
played at Boston. Slow in starling. Rhody did not roll .mtil the late stages of tbe
game and bad to put on lli,- tvpkal R.uii spurt lo gain the victory.
Capl, Iaworski l,-,l ill,- R.iiiis ill, 2(i points and Cmil,-v andKeanev made 22
and 1" ,,-sp,-,tivelv. Toiin.y d ( .1, .,s with 21 ami 14 respe.tivelv were the
oulslamliug ..layers lor llu- ISoston le,.,,,.
RIIODi: ISI AM) 11)0, ,\I.\l\i; 56
Tbe firsl g.ame of a tlir<-,--,lay roa.l hip saw Rhoil,- Island troume the University
ofMaine at Orono by a s, ore ot 100-56 in a game featuring the winter sports carnival
at ihal institution. Il was the first time in the history ot baskelball al Maine thai
too points had been scored in a baskelball game.
The Slate attack was led by Jaworski wilb 37 points. Conh-v with 29 points, and
Keaney with 14 poinls. Burgoin. Curlin. and Arbor iilayi-d well tor the home team.
RHODE ISI-AND 81. NEW HAMPSHIRE 59
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CONTs'ECTlCUT STATE 68. RHODE ISLAND 67
In a game that was an invitation to hysteria, the Rams suffered their second
defeat of the season by the slim margin nt one point, bowing 68-67 lo a rejuvenated
Connecticut Stale leam. Running into a leam that was traveling in high, just having
<ome into its own. Rhody had to fight an uphill baltle all ot the way. Connecticul
look the lead midyvay hrough the firsl period and R. I. was unable lo catch the
speedy Nutmeggers.
The game started with both teams trading baskets tor a spell, but soon Connecticut
began lo forge ahead. Al half time the Storrsmen held a 36-31 lead. Tbe second
hall proved just as exciting and as nerve wracking as the first. The visitors increased
iheir lead to ten points soon after the lap. Slate fought back valiantly and many
times il se.-med as if it couldn't be stopped. With little more than a minute left lo
play the K.-aii,-ymen finiud themselves in the hole 68-59. Fighting gamely, the Rams
extendcl llu-mselves in au efl'orl lo reach the Nutmegg.-rs. Conley los.s..d in a field
goal. Jaworski followed with hvo Irom the lorner. and Caprielian dropped in another.
As the croyvd yvas almost going into hysterics, the final gun sounded and Connecticut
had won by one point.
Johnny Yiisiexyirz an.l Bob Donnelly played the biggest part in securing R. I.'s
downfall. The former si.ired 29 poinls and the latter 23 points. Brooks was the
outstanding defense man lor tbe Nutmeggers.
For the Rams, Ed Pclros brilliant work was the shining spot of the evening.
Time and again Pelro's long-loms kepi the Rams wiihin striking distance of the
visitors. Big Ed scored 18 poinls lo lead the home team in scoring.
OFFICIAL ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
(By vole of Coaches)
Firsl Tcnm Posilion SeconJ Team
Conley. R. I F . . . . Donnelly. Conn.
Peterson. Conn F . . . . Gurney. N.E.
.Iinvor-ski.R. I C Keaney. R.L
Pelio. R. I G . . . . Bourgoin. Me.
Yusiewicz. Conn. . . . G Drew. Me.
Webb. N.H. :Toucey,N,E,
HNOR.Ani.E ^ ll-NTlCN': Forwar.Ls-Cryans. N. H.i Adams. N. H.;
Toucev. N. E.; I lal. h. N. H. Center-Gleason, N. E. Guards-
Connolly. N. E.: Brooks. Conn.: Wilson. Me.: Caprielian. R. I.
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TEN LEADING NEW ENGLAND TEAMS
Rloole lslo.,.1 Slal
TEN LEADING NEW ENGLAND SCORERS
Ploy.-r Gomes Gools Fools Poinl,
Jaworski. Rl..,.l.- Islond .,-1, 21 201 73 475
Coolcy. Rh...le Ish.o.l I, 21 155 56 366
Brobcg. D.olo. I. 1, 23 126 65 317
Keaney. Rho,le Island I.-g. 21 IIS 42 278
Tibbs. Tulls c. 17 97 61 255
Plall. Brown (.-e.g. 20 100 42 242
Pelerson. Cmnoclicul I.e. IS 96 29 221
Donnelly. Cooneclicul I. 18 95 27 217
Wells. Worcester R I. .. 16 94 23 211
Dudis. Dn,ln..,olh c. 23 77 56 210
BROWN 5). RHODE ISLAND 37
Tbe Rams r,-. eive.l iheir secou.l .s.-lba.k within five days and their tbir.i .leleat
ot the season when the Brown Bears, who plaved a brilliant all-aroun.l game.
defeated their li.i,litiual rivals 55 to T belore a packed bouse of 2.200 fans at Marvel
Gymnasium. J'l- vi, torv was Brown's 15tb of ttie .season and ably compeiisal,-d
for their defeat on .lanuary 27 at tbe hands of tbe Keaneymen in Kingston.
It yvas the Bruin's equally strong offense and defense combined witb fine team
pfay at all limes thai gave them the lead shortly afier the opening ot tbe first bull
and allowed them to keep the same thrnugboul the game. Conlev opened lb.- si iiring
with a field goal right afier the la,e-off. but immediatelv Brown sank two fi.-l.l goals
an.l put themselves in the lead lo stay. Thev steadilv built up their lea.l until at the
half, thev had the substantial lead of !0-18, Witb tbe opening of the secou.l period.
the Bruins continued lo pile up their points and had placed the score al 37 18 before
Rhody could get into the game. Witb ten minutes lo go. the Bruins bad ma.le ihe
score 43-26. and in the lasl few minutes added five more field goals to insure their
It was a siul affair for all the R. I. rooters present as il was obvious that Rhody
just couldn't get rolling. Keaney, Conley, and Jaworski all tailed in their many
attempts to put Rhode Island in the s.-oring. Jaworski was high man tor lb,- Rams
witb len poinls: Petro. scoring nine iioiuts. plaved a splendid floor game.
For the Bruins. Plait and Wilson were tbe outstanding individuals in their floor
work although ibev were held lo niiii- and five points respectively. Padden yvith
1 1 points and Per.sm, with 10 were tin- high men for Brown.
RHODE ISLAND 86. PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 60
Displaying their superiority over tbe visitors for a second time, the Rams broke
a two-game losing streak by detealing Providence College with a scoring spree that
uelled 86 poinls. The Friars led early in the game but once the Rams began to roll
thev rapidly sur|)assed ihe visitors and were never overtaken once they bad gained
the h-ad.
Chei layvorski saw bis chances of beating Luisetti's one-year scoring record of
465 points stopped temporarily when he bail to leave the game on tools wilb eight
minules to play. At this poinl he had scored 28 poinls and needed only three more
to pass the national record ot most |ioints scored in one season. Conlev and Keaney
were also high scorers wilb 21 and 18. Dense led the P. C. attack with 2! ,TOints
and both Murphy and Barnini did <omm,-ndable yvork in tbe backco.irl.
WORCEsSTER 64. RHODE ISI.ANT) 61
In the final game of the season, the Rbode Island R.iiiis w.iil down to defeat in
the mosl exciting and thrill-packed game of the year. 1 he out.ome ot the game was
in .loubl until the end yvith tbe lead switching so oficn that the spectators had no
chance to rehax.
The heighl on the Worcester leam was too great for Rhode Island lo get by.
Tbe Engineers conlrolled both backboards the entire game and their overhead pass-
ing allack was almost unstoppable. Conseqiientlv. though ibey fought their hearts
out. the R,ams had to admit defeaL
Jayvorski. scoring 14 poinls before he was banished on fouls, broke the national
scoring record for a single season, selling up a new mark of 475 points as compared
wilh tbe former record of 465 as bel.l by I lank Luisetti of Stanford, .layvorski was
given a tremendous ovation as he fiiiisbed the last game ot his brilliant career at
Stale. Caprielian also played his lasl game for Slale and received a fine hand from
the < royvd. Others on the squad who completed their playing careers yvith tTiis game
were: Donald Graham. Victor Tkacs. and John La Caslro.
NEW NATIONAL RECORD
JAWORSKI'S BASKETBALL RECORD (Compared with L.lisetli)
Ja.yotski (RhoJe Island) ^ Luiseiti (Sinn,r,j)
Y.-o r Poinls Gomes Aoerafie Poinls Gomes
Fresihman 209 13 16.08 305 18 169
SopIlomore 301 21 14.3! 416 29 14,3
Juni. 441 21 21.00 410 27 15,1
Sent 475 21 22,619 465 24 19.3
Tola 1 1.426 76 18.50975 1.596 98 16.2
Reconi HM By
Four-year total Luisetti
Four-year average Jaworski
One-year total Jaworski
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December 10 R. 1. C. E. Kingston 71 36
January 7 Broyvn '42 Kingston 80 51
January 10 Northeastern '42 Kingslon 66 50
January 14 Providence College '42 Providence 74 37
January 18 Brvant College Kingslon 76 48
January 21 Connecticut '42 Storrs 57 54
February 11 Thomaston High Kingston 55 39
February 15 Tufts '42 Medford 70 44
February 18 Northeastern '42 Boston 73 53
February 22 Bryant College Providence 47 43
February 25 Connecticut '42 Kingston 65 67
March 1 Brown '42 Providence 66 49
March 4 Providence College '42 Kingston 69 30
Vorsily nne, Pelro. Keaney. Capl, Jaworski. Caprielian. Conley
RESUME OF FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SEASON
The Rhode Island fresbman basketball team proved ilself another fine example
of the superiority of Keaney-coached teams. Losing only one game in eleven starts.
and that by a single basket, the Ramlets displayed a fine attack which wore doyvn
every leam they met.
Stanley Modzelewski was the outstanding scorer ot the team and showed prom
ises ot stepping into the position lell vacant on the varsity bv the graduation of
Chet Jayvorski. Rho.l,- Islaiul's ualional s.oring champion. Billv Rutledge closely
folloyved Modzelewski in s.oring ami also promises to be a big lielp to the varsity
next vear in oeneral .ill aroun.l team plav. lu tbe ba. k ,,ut. Armand Cure was tbe
standout, and it is expi-i led that be will take over where C.iprielian leaves offi Other
members ol the squiul who uiaile cre.lilable showings were: Pouinaras. Obradovich,
Lownds, Davis. .Nlarliu. Pansa. an.l lohnson.
In scoring 288 poinls Modzelewski broke tbe old freshman re,,.l of 209 points
as sel by Jaworski three vears ago. Tbe highest total "Stutz" made in one game was
34. making that in tbe Providence College game at ihe .-Vuditorium. His lowest
number of points in any one game yvas 13. that being against the Brvant College
leam in Provi.lenee.
One other teature of the season yvas the game with Thomaston High. Tbis game
brought father's team against son's, as Thomaston High is coached by Frank Keaney.
Jr. Keaney the younger was very much impressed by the friendly and sportsmanlike
spirit prevailing on the campus and. although losing, considered the game very mucb
Track
A S is snown in succeeding pages, tbe subject of track bas many different
-^ ^ aspects. Tbere are cross country teams, relay teams, outdoor track
teams, and indoor track teams. All are similar but still bearing some dis
tinction making an individual name appropriate.
Considering track in tbe sense of promoting frienaship and in ibe sense
of providing memories for future years, -we rind tbat it is not lacking in
eitber. Surely tbere is a strong jrienashlp instilled into tbe members of
any or all of tbe teams mentioned; tbey are working individually but col
lectively for a common purpose. Surely, too, we bave in four years time
accumulated memories directly attributable to tbe existence and functioning
of tbe various track teams. It is fitting, iberefore, tbat a section of our
yeajrbook sbould be given in recognition ot tbe work or tbe trackmen.
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1938 VARSITY TRACK TEAM SCHEDULE
Seore
Dole Meel Plo.e R. ), Opponeni
April 14 Brown Providence 91 Ki 435/1
April 21 Connecticut Slorrs llO'/o 24 '/o
April 30 N. E. Relays Cambridge 4-1sts. 2-2nds. 2-3rds
May 7 Manhattan Kingslon 88 47
May 14 New Hampshire Durham IO61/2 28'/2
May 21 N. E. I. C. 3A Prov-idence R. I. first wilh 29% poinls
June 3 64 I. C. 4A New York R.l. ninth with 9 poinls
Firsl K....- li.. 1.1.1.-.-, Blu.,l, Hli.es, Bey. Folsworlskny. Eckharl. Singsen, Conley, Morrill, Gladding
SeeonJKo,,.: Vlllalko. 13arlo,v. lloija. MnclnlosI,. Hanraiarlund. Clarke. Menick. Bryanl. Sweel. Holt.
HedbeiB
Third Ro,,,: Coael, Erwin, CoacI, Tootell. Senecal. Dexler. Dixoo. Larkin. Perkins. Cuddy. Gofl. Lord
Fourl/, Ron,. Parker. Malcolm. Balnlon. Slone. Dykslra. Perkins. Humes. McCoimlek
Fi/l/, Ro,o.- Horoe. Torel.ia. Belisle. Reiner. Warren. Aljrlel.. Kel.nan
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RESUME OF VARSITY TRACK SEASON
We at Rbode Island have become somewhat passive in regarding the .alibre ot
Irack team that we have been accustomed to bave. We have now .ome lo the stage
where we expect a good leam. and. in getting one. accept il as such yvithout too
much consideration. It is bard yvork on the part of both alhlele and coach tbat
makes a good track team and in recognizing the true worth ot our teams here at
Slate, let us give full credit where it is due. The 1939 Gpisr takes this |,|,orti,ily
lo show ils aplirerialion of th.- effort ihal bas made possible better and b.-lli-r Rhode
Island track teams.
Tbe 1938 team continued lli<- reputation built up in the pasl and made an excel
lent showing against the best in the nation both individually and as a team. For tbe
second consecutive season, the Rams remained undefeated in dual lompetilion and
retained iheir New England Intercollegiate trophy.
Some of the highlights ot ihe season were marked l)y the performances of Irving
Folsw.utshny. Stanley Holl. 'William Eckharl, and Edward Singsen.
Folswarlshuv. represenling ihe U. S. in Japan in 1937. llirew tbe 16 lb. hammer
and the 35-lb. weight in which he ws nalioual champion. Stan Holl perlormed in
the 880-yd. event ami in the mile. The twomile event in the New England Inter-
.ollegiale meet was w.,ii in re. ord br<-aking time bv Bill Eckhart. who traversed the
.hstame minus one ol his shoes and .socks on the lasl hve laps. E.l Singsen proved
be coul.l slay up lli,-re wilh the best by vaulting 1 i II 6 in. on .several occasions.
There are mauv other outstanding perlormances that lould be poinle.l out. bul
the few mentioned will suffice lo give an idea of the true calibre ol the 1938 team.
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RHODE ISLAND 91 J^. BROWN 43^3
Paced by Folswartshny. Dana Conley. and Stan Holt. Coach Tootell's strong
track forces swept to a brilliant victory in the hrst dual meet of the season, easily
downing the Bears of Brown University in Providence. The finely condilioned.
well-balanced Ram contin-gent captured all of the 15 hrst places and placed 1-2-3 in
the two-mile, pole vaull. and 220-yd. low hurdles.
Folsyvartshny sel a new Brown Field record in ibe hammer, ihrowing ihe 16-
pounder for 176 fl. 1 P/l in. Conley turned in two excellent performances in tbe
hurdle races, while Stan Holt did double duly running the halt and the mile. Both
Holt and Conley were first in their respective races. Other first place winners were:
Carl Morrill in the 440-vd.: Bill Eckhart in the two-mile, setting a new Rbode Island
varsity record ot 9.48; Frank Lord in the 220-yd. dash; Walter Gladding in tbe
javelin: and Ed Singsen in the pole vaull.
RHODE ISLAND llO'A. CONNECTICUT STATE 24'/2
Taking all but one first place, tbe R. I. track team overwhelmed Connecticut Stale
at Storrs. Tbe Nutmeggers only hrst place was in tbe running broad lump.
Folswartshny took tbe scoring honors tor R. I. with first places in the hammer throw
and shot put and second place in the discus behind Danny Aldrich. Gil Blounl yvas
ibe olher double winner, laking ihe high hurdles and 100-yd. dash. Holl in ibe mile.
Morrill in tbe 440. Clarke in the 880, Lord in the 220, Conley in the high hurdles,
Eckharl in the Iwo-mile, Singsen in the pole vault, Larkin in the high jump. Gladding
in tbe javelin, and Bloom (C.) in the broad lump were the other hrst place winners.
tf^
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RHODE ISLAND 88. MANHATTAN 47
Sweeping six events and placing a man second or belter in every event, ibe
powerful Ram leam swamped the Jaspers of Manbaltan College to keep lli.ir
iindeh-ated re,rd clean. Five track and field marks were broken and one was ti.-d
as the Tootelliiiin rode lo victory.
Fi-oni ihe opening event in which tbe Ram biinllers .swept all three phaces. the
Rams gave lillie consideralion lo tbe Jaspers piling up the poinls in every event.
Manhattan place.l men in the first places in tbe mile run. tbe 440, the Iwo-mile.
the 880, the 220, tbe broad jump, and the high jump. All olher events were won by
Rhode Island.
RI10DI-: ISLAND 106'/2. NIAV HAMPSHIRE 28'/2
The Rams set too lasl a pace tor the New Hampshire Wildcats and consequently
lurned them back 106'/2-28'/2. Folswartshny again starred in the weighl events.
sweeping firsl place in the shot, discus, and hammer. In the latter event. "Shorty"
set a new field record of 165 feel. Ed Singsen distinguished himself by selling a new
field record in the pole vaull ot 12 fi. lOVl in. Dana Conley swept bolh tbe high
and low hurdle cvenls yvhile Bill Eckharl again showed his supremacy in ihe two-
mile ra<e. Toolell's men were Iar superior in all ibe field events in whicb they swept
three and pla.e.l at least two men in all others.
NEW ENGLAND RELAYS
Capturing lirst place in four events and setting new meet records in the process.
the tra. k team turned in one of the besl performances of tbe second annual New
England Relay held al Harvard. Displaying a wealth ot power in running, the
leam garnered a first in the Iwo-mile and shullle relay, second in the two-mile relay.
and third in the Class A halt-mile relay.
Irv Folswarlsbny look his specialty, the hammer-throw, wilh a heave of 173 fl.
4'/2 in. lo sel a new meet record. Ed Singsen pole vaulted 13 fl. 3'/8 in. lo sel a new
record in that event. Bill Eckhart set tbe third record by finishing the two-mile race
in 9:33, while the last ot R. I.'s new records was made by the shuttle relay team of
Senecal. Blount. Hogg, and Conley.
N. E. I. C. A. A. A.
A strong R. I. S. C. track leam stood off the challenge of four talented rivals to
annex tbe 52nd New England Intercollegiate track and field title by scoring 29%
points in seven events and selling three new records. Bill Eckhart again won the
two-mile event. Folswartshny set a new N. E. I. C. record in the hammer-throw.
Walter Gladding and Ed Singsen performe.l notably in the javelin and pole vault
respectively.
Other point winners were Stan Holt, Aldrich in the discus, Barnes in tbe javelin,
and Hammarlund and Hedberg in the pole vault.
1. C. A. A. A. A.
Picking up where tbey left otT in triumph three years previously. Southern
California's mighty Trojans put on a preview ot their track prowess by placing
thirteen men in the trials of the I. C. 4A meet. "Shorty" Folswarlsbny. Rhody's
champion hammer-thrower, tossed the 16-Ib. ball 178 II. 9% in.. 14 fi. ahead of his
nearest rival. Daniel Aldrich held up Rhody's end in the discus throw, scaling tbe
plate 135 tL 1% in. to qualify. Stan Holl won ihe third heal of ihe 880-yd. run to
qualify also for R. I.
In ibe finals. Soulhern Calilornia amassed 47% poinls lo clinch ihc meet title.
spread eagling the field in doing so.
STANDING OF TEAMS IN 1. C. A. A. A. A.
Southern California .... 47%
Michigan Stale 24
University, of California . . . 22'/2
Pittsburgh 20'/2
Manhallan 15
Harvard 12
Princeton 10'/2
New York University .... 10
Rbode Island State College . . 9
Columbia 8'/2
Cornell 7
Pennsylvania State 7
Yale 6'/2
Brown 5
Boston College 4
Universily of Maine .... 4
Syracuse University .... 3
U. C. L. A 3
Fordham 2
Colgate 2
West Virginia 1
University ot Pennsylvania . . 1
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1938 FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM
Firsl Ro,o. l..,...oizi. Ll,.a|,.....li,, ^l, \lk, I ll,.!,, "l ,, ll,s,., I ., ,.!...,.., L-, K,~L,,II, lI ,
S,.conJ Ron..- Cl.appell. Sp.iooe,. M.,..l- . Ll.,l.,,.>, I.-,,.|,-i[... C..,.,oy. Sn.ill,. Pe.u.oy.-r. Uao.a.I.e. Jacqu.is
T/,irJRo,o. Buonanno. Penree. F.i.l ,,. l'..l.,., SI , \..I.,.U. A. Eyo.,s. Pansar. Blatk. Snyer. Buiyid
/ourll, Ron,: P. Wood. Payne. Ba..l.- I.I. M- ,-..1. li,o.., I lall, M.upl.y. Tal,o. Maehoo
Fifll, Ron,: Billmyer. Creed,. Bailey. Belisle. ,^oCosl. Birlwell. Larrabee. Belden. ConrI, Enyin
Sixth Rao,: Fed,-ricl. GiBCer. Gelineau. SHipp.-e. Coonan. CoacI, Toolcll
Seoenll, Ron,: Eyans. Gaenon. Dayyson. RoHand. Tracy
Teoo,
Brown
Westerly
Cranston
La Salle Academy
Conneclicul State
SCHEDULE
Ploce R. 1
Providence 87
Kingston 108'/2
Kingston 88
Kingslon 78/3
Storrs 81 H
17'/2
38
475/3
53/3
RESUME OF FRESHMAN TRACK SEASON
The freshman track team, following i:
brothers, the varsitv, completed a five-meet
defeated such rivals as the Brown Cabs.
Cranston Eligh varsity teams, and the La Si
I the victorious foolsleps of their big
schedule without tasting defeat. They
Connecticut Ereshmen, Westerly and
lie Academy aggregation.
The leam boasted sever
in Rhody's track firmament
dash, covering the distance
Dunbar Young finished the season undefeated
breaking the freshman broad jump record to bt
22 ft. 6 in. Young is also co-bolder of tbe freshmi
Bainlon's record ot 5 tl. 10 in. Jim Jacques, the v
1 starlettes that seem destined to become bright stars
Bob Black tied the freshman record tor ihe 220-yard
n 22 seconds to share tbe record wilb Alden Robblee.
timber-topper as well a
Dixon broke ibe recoi
performance. Lastly, e
cessor lo ihe invincibli
s a good javelin throyvt
d in ihe 880 or half-i
omes Lesler Nichols, y
Bill Eckharl bad be
a the 100-vard dash
ome lille-holder with
L high jump record, tyi
irk horse of the team. >
oad jumper, and dash
acquiring the title \a
,vould have been the
ng George
man. Bob
ith 1:.59.8
likely suc-
ol left school. Nichols
; title I traversing tbe route in 4:43.2.
One other record pert,
life relay team of Young, Gi
editable lime of 3:27.4.
thai may be men
. Dixon, and Bla
Honed he
k. These
that of the
iccomplishe
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VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
SCHEDULE
Dole Meel Ploce
October 14 Neyv Hampshire Kingslon
October 21 Norlheaslern Boston
October 28 Connecticut Slorrs
November 7 N. E. I. C. 3A Boston
Score
R. I. Opponeni
35 21
21 39
38 18
R. I. eigblb xvith 165 points
RESUME OF VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY SEASON
NEW HAMPSHIRE 21. RHODE ISLANT) 35
The Rams suffered defeat in dual competition for the firsl time in 26 starts at
the hands ot a well-balanced Wildcat team. Tbis was the firsl deleat since 1930.
when Connecticut was tbe victor 20-38.
Underwood ot New Hampshire finished first witb Clarke of R. I. in second
place. New Hampshire filled tbe next three places, assuring them of victory.
RHODE ISLAND 21. NORTHEASTERN 39
Rbody returned to ibe yvin column wilh a well-run viclory over Northeastern in
a meel at Franklin Park. Boston. Ted Clarke gained first place for Rhode Island
bv crossing tbe finish line in the fast time of 22 minutes and 59 seconds. Clarke led
practically all tbe way over the tour-mile grind. John McCormick finished 100 yards
behind Clarke to lake second place after fighting off Drevilch. the Husky ace.
Rhode Island took first, second, fifth, sixth, and seventh places to score llie win.
CONNECTICUT 18. RHODE ISLAND 38
Meeting a Connecticut team which was undefeated and which bad scored one
point victories over both Northeastern and M. I. T., Rhode Island lost ils second
meet of tbe season. On the basis of its previous shoyving against Norlheaslern.
Rbody was favored to win but met with quite an upset. Tbe Conneclicul course was
much shorter than tbe Kingston trail and therefore led to comparatively fast times.
N. E. I. C. A. A. A.
Rhode Island relinquished its hold on tbe New England Intercollegiate crown
when it finished in eighth place after having won the title two successive years.
Maine won tbe team title, finishing six points ahead of a strong Bales leam.
Ted Clarke was the first Rhode Island man to finisb. coming in Mth place.
George Lyons was close behind in 19lh position, the other Ram runners failing to
finisb in tbe first twenty-five.
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FI^SHMAN CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
The freshman cross counlry team did not have as successful a season as in many
ot the years past, but there yvere a few bright spots nevertheless which show pos-
sibihlies ot development when next season rolls around. Tbe team finished second
in the New England meel and thus lost the crown won lasl year. Charles Tingley
was the outstanding individual finishing firsl in all the dual meets and winning the
New |-:nglan<l Inler.-ollegial,- meet. In the etirlv [all trials. Tingley finished ahead
ot the varsitv riinn,-rs and is expected lo be another man ot the calibre of Bill
Eckhardl. Walt Wainwright. runner-up lo Tingley most of the season, finished
seventh in the N. E. 1. C. 3A meel.
Members ot the leam were: Tingley. Wainwright, Monahan, Ronzio, Cubler.
Caunl, Levesque, and Simeone.
Dole ,^Ieel Ploce R /
October 7 Westerly High Kingston 29
October 14 New Hampshire '42 Kingston 19
October 21 Northeastern '42 Boston 33
October 28 Conneciicut '42 Storrs 33
November 7 N. E. I. C. 3A Boston R.I.I
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VARSITY RELAY TEAM
1939 SCHEDULE
Dole Meel PInee Ono Mile
Rclny
T.oo Mile
Reloy
January 28 Prout Games Boston First Third
February 4 NUlrose Games New York Third
February 11 B. ,\. A. Boston Third First
February 14 K.otC.
N. Y. A. C.
V. F. W.
N. A. A. U.
Providence
New York
Boston
New York
First
First
Second
Fourth (irial)
February 18
February 22
February 25
March 4 I. C. A. A. A. A.
K. of C.
New York
New York
Fourth (trial)
Se,ondMarch 11
FronI Ro.o; Lo,<l. Moll. TurndaH. Gosling. Clarke. Cuddy
Second Rou,: CoacI, Toolell. Dixon. Block. YouoB. McCorn.ick. Anderson. Maclnlosli.
RESUME OF VARSITY RELAY SEASON
The Indoor track team completed the winter season wilh one ot the best records it has ever made.
Coach Toolell has been consislenlly developing relay leanis wbicb will compare wilh tbe best in the
East, and ibis year proy ed to be no exceplion. The mile relay team won three races out of eight and
the two mil.- relay 1,-aiii won one out of three, bolh against the best competition offered by the various
meets lu pra.tically ey erv indoor meet. Rhode Island yvas represenl.-d in the l.-alure relay ol the
evening ami in no , as,- <lid il make a poor showing. The Rams ma.le notable vicjories against such
outstanding mile relay teams as Manhattan. Boston College, and Villanova. Ihe Kvo mi e team
made an excellent showing al the beginning ot the season, bul il had lo be sacrifi.ed for tbe mile
leam and individual events since Stan Holl and Bob Dixon both doubled up. Holl anchoring and
Dixon running the third leg on each team.
In the lirst meet of the season, the Proul games, the one mile relay leam was matched against
Colgate, the two mile leam againsl New York Universily. Manhallan. and Yale, and tbe "B" mile
team againsl Holy Cross, Boston College, and New Hampshire. Only ibe mile leam won lis race.
but the tyvo mile le.iiii iu fiuishiug third behind New York University and Manhattan, and the B
team in finishino lliini b.-hiiul I loly Cross and Boston College, bolh made cri'dilable showings.
Only the Iwo mil,- ..-lay li-.uu . ompeted in the Millrose games. Again Rb.>de Island l.)ok third
place in a .lose ran- which saw North Carolina as the winner.
The B.A.A. meet |,roduced what proved lo be one of the closest races ot the s.-a.son. The mile
relay team was pilled against N.-w York Universitv and Manbnit.iii an.l although R. I. linished
third all three runners were within a vard of each other al the finish, proving that State could match
wilb tbe beller class of teams. Tbe Hvo mile relay team yvas the winner ot ils race baving as ils
primary opponeni. rioly Cross.
In the Knights ot Columbus meel in Providence the mile team truly proved ils mettle bv d.leating
.Manhattan. Individual competition saw Dunbar Young lake second place in his heat in the -10 yard
dash Te<l Clarke lake firsl pla.e in his heal in ihe lOOOvard run. and George Hammarlund and
Ralph Hedberg take ibird and foiirlh place resp.-ctivelv in the pole vault. As Earl Meadows, world's
record holder, had participated in the latter event. Hammarlund and Hedberg received second and
ihird pla.e resiie. tiv.-ly in the ronsi.leration for the New l^ngland Championships.
In ill.- N. 'I'. .\. C. meet, tb,- mile relav team once more .showed its worth in this event; the Rams
yvon their ra, e having as compelition the lormi.lable teams ot Boston College and Villanova. The
two mile leam did not lompete.
The V. F. W. meet proved a snag for R. I. but in the light of tfie .-ompelilion offered, tbe defeat
suffered at this lime cannot be considered as at all humiliating. The "A" milers losl lo ihe relay team
of the B. A. A. The "B" leam also compele.l in this m,-el running up against M. I. T. and Tufts.
.Mthough the leam had lo be satisfi.-il xvith third place, tlii-v yvere running againsl varsity firsl teams
and they broke the re.ord. bv tour se,nds. ol any Rho.le Island "B" mile relav leam.
Dixon and Holt both made cr.-.liliible slioyviiigs in ll- N, A. A. U. meet. Tbey both took fourth
place in llieir resjie. live heats in the 600-vai.l event and I loll took ihird place in bis heal ot the
lOOO-yar.l event. The mile relay tram did not ipialifv in their first lieaL but il is necessary lo note
Ihe race tb.-v lost. They were mat, bed with I'ordham. 69th Regiment, and Holy Cross: in winning
Ibe event Fordham turned in the remarkable lime of 3 minutes. 18 and .7 seconds.
In the 1. C. A. A. A. A. meet tbe Rhode Island team placed higher than anv other R. 1. team
has su<,e.-ded in doing. They scored 11 1/5 points to gain sixth place, as compared wilh seventh
place last vear. The points were earned as follows: Dixon ran third in the 600-vard run being nosed
out of second place bv inches but still beating the world's record holder. Jim Herbert of N. Y. U.;
Holt ran tourth in the 1000: Hedberg lied tor third pla.e in the pole vault; William Barlow and
Hugh Torchia placed third and tourth respe. lively in the 35 lb. weighl ihrow. The mile relav leam
did not qiialily. Dunbar Young, who had previously run a close second lo Kenneth Clapp ot lirown
in tbe 40-yard dash al ihe K. of C. meet in Providence in record equaling time, just missed placing
by getting sixth place.
In Ihe final meet ot the season, the K. of C. meel at New York, the mile leam ran second to
Villanova. beating Sl. John's.
The mile relay leam. which lurned in a lime of 3:23.5 as compared to the college record of 3:23.
turned in by Conley. Holl. Morrill and Hines lasl year, was composed ot Frank Lord. George Cuddy.
Roberl Dixon, and Slanlev Holl. The "B
"
leam consisted of Young. Gosling. Turndahi. and Black
The two mile team had Jolin McCormick, Ted Clarke, Dixon, and Holl as its members.
> 3!^ffiJ <
FRESHMAN RELAY TEAM
The freshman relay team did nol have a very active season, but in tbe few meets
that were run. the freshmen proved themselves worthy of wearing the blue and
white. On January 28. the team parlicipated in the Prout Games in Boston and
finished second behind the Brown freshman team. The onlv other meet ot the season
was that at ihe Millrose Games in New York held on the fourth of February.
Again the Ramlcts finished second behind Brown. In both meets there were three
teams entered in the race in which Rhode Island finished second. The members of
the team were John Erhardt, Bob Gammons, James Dearden, and Thomas Bagshaw,
f,e/l lo Rigl.l: CoacI. Toolell, Gaoonoos. Bassliow. Dear.leo. Wainyyrid.l. Ertardl. CoacI, Er,yin
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COLLEGE TRACK RECORDS
220 yd. Dash
440 yd. Dash
Hall Mile Run
Mile Run
Tyvo Mile Run
High Hurdles
Low Hurdles
16 1b. Hammer
121b. Hsimmer
161b. Shot
Discus
Javelin
35 lb. Weighl
High Jump
Broad Jum|>
Pole Vault
4 Mile Cross C<
Mile Relay
Tyvo Mile Relax
1955
19 57
19 55
1955
19 5'
19 57
Holder
William Dolan '35
John Taylor '38
Willian, Dolan '35
Arthur Hanley '36
1938 Stanh-y Holl '39
1938 Stanley Holt '39
19 58 William Eckharl '58
Dana Conley '38
Dana Conley '38
19 58 Irving |--ol-syvartshliy '39
1956 Herman Dreyer '40
1957 Irving Folswartshny '39
1937 William Royve '37
19 55 lohn I lunt '35
1936 Irving Folsyvartshny '39
1927 Alonzo Jobnson '30
1927 Philip l.,-nz '30
1927 Robert Talbot '28
1938 Edwin Singsen '38
1938 William Eckharl '38
1938 Conley. Hines. Morrill. Holt
1938 McCormick. Clarke. Morrill.
Holl
9.9 sec.
21.8 sec.
49.6 sec.
1 min. 53.6 se
4 min. 19.8 se
9 min. 27 sec
15.1 sec.
24.3 sec.
184 11 3 in.
190 fL 8 in.
46 ft. 4% in.
156fL VA in
187 tL 3 in.
58 ft. 1.5 in.
6 tt. Vs in.
23 fl. 1.5 in.
13 11.6% in.
21 min. 54.7 s
5 min. 22,6 se
rmin. 51.1 .se
Baseball
I HE class of 39 in the course of its college career has not perhaps taken
* as great an interest in Daseball as it has in olher sporls. Nevertheless,
a few of us have been ardent fans of the game, and judging from the Senior
questionnaire, baseball has been and still is the favorite sport ot many.
If we stop to analyze the sport of baseball and look at it from various angles,
we discover that there is a unique spirit that is concomitant to the game
itself. It is a spirit ot elation created and promoted by the so-called baseball
chatter which has become an integral part of the game. Significant, too,
is the tact that the spirit noted above rarely has the tinges ot respite that
are prominent at times in other sports,
"AillB'
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1938 VARSITY BASEBALL
Dole
April 12
April 16
April 20
April 25
April 29
April 30
Mav 4
May 7
May 10
May 11
May 14
May 17
May 18
May 21
May 23
May 27
May 28
May 30
SCHEDULE
.Score
Tea,n P/oco R.I, Oppone
Brown Kingston 6 0
Northeastern Kingston 5 1
Boston College Kingston 2 3
Boston College Boston 2 6
Maine Kingston 13 3
Providence College Kingston 2 1
Arnold College Kingston 7 0
NewHamp.shire Kingston 9 10
Norlheaslern Boston 5 3
Boston University Boston 6 3
Connecticut Storrs 0 2
Holy Cross Worcester 7 2
V/orcester. P. I. Worcester 9 5
Brown Providence 5 12
Harvard Cambridge 1 4
New Hampshire Durham 7 3
Maine Orono 3 4
Providence College Providence 6 14
Connecticut ga
*II innings
1938 BASEBALL
RHODE ISLAND 6. BROWN 0
The R. L nine successb.llv launched its bid for ibe slato inter.ollegiate champion
ship bv defeating tbe Brown nine 6-0 in the opening game of llie season. The game.
played at Kingslon in a raw. cold wind, was a pitcher's duel iiiilil the sey.-iilh inning
when the Bruin .lefense crumpled an,l six Rams crossed the plale.
Rav McCulloch. a BroxMi sophoiii.ii,- making bis baseball debuL pitched excel
lent ball tor six innings. Bi-i, Sano ,,-li,-y,-,l M.^Ciilloch an.l pitched lo one batter
only before he gave way to Ijnersou .Nlowiy. who finished the -game for the Bears.
Tbe veteran George I lines pllcbe.l tbe entire nine innings for R. 1.. allowing only
six bits and granting no yvalks.
RHODE ISLAND 5. NORTHEASTERN 1
Improved hitting and ,-rrorl,-ss fii-lilii,.... hioiiglit the R, I, Rams their ,se.ond vic
tory otthe ,s,-a.s.m in as ni.iiiy starts, -Mllimigh bolh Nortb.-asl.-rn and R, I, ma.le
the same number of bits. sl.-di,i,-ss .ilii-ld and timeliness ot hits accounle.l for the
Ram's triumph.
BOSTON COLLEGI-; 3. RHODE ISLAND 2
B. C. gave R. I. ils firsl .leleat ol the baseball season by using hvo pit, hers and
capitalizing on an error. B,-liiiid 2-0 in the sixth. R. I. knotted the counl at 2 all.
bill iu the ninth inning IS. C. , am,- ihiough as the first leam since 1956 to leave
Kingston with Ibe laurel ol yi. lorv.
BOSTON' COLLEC.F. 6. RHODE ISLAND 2
The R. 1. Rams, aller an auspicious start, bowed for the second lime to tbe
B. C. Eagles. Big Bill Butler starred tor R. I. by cracking out a long home run in the
seiond inning lo .score Irv Fav wbo had doubled, ihus accounting tor R. I.'s only
runs of the game.
RHODE I.<1 WD 13. MAINE 3
Capitalizing on a first inning error, the fighting Friars downed the Rams 2-1 at
Kingston iu th.- first game ot llie home and home two-game .series. Tbis victory
l>la, ed Proyi,l,-ii.e in first place in ibe inlra-slate .ollege standing. The victory was
the fourth for tin- Friiirs an.l the second tor ibe rangy Friar pitcher. Joe Kwasnieyvski.
RHODE ISLAND 7. ARNOLD 0
Worthy ol note in llu- Arnold game was tbe yvork of Bill Fitch. He alloyved
only five hits an.l scatter.-.l them over as many innings. Tbis combin.-d witb a
revival of bitting strength .secured another R. I. victory.
NEW H.-VMPS111RI-: 10. RHODE ISLAND 9
A right field double scoring a man Irom second ba.se broke up tbis weird 1 l-inning
game, giving N. H. tbe edge by 10-9. N. H. was lorced to use ihree pitchers to go
the distance. Imt finally succeeded in handing R. 1. its first defeat in two years of
New England Conference competition.
RHODE ISLAND 5. NORTHEASTERN 3
By this victory. R. I. enhanced ils chances in the New England Conference.
landing in serond place behind Connecticul. The , ontesl was ihe tastest ever plaved
ou 1 I, luting I i.-hl. lasting only 1 hour and 34 minules.
RHODE ISLAND 6. BOSTON UNIVERSHT 3
This viitoiv was gained yvben Bill Fitch took up the pit.bing burden with ibe
score 3-3 in the fourth inning. Fitch proceeded to pilch superb ball and held B. U.
at bay. allowing only three scattered hits and permitting no man to reach beyond
second base.
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CONNECTICUT STATE 2. RHODE ISLAND 0
Defeat at tbis time was especially harmful because it marked the firsl defeat
suffered bv Bill Fitch in five starts, and because the winning runs were scored in
doubtful fashion. Two runs were scored when a high fiy came down in an apple
tree in right field, naturally preventing any attempt at a catch.
RHODE ISLAND 7. HOLY CROSS 2
"It couldn't happen here." they said, bul il did, Tbe highlight ot tbe Ram
baseball season was the defeat banded to pompous Holy Cross al Worcester.
Going into the game with H. C. highly favored, the Rams played wide-ayvake ball
and took advantage of every break. A big third inning producing five runs started
them on tbeir viclory run. George Hines allowed but 10 yvell-scallered hits and was
particularly strong in tbe pinches. Sensational fielding hy Chet Jaworski and
Irv Fav also contributed much towards victory.
In the big third inning. Albanese was struck by a pitched ball. The next two
batters. Babe Graham and Jaworski. started the ball rolling by billing safely, and
it was nol unlil Rhode Island bad .scored five men ihat tbe fusilade stopped.
RHODE ISLAND 9. WORCESTER TECH 5
Continuing their unbeatable performance of tbe day before, the Ram nine
defeated ibe Worcester Tech team 9-5. The victory was credited lo Zach Zachadnyk.
diminutive infiefder who yvas converted from a third-baseman to a pitcher by the
ever-resourceful Coach Keaney. Despite three tallies in tbe second inning. Rbody
still trailed 4-3. but Zachadnyk shut out the Tech men for eight out of nine innings
allowing onlv four bits in tbe second for the total five runs garnered by Worcester.
In tbe sixth. Rbody again assumed a threatening allilude al ihe plale and scored
the winning runs. The most spectacular play of tbe day was Graham's somersault
dive after Carrofl's liner. Boudreau starred for Tech at tbe plate wilh a single,
double, and triple.
BROWN 12. RHODE ISLAND 5
The Bruins won their first victorv in the state series by defeating tbe Rams 12-5
at Aldrich Field in the second R. I.'-Brown game ot tbe season. This game paved
the way for P. C.'s assumption of the intrastate cotlege championship. The primary
reason for R. I.'s defeat in this game was listless fielding resulting in many errors
and enabling Brown to score many unearned runs.
HARVARD 4. RHODE ISLAND 1
Four runs in the opening Irame was all the Harvard ball club could collect Irom
R. I., but it was enough to spell defeat tor the Rams. R. I. settled down to excellent
playing alter that but was unable lo overcome the lead Harvard had acquired.
RHODE ISLAND 7. NEW HAMPSHIRE 3
The R. I. Rams bad liltle trouble in defeating the N. H. Wildcats in their
second encounter of the sea.son. Reinhalter, Fay, and Jaworski were the hilling
slars of ibe game.
Ni'VINE 4. RHODE ISLAND 3
Maine ruined tbe championship hopes ot R. I. when it defeated them 4-3 fiy a
ninth-inning triple in the second game of the series, played at Orono. The victory
boosted the Maine nine into firsl place in ihe Conference standing and set R. 1. back
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 14. RHODE ISLAND 6
Again the Friars had the Indian sign on R. I. and handed the Rams a severe
beating in the last game ot tbe season. Tbis game secured the intra-state champion
ship for P. C.
NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE STANDING
Maine
Connecticut State
Rhode Island State
New Hampshire
Noriheastern
W. L. P.C.
. 6 2 .750
4 2 .667
4 3 .571
. 2 5 .286
. 2 6 .250
1938 FRESHMAN BASEBALL
/sl /;..-, 1 l....l,.oin. Fay. Keaney. Za,..,.,ar< l.i. Cnley
,S... ....//;..,.: l'..k, McNamara. Cransloo. Co,o.-ll. Whilel.ea.l. Co
Tl.o.t li,,,,.: S..li.|..,ry. Burden. Verrecl.io. Lavall.-.-, Fran.l.uk
The 1938 frc-shman baseball team ,vent through the seasoi 1 with t inly one defeat
in a 17-game scilu'dule. Tbe onlv gam.1- lost was that to P. C. at Providen.e. Under
the skillfu 1 twirl ingot Warner Keaney. and "Duke
"
Abbruzzi . Ihe Reimlels hung up
vi. lories oi\i-r su . 1. rivals as Connectic,at. Boston University arid Broyyn. The ability
ol some o:f the 1, 1,-inbers ol ihe leam yvas outstanding and may .levelop into capable
varsiiy milerial.
SC4JEDULE
.Score
Op.oonenliJole Teoo, Ploce Rl.
April 21 Weslerly High Kingslon 15 5
April 23 Lockxvoo.! High Kingston 4 3
April 26 Connectic.it Kingston 11 0
April 27 Marianapolis Kingslon 4 2
May 5 Providen. e College Kingston 3 1
May 7 Aldrich High Kingston 13 0
May 11 Boston University Boston 8 5
May 14 Brown University ProvLlence 12 4
May 18 Conneclicul Slorrs 2 0
Mav 25 Brown Universitv Kingston 9 0
May 30 Providence College Providence 0 1
June 3 Gilbert School Kingslon 17 0
Iother Sparts
E have considered the so-called major sports and now take time to
consider those sports which, although not gaining much ot the lime
light, represent an enthusiasm equal to that in other sports though not on
the part of so many. In the spirit of true friendship, it seems just that con
sideration should be given, as far as possible, to the likes of all rather than
a few.
In connection with the following sports, it should be noted that their
importance in the extra-curricular program is continually increasing due
to the diligence of a few early enthusiasts who have effected a considerable
increase in their number. May we express the hope that added support
will be granted to these activities allowing for the greatest good for the
greatest number.
w
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1938 TENNIS TEAM
Firsl R : Cook, Wai.-,. Parlloel. ,\||,,..
BocliKoo,; ,\|Br. Hollis. Caprielian. C...,.l. Knickerl,... k.-r
Missln,,, Garland
The tennis leam. w ilh only one year of official recognition, obtained e
parable with the other major sports, lis record is excellent, showing bul
len matches. Because ot ils good yvork. ihe tennis team gained recogn
New England Intercollegiate tennis matches held at the end of last
Il is also significanl to tbe team's strength and quality to note that
competition, it yvon the slale title over other veteran college teams i:
SCORES
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rbode Island
Rbode Island
el corn-
loss in
1 at tbe
bedule.
1 ils first year of
tbe state.
8 Maine 1
6 Tufts 3
6 Rutgers 3
7 Providence College 2
8 Connecticut Slate 1
6 Clarke 3
9 New Hampshire 0
4 Bales 5
6 Brown 3
7 Connecticut State 2
Tola 23
SAILING CLUB
The Sailing Club yvas first organized three years ago by a small group ot students
under the leadership of Prob Schock witb tbe aim of building a small fleet of dinghies
and becoming a part of tbe Inlercollegiate Dinghy Association. Small regattas are
held al the invitation of tbe member cfubs at which time tbe visiting clubs use the
boats ot the bosl thus eliminating tbe necessity ot transporting boats. Progress yvas
slow al first due to the difficulty of obtaining boats, but dining the pasl year tbe
college has made possible the purchase of two dinghies yvilh tbe possibitily of adding
more in ibe near future. For the past three years the club has made a creditable shoyv
ing in tbe annual regatta sponsored by M. 1. T. in tbe Charles River Basin. At the
present lime ihe club hopes to develop ilself so as to be able to participate in the Inter
national Dinghy .Association and to invile neighboring colleges lo a regatta.
Commodore Ch,\ce R. Sherman
Secretary NLvRGARET Thackeray
Treasurer Paul Danesi
Faculty Adviser Professor Edson Schock
Membership: Mildred Lee Clarke. Lois Martin. Shirley Sayyyer. Larry Holmes,
John Parker, Stonley Spooner, H. Butler. Frank Miga. iMorris Factoroff. Arthur Fish
bein. Gordon McClean. Robert Gelineau. Gilbert Gelineau. Robert Hull. Richard
Dugdale. Quentin Frazier. Henry Fuyat. Roberl Francis. Clifford Ey. Norman
McCullough. Rav Fontaine. Bernard Clarke. Kenneth Alger. Richsard Hammond.
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IVARSITY RIFLE TEAM
SCIIEDU1.I-:
Dole -r fl. R 1 Opponeni
January 17 Weslerly'Rille Club Kingston 1288 1295
January 21 Connectii-iit State Postal 1256 1300
February 2 Westerlv Rifle Club Kinaston 1313 1331
February 25 Connedii ul Slate Kingston 1274 1286
February 25 Vermont Postal 1313 1356
February 25 U. S. Coa.st Guard Postol 1319 1339
February 25 Yale Postal 1320 1376
February 25 Bowdoin Poslal 1326 1324
March 3 Conneclicul Stole Storrs 1274 1283
March 10 Harvard Postal 1336
March 11 Boston Universily Kings 1270 1307
March 18 Norwich University Postol 1356 Defaulted
March 25 M.I.T. Poslal 1343 1364
Rhode Island stood sixth in the New England IntercoUegiaie Rifle League com-
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2Ca-ed nthletics
I HE title of tKis section might seem to infer tKat it is of interest only to
-*- tKc feminine element of ihe class. Many Kave been tKe times. Kowever,
wKen tKe co-eds, tKrougK tKe medium or tKe various sports wKicK tKey
support, Kave furnisKed moments of general interest. We have taken no
little pride in tKe comparative success of tKe co-ed atKletic teams at RKode
Island, and tKus we are now prepared to pay all due respect to tKeir
accomplisKments.
W^e sKoulcl like to tKink tKat at tKis time, tKe time of graduation, all
tKougKts of personalities and discriminations may Le laid aside for tKe
democratic conception of unification, tKat we may act, tKink. and live In a
sense of unity. Il is an ideal, perKaps; we tKink il also a practicaLility.
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WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY TEAM
TTST
^
=
1*-^^
Firsl Uo,,,. Ma,.,
Tvl,-,
n.-, WVkl.an.. Wlllia.os. R...k,ll, Ha,
"tl.avenel. I'...,l.-lei(l. \\ ,-l..l,-,. l-:....a. (. ,...'l.
^aol.o,... 11..,. ke
.ees
ay. Willi.,. i. Waters
.S,-,oo.lo,..: l,-.
\' 1!
. U,i5l... K B.-.,n,-ll. \\1.il..l..-,. r)',-\rc. I'l.ll ips. La/.ar.-k. Cl, l.aryo. Br.-s ler. Broyyn
Dole Tenrn Ploce R. r. Opponen
Octobers Providen.e Hockey Club Ki Igston 5 0
October 15 Worcester Hockey Club Ki agston 8 0
Oclober22 Commonwealth Hockey Club Ki ogston 0 6
October 29 Posse Ki Igston 3 1
November 1 1 Lexinglon Hockey Club Ki Igston 2 0
November 12 Drexel Institute Ki ngston 2 2
November 18 Hofstra College NcwYork 1 3
November 19 Neyy York University Ncw York 3 0
Totol 24 12
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
UNDEFEATED"
SCHEDULE
R. ;.Dale Teoo, Place l,,,,c..
January 14 Boston Anliques Kingston 29 18
January 21 Alumnae Kingston 21 18
February 7 Providence City Club Kingston 47 14
February 11 Savage Kingston 72 18
February 17 Hofstra Kingston 20 11
February 18 Posse Boston 77 20
February 22 Pembroke Kingslon 32 15
February 24 Drexel Institute Philadelphia 22 13
February 25 Chestnut Hill College Philadelphia 20 15
March 4 Posse Kingslon 18 15
March 8 New College in Columbia Kingslon 20 14
March 10 Upsala Kingslon 36 7
Pi fi f^ (M^ i!^ m (->
Firsl Roo,: Sieyo.cowicz. Williams. V.
SeconJ Row: Ricl.monJ. Moskalyk. Bris
Third Ro,: Je.ell. Wl.ilaker. Tliacke,
. PnnleleiK. Benheimer, Barlosy, Joyce
,, Farnworll,, Clarkin, Chal,aryn, Wel.s
d. Sumner, Holley, Sanbo.n, Selby
RESUME OF WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
AND BASKETBALL
The co-eds, un.ler the able tutolage ot Coach .losepbine Lees, continued to make
a very impressive r,-, ord in both field hockev and baskelball. Tbe 1939 Grist desires
to recoonize and appieciale ibe efl'orl and .ability sbown bv both < oach and student
in compiling such a, ecord.
f)iie ..am,- under the previous vear's .s.-hedule. the women's hockey leam played
eight games and lost two of them. The squad was replenished with an unusually
large oroup ot neyv recruils. and ibe lolal score of twenty'-four poinls compared
favorably wilb last vear's lolal of thirtx-nine yvbi. I, was made in nine games. Drexel
Instiluto'was held io a lie ihus .ompensaling .someyvhal for lasl year's defeal. but
Hofslrii a new addilion lo llie schedule, gave ihe team ils second and last defeal of
the season In 1936. Coach .loe Lees first look li,-r toam lo N,-w York, and in the
sue. ,-,-.lin.. vears P.-nnsylvania was adde.l lo the s. bedule. Each vear has been more
su.<essturai,.l il is hoped that in the bituie. faster and stronger learns from Rhode
Island yvill eytend their s. ope to more of the l^aslern states. The high scorers for
the past sea.son were: Frances Randall. 15: Elizabeth Hoag. 9: and Ariadne
Panteleiff 7 Aria.lne Panleleitt. Ruth Tvler. Rosalind Waters, and Barbara
Williams'w.-re the longest players, .-ach baving played 390 minutes.
For the first lime since 1932 when llie Rbode Island schedule included only
Conneclicul .ind Pembroke, the yvomen's basketball team concluded an undefeated
and untied season This v,-ar wilh two trips lo Boston and one to Philadelphia,
Coach Lees proved that li. i slvl. is iiusiirpassed in this section. Tbe fresbman
turnout conlribute.l s.-veral li,sl-slrii,g players wbicb slreuglbened the offense .-on-
siderablv Upon gradualio", tin- y.nsilv xvill be left wilb only one member ot ihe
Seiiior .-lass but the tyvo lower classes mon- iban make up for this deficiency. The
leiulh,.. s,.,-rs for ll.e season were: Eliziibelh Benheimer. who broke the freshman
scoriii.^ ie,..l yvilh 98 poinls; Helen Szvmkoyvicz. 68; an.l Jane Barlow. 62.
HOCKEY RECORD BASKETBALL RECORD
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
Von Losl TieJ
0 2 0
2 1 2
1 2 3
2 2 2
6 3 0
6 1 0
7 2 0
5 2 1
Won /.os( Tied
1933 . . . 5 1 0
1934 . . . 2 5 0
1935 . . . 7 2 1
1936 . . . 5 9 0
1937 . . . 10 0 1
1938 . . . 10 2 1
1939 . . . 12 0 0
WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
SCORES
Rhode Island 2 Conneciicut 3
Rhode Island 2 Connecticut 3
The youngest intercollegiate sport is tennis. In its third year of competition, the
team has steadily improved in number and ahility. The meets up to this time have
all been with Connecticut, but plans are being made for an extended schedule in the
future. Of the two games played, one was at Kingston and the other at Storrs.
r.rstRoiy Atlcuison Emma V W II ^ . E W lint .
Second Rou Mgr Tl -.vtncl Timrbcr Pot CoacI \ en Rock
ICHEER LEADERS
Firsl Ro,,.: Haley. Ri.l.o.ond. I'eoney. Lool.v. YouoB- Hey. Sawyer. BarBamian. Barrows
SecooJ Ron,- Po|X.ylcl,. F.lmoncls. ONeill. lamsvorll,. Tkornlon. Migel. Arnitmsl. Walsh. Walcoll. Hnyyes.
Prol. Tudor
We have ihoughl tbis to be the place tor recognition of the work done by the
cheer leaders because their presence and spirit has become a vilal pari ot one and
all ol our sports and iberefore cannot be allributed lo any one of ibem. Many have
been ibe limes when ibe cheers and applause as led by ibe cheer leaders bave con
tributed the necessary spark yvhich has enabled a losing team to march on to victory.
Such being the case, this group deserves all the support the sludenl body may give it.
I'lolessor William Tudor has been responsible for ihe recent development and
groyylh of the .beer leading group and should be commended tor bis interest and
effort. During the iiast two years we have nol only witnessed an unprecedented
growth in tbe organization but also an instillation ot neyv spirit as exemplified by the
new and original cheers and slunls. In passing, yve hope thai future support will
yvarrant greater progress and inleresl.
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I HF, otitKne of college life remains fairly consistent regardless of class.
-*- TKe component parts tKat serve to KU in tKe outline, Kowever, are
necessarily aifierent and stand apart as distinctive features of a given class.
UniKcation ol class interest is aided greatly Ky features sucK as tKese and
wKen members of any class get togetKer to rem.inisce on tKeir college days,
tKese often provide tlie subject matter for sucK discussions. Again space is
a limiting factor and will not allow portrayal of all tKe features of our class.
By tKe presentation of a few general scenes, Kowever, it is Koped tKat a
suggestion will be made of several otKers and will lead to many Kappy
moments spent in just tKinKing ^ tKinking of tKe past.
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A FEW HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YE.\R
1-4 _ Showine various <lecorolios on Homecon.ino Day. Prize wa, won l,y 1 KE ( I ). r-7 - Rl.oJy Rev
in rel-arsal. 8 - Sliakesperian lover Fntricnnl. 9 - Ready tor ll.e Sll.l.- Rule Shnl. 1 0- 1 2 - Rudcllc
1 3 - Announcing llie Aenie Bawl.
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1 The question as I
ougkl lo. 4 Here it
from bebind ihol leg.
, bave a piclure laken. 2 - Slill
9 -Going lo bal. 10 -Tbe
'. 3 - Well, mo
an R. 1. 7 -Typical. 8 - C,
I I --Tbe kick-ofl. 12_Wbe
TI IE MAYOR STEPS OUT
1 - Tis a briabi und sunny morning 2 - lo l.aye a lllll,- soort ! - belore slarlin.. oui. 4 - Wbal, ng,
so soon? 5 - Boy. 1 feel like laking on Bobby Jones. () - (|-",,li..g kio.la bigb.j 7- ,lusl a lillertug
bearl. 8 - Ob. Obi ibal n.usi bave been a slrong snorl. 9 -- Pl.-ase. Mr. Mayor, nol bere.
AMAZON -TARZAN GAME
I -Tbe line-up (lake a peek al ibe second From ibo lell). 2-TI,e new Mayor is announced al ll.e ball.
3 _ A bll ol ibrilling aclion. 4 - Receiving final Inslmclions. 5 ^ Tbe slar Boal-lendcr in a candid pose.
6 -Trying lo bribe tbe rel. bub? 7 - Tbe Duke is rlgbl in tbere. 8 - Ob. Obi no be iso't eilber.
9 Well, wby don't yon bit tbe tbing? 10 Wbcre is ibnl ball, anyway? 1 1 More aclion. 12 Wbat
a proftlc you bave. Nicky. 13 -Tbe Duke is in again. 1-1 - Coacb Joe "Keaney" Russell.
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I - Bill l-'llcb. ibe lav so-an.l-so. 2 - R. I, l...vs len,ni..e l,w al I leveos. ) - To. nl. I - I be >U
.-scorls. ; _ Sgl, 1-riel. f) - Anny oo ibe cniopus, 7- I ligciol,.,ll,um n..,ws 'en. .L.wn, S-li.gleS.o
.lobnson. 9-ll w.ml be long now. 10- A .onsullnllon. II - iMurpby's In slop bul ibe guide isn
12 -JusI pulling in.
SEPTEMBER 21. 1938
1 - LookioB lowards ll.e President's borne. 2-A dignlbed Senior, 3 _ Tbe Pier we all know so well.
4 - Tbe village. 5 - Down bul nol oui. 6 - Clearing away so.ne of ibe wreckage. 7 - Iroolcally. ibere
was '111110 resl." 8 - No partiality sbown. 9 - Looking doyvn Norlb road, 10 - Davis Hall ll.e day aller,
1 1 - At ibe belobt of tbe storm. 12 - Tbe village ehurcb. 13 - In front ol Lnoibda Cbi. tl - Lambda
Chi at work. 15 - Showing ejlreme force of the slom,. 16 - In fronl of tbe posl.olfice.
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CONTRAST
I - Truck on down, 2 - How did you gel up tbere? 3 _ Look what I did, 4 - Ahoy, sailor. 5 - Un,-n
6 -Taking ibe breeze. 7 - Um-m,,.. again, 8 - Is be going or coming? 9-0111 Ey and ice-boi
10-WbatamanI 1 1 - Gl.amour girl. 12 - lo ibe lio.e light. IJ-Lel'errip. 14 - Al Thirty Acres,
HERE AND THERE
1 -To California tbey wool 2 -- Seem ll.rougb ibc freshmen 3 - 1 1 a. m, Wednesday, 4 - PUnling
tbe ivy. 5 -Tbo only Iwo in the course 6 - \\ ail.ng lor Mrs Roososelt, 7 - Jouroal pictures on parade.
8 - Intermission. 9 - Ue brst a.r mail from tbe oll.lel.. held 10 -Get off my field. 1 1 - b, the spring - .
12 -Poor rabbits. 1 3 - .Scienlisl, all 1 1 - Freshmen at bolan, 15 - Prol. De Wolf and elass.
i lie Aggie Bawl, tlie first major dance of tlie year, was ushered into
action witfi tlie downbeat of Duke Oliver s fourleeu-piece band. To tfie
usual rustic decoralions. there was a modern touch added when the roof
leading off the Lippit G\ni was transformed into a roof garden, i he higli-
lighl of the evening was the coronation ot Alice Pearce as Harvest Queen.
CONLNIHTEE .VND CHAIRMEN
General Chairman. Ahtiiu
Coiiimilleo
Frank Williams
Carl Johnson
Phillip Lucier
Frederick Salzer
Bernard Silvnl
Roger Gould
Arthur Dean
.Ioseph DeAlmc
Arthur Dexter
Candidates for Harvest Queen
Nancy Barrows Alice Pearce
JEANFTTE MaNN MaRCARET NIaRY HaLL
Margaret Armbrust Kathleen Bennett
Dorothy MacLaughlin Olive Lynaugh
Sally Brooks Ruth Eldred
Ruth Phillips
THE SOPH HOP
COMMITTEE AND CHAIRMEN
General CImirman Russell McNa.mara
Piifclicitv Melvin Kelman
Music Angelo Mantenuto
Ticfects SuER.MAN Bailey
Palrons Helen Be-wen
Refrcslimeals Blanche Richard
Floor Charles Harrington M y ^^^| // .
Decoralions Walton Scott fKt i ' ([.
Lights Robert Black M,yKr,,M;i i \hmiii.
To the sophomores goes the credit of staging one of the most successful
Sophomore Hops ever to be presented at tlie college during the past
few years. Music by Tommy Reynofds provided rhythm tor the first formal
dance of the season, and the honors of the evening were talcen by Peggy
Armliru.st when she captured llie laurels of being Queen ol the Hop.
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MILITARY BALL
February 21. 1938. marked the date of the annual Military Ball for tke officers
and men ol llie R. O. T. C. ii-jinu-nl and ikeir Irieiids. Besides ll,e usual galaxy of
color and ceremony ll.is y,...i's Ball yvas exceplioiuil in lli.il a full slalf ol Stale
nolable.s and their yyiv.-s Iic.ld l,y Governor aiul Mrs. William H. Vanderbill
The large number ol altendanls enjoyed dancing lo ihe slrains of the popular
"Bunnv" Berigan and his orchestra. Miss Jeannette Mann yvas paid the honor of
being chosen Co-ed Colonel lor ll.e coming year.
COMMITTEE
General Chairman
Stephen Young
Music \yii.i.i,yM Fitch
Tickels Elwood I{uart
p:.^ .^VVH^H Pitblicilv Leonard Looby
ifSm-'*. T^ Decoralions Donald Hazardr. 'aL^.-Oji-. ;y\.(,(,s(,,s Benjamin Manchester
Cereiiioiites Angelo Marcello
'
.^^^ Patrons Nancy Barrows
.7!tL Floor BR,yYTON Crist
Programs Robert Hull
JeannettI' R. NIann
JUNIOR PROM
In contrast to last year s battle of music, this year s Junior
Prom was a one-band affair. The committee made an honest
attempt to please the majority ot students by taking a vote
amongst the entire student body. The selection of Larry Cfinton
and his orchestra more than satisfied and made possible one
of the most successful Proms yet. Following the custom, a
queen w^as selected and awarded a cup. The Prom was held
at the Biltmore Hotel in Providence on May 3rd, 1939.
COMMITTEE
I Chairman
F. WoODRLT
Floor
Eugene M. Greene
Patrons
Evelyn G. Sullivan
Progr.
Pe,
ASSOCl.-KTES
.A, /Vndreozzi HoM.y B, RlCHAR
Y R. Dk Magistb 5 Sydney Gornste
J, Sl-sttery Fl,,.-,K C. P,yYNE.
J, Kaufman RlCILVRD D. Coo
A'lLLlAMS Vebnon W. Wl
s V. Glynn Donald P. F,yuL
S. Fiske .Ioseph F, KIB^yI^
COMMENCEMENT BALL
June, 1938
GYMNASIUM
man Edward J. Murphy
COMMITFEE
Gifford Eastvvi
John La Castri
William Butli
Stephen Youn.
Charlton Muf
Agnes L.\ventur
Janice Messer
Eileen Gorto.x
William Fitch
Anna LImma
SLIDE RULE STRUT
FuBRUARY, 1939
LlPPirr HALL
Chaiin,ai, _ Raymond Sto
COMMITTEE
ckard
TiioM,vs Marcucelli Franc:isco Cinco
Leon .Iablecki Franiy Walker
EoyvARD Johnson I Iarr-, Crook
William Turner JOSEPIII Gormally
John Sullivan Alex,-,NI>RA DOBROI.E
Witaley Mooza Fred Votta
Milton Congdon Armand Libutti
Angelo Marcello
SENIOR STRUT
JuNii, 1939
C/,ii-man - Robert Cashman
COMMHTEE
John McCormick ROSAI.IND Waters
Charlton Mlencii INGER sStepi ii:n Young
Elizabeth Hoag Cuester J.wvorski
Marjorie Ward Nancy Barrows
Barbara Wilbour Acne,s Laventure
Ernestine Mayhew Henr:y Osborne
Edward Bov lan Harold Abr.vms
Robert Hyde Mildred Barry
Frank ILvllett Brayton Crist
Gifford Eastwood ESTHIER Armstrong
Everett S'ioddard Raymond Stockard
Ariadne PanteleifF HildiNG Munson
Donald Graham ElLEE:n Gorton
Elwood Euart Robert Lucas
CLASS DAY
Class of 1939
May 28, 1939
Chairman - Frank W. Hallett
Honorary Member - Captain Joseph W. KlII.I.H,VN, U. S. A.
PROGRAM
Invocation Rev. Harry S. McCready
Welcome Address . Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr.
Presenlalion of Cias s Gi/f fo College . . Edward J. Murphy
Acceptance of Clas:s Gifl Presid.ent Raymond G. Bresslee
Presentation of Claiss Giff (o Adviser .... . Robert D. Cashman
Acceptance oj Clasii Gift fo Adviser . . , . Captain Joseph W. Kullman
Class Will and Class Prophecy . Harold H. Abrams
Chiss Oration . . Raymond J. Thompson
Ivy Address . . M. Esther Masterson
Iv Plantina . Nathalie F. Garemner Gracf T Eisendorff
Farewell Address . Ariadne Panteleiff
Renediction . . . Father Green.vn
FROM THE CLASS OF 1940
MARSHALS
Arthur L. Dean, Jr. Harrison M. Gorton, Jr.
COLOR GUARD
Herbert A. Smith Robert A. Benson
Vernon W. Loveitt Edward P. Fogg
USHERS
Herbert F. Woodbury James D. C. Robinson
William G. Clark Ernest I. Newall
Bi;si .'\i.i. .ar(.il:.\u most handsome .\|llSI KFSI'FCTEI)
\'oted By file Women
Mosl Handsome Roberl D. Cashman
Most Respected I 1. Kennclli Hisginbolham
Mosl Thorough Ccniletmm I I. Kenneih Higginbolham
BiggesI So, ielv Gentleman Robert D. Cashman
Mosl Collegiate S. Gillierl Blount
Besl Dressed Gifhiid P. EusUvood
Best Natured George J. Lyons
Besl Dancer Franly A. Barnes
Smoolhesl Edgar C. Foresl
Voled By Entire Class
Best All Around Dani,-I G. .Mdri, h. Jr.
Best A/( Around AlWcle Chester S. J.iyvorski
Most Popular Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr.
Mosl Biidimil Vahey Pahigian
Mosl Versatile Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr.
Most Likely lo Succeed Daniel G. Aldrich. Jr.
Wifliest Belknap-Zaclmdnyk
Most Opfimcsfic John P. McCormick
BiggesI Campus Polilician Marlin L. Looby
B;gg,.sl Drag ivilh the Facully Allred S. Holl
Di,l Most lor lh,.CoU,.ge CI.esler S. Jaworski
|\)osf Humorous .^larlin L. Looby
Most Depentlable Edgar C. Foresl
Most Popular Professor Prol. Roberl A. DeWolf
SENIOR CLASS VOTE
BEST ALL AROUND MOST BEAUI'IFUL MOST RESPECTED
Voled By the Men
Most Beaulijul Nancy I
Most Respected Marjorie R. Underwood
Most Thorough Lady Ellmbelh R. Hoag
Biggest Society Lady June D. MacKnight
Most Collegiate June D. MacKnight
Best Dressed MacKnight-Brooks
Best Natured Agnes L. Laventure
Best Dancer June D. MacKnight
Smoothest Nancy Barrows
Voled Bv the Entire Class
Besl All Around Ruth Tyler
Best All Around Athlete Rosalind A. Waters
Most Popular Nancy Barrows
Most Brimanf Ruth Tyler
Most Versalife Ariadne Panteleiff
Mosi Lifeely (o Succeed Marjorie R. Underwood
Wifiiesf AnneM. Smilh
Most Opfimislie Elizabeth R. Hoag
Biggest Campus Politician Janice M. Messer
Biggesf Drag u;!fh (he Facully Rulh Tyler
Did Most /or the College Rulh Tyler
Most Humorous Anne M. Smith
Mosi Dependable Emma E. Leon
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SENIOR CLASS VOTE
1, Favorite Sporl? Basketball.
2. Most common subject of Bull Sessions? Se.v.
3. Wages expected on firsl job? S25.00.
4. Have yon real prospects for a job on graduation? No.
5. Hardest year? Junior. Easiest? Senioc Mosl Pleasanl? Senior.
6. ^'oiir age upon graduation? 22.
7. Have you benefitled from fraternity- or sorority- life? Yes.
8. Average cost of a date? $2.00.
9. Al whal age do you expect to gel married? 23.
10. Average daily time spent in sliidying? 2 hours.
11. Average coslolenlire college educaiion? S2000.00.
12. Do you ihink 11 was money well spent? Yes.
13. Do you ihink R. I. Slale should have entrance examinations? Yes.
14. Favorite college recreation or past-time? Sports {particularly ping-pong) .
15. Do you favor conliiuialion of ihe Mayoraltj. Campaigns? Yes.
Commenis: The participation in ihe Senior Class Vole was nol. of course. 100%.
bul il yvas considerable enough to reHed the class' opinion on ihe various topics
considered. In analysing ihe vole, we lind ihal: G. Eastwood and S. Brooks ran
falrlv close seconds as "mosl haiulsom,-" and "most beautiful" respeclivefv: Kay
Poller yvas very close to Betsy I Ioag as "most ihorough lady"; Aurie Panteleiff barely
missed being "biggest socieb' lady ": E. Forest yvas one vote behind in "best dressed"
selection: Zachadnyk was close as "besl nali.red." as was M. McClean; Louise
Thurber and Donald Graham were very close as "smoothest"; the selection of Chet
Jaworski as "besl all around athlete" was practically unanimous: A. Dobrolel was
close as "mosl brdlianl ": Len Looby was shaded oui as "most versatile ": Emma Leon
and E. Foresl yvere second as "mosl likely lo succeed": Aldrich was almost "biggest
campus politician": Doc Hyde was considered by many as having the "biggesl drag
wilh the facully": Ken Higginbotbam was only hvo votes behind as "most depend
able"; Dan Aldrich and Rulh Tyler were menlioned the grealcsl number of limes
in the total vole.
In the questionnaire section, the mosl notable features were: one person expected
S45 on the first job after graduation: the youngest graduale is 19. the oldest 26: least
time spent in studying daily was ten minutes; lowest cost of college educaiion was
S500. the highest yvas S4.000; 117 thought R. I. should have entrance examinations
while only 68 thought it should nol: the vole for the continuance of the Mayoralty
Campaigns was 143 to 36; a minimum amount of foolish answers.
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CLASS PROPHECY
(As presented hy Class Prophet)
In 1949 the greater of the yvorld yvars had been terminated for a year. The entire world is
steeped in peace. But today a new and different project is being heralded throughout the United
Stales. A Utopia of education has been realized at the University of Rhode Island. Here, we see
a university being administered by a group ol ex-Rhode Island students. The class ot 1939 won
the institution In the war.
At the Kingston Conference in 1948. Danny Aldrich warned Dr. Bressler of his high powered
mind and explosive personality and in six months the college belonged to the class of 1939. A few
months laler a universily had been formed. President Aldrich, not forgetting his army ol blue shirts
of 1939. has rewarded them with positions at the university.
Bill Butler, the strong arm boy, can be found any time of the day at his office in Frank's hall
with his bottle of coke and the power of Vice-President and Dean of Men. Dean of Women, Nancy
Barrows, has Dean's Hour every yveek to give the eds more lime lo wonder yvhat ihe Dean talks
about at these meetings. Bob Cashman. as Dean of Freshmen, now has Orientation on a three
credit basis and freshmen are dressing like a page out of Esquire. The corps of Amazons were
rewarded for their part in the war and Sandy Dobrolet has been installed as Dean of Engineering.
Ed Forest, due to his ability lo stabilize Kingston mud. a monetary medium of exchange, is now
Dean of Science and Business Administration. Doc Hyde, at the head of the Military Department
is hard at work wilh his vast army of N. Y. A. workers.
Under the direction of Mildred Barry. Esther Armstrong, and Grace Eisendorff. the taleleria
is offering two legs inslead of one with every chicken dinner.
The long line of mate students we see outside the President's office is not because of the popularity
of the Presidenl: it's his secretary. Barbara Wilbour. She is lovely when she is silting down. It's
hard to determine where this line ends and the bread line begins, sorry, we mean the deferred pay
ment line. Cuddy Murphv has installed a new system, yearly notes instead of monthly notes.
The Superintendent of Grounds, Harris Kenyon, has done wonders for the university. The pig
pens have finally been moved off the fronl lawn of Bela Phi. and the Watson House is now being
run strictly on a pork diet.
The dairy barn, under the management of Joe D'Almo and Hank Abrams. has discovered a new
feed which develops alcoholic tendencies in milk. Jim Belknap is justifying his being selected as
bursar. He has established a new discount system which is run as a side line. He will cut all bills
being paid In half if he gets half of the half he cuts. He's an expert at fixing the books. Elliot
Diltleman is in charge of deciphering Befknap's system, but Belknap hasn't been sent to a concen
tration camp as yet.
Continuing wilh their 1939 plan for a browsing room in the library, yve also find a cocktail
lounge all kinds of fruit cocktails may be had. Art Almon wilh his vast experience as a librarian
is chief cocktail connoisseur. Other types of cocktads wdl be served after the next coup d'etat by the
class of '39.
Janice Messer and Jonnny La Castro nave been given full charge or tne nursery. Doc Blounl
has added several new species of pills to the present collection. Pills will be delivered anywhere on
the campus. Along with the new Doc. we bave two new temperature- takers, Margie Ward and
Ernie Mayhew. An infirmary holiday bad to be called by President Aldrich; there was a run on pills.
Len Looby has arranged for a 6-monihs' booking of the RKody Review on Broadway. It's
strange but the costumes are caps and gowns.
Tke placement service under Dick Noss not only has the photograph of each graduate printed
on the placement sheet, but fingerprints are also included.
The faculty, the most important part of this Utopia, has been selected wilh the utmost care.
Lloyd Garland, professor of egotistics, is an authority on how to tell others how good you are.
Danny Lyons, instructor of entomology, has developed a spray wbicb guarantees lo exterminate all
jitterbugs.
Esther Masterson. head of ihe Home Economics department, won this position in a can opening
contest. Chet Jaworski, director of athletics, formed an axis with Brown and Providence College
by whicb they agree to give up all their farm teams and natural resources. It looks as though the
basketball team may make that New York trip. Some of Jaworski's staff, not stooges, are Jim Cook,
Babe Graham, Jim Magee. Leon Caprielian. and Stan Holt.
Miles Zisserson and Berthe Castonguay jointly control the dramalics department but tbere is
rumor of professional jealousy. Every member of the class of 1939 can be found at ihe new University
in one department or another. There is some talk about tbe united front preparing to destroy our
system, but we have faith in its ability to succeed.
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SHAKESPEARIAN FESTIVAL
Each year il has been ih
produce several Shakespearian classics.
carrying these productions off campus
The results of this novel id.
of the Rhode Island Slalc College Players to
. and this year there was insliluted the idea of
1 as producing them on the campus.
isful and with the achievements of a
cesslul Feslival in ill.
nplimenled upon theli
, ihe Rhode Island Stale College Players should be
Jul sea.son.
CAST OF THE MF
The Duke ojVe
The P
The Prim
Antonio
Bassanio
Salanio .
Salarino
Gratiano
Lorenzo .
Tubal .
Laurtcelot G
Old Gotho
Balfhasar
Porlia .
Nerissa .
Jess,
Shy
of Morroccc
oj Arragon
Brutus
Cassias
Caesar
Casca
Lucius
UlntlL
Ivatdioe
Rotvena
Isaac
Rebecca
Guilherl
DeBiacy
FViar .
Robin .
Filzurse
Prior .
Richard .
RCH.\NT OF VENICE
George Lyons
Waller Gladding
Richard Turner
Richard Leon
Roberl Cashman
Arlhur Kelman
I larold Lash
Orist Chaharyn
Rus.sell Didsbury
Joseph T rovato
James Belknap
Sluarl Cooper
HaroldWinslen
.lune MacKnight
Mary Jo Conrad
BethanyDuch
Miles Zl
CAST OF CAES-VR
ten
Edward Peck
I laroldW
Willi.m, JV.ill,,
Irviin; V,,>.l.
Jam,-s Di- Slelai
Edward Chasel
AlberlBall
Robert Cashma
Louise Curry
Placido Trovalo
Roma Richard
Allreil Tavoroz;
Henrv Bacon
JamesDeSlefai
S.GilberlBloui
Vernon Loveill
Paul Bliss
Roderick Dareli
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FACTS AND FIGURES ON ATHLETICS
BATTING AVERAGES OF 1938 BASEBALL TEAM
G
Irving Fay '39 18
John LaCastro '39 13
Albert Reinhalter '40 10
Taras Zachadnyk '39 9
AB
69
38
36
19
65
75
67
21
65
59
14
36
15
24
1
Arthur Dean '40 1 0
RHODE ISLAND 18 611
OPPONENTS 18 604
Robert Albanese '40
Donald Graham '39
William Buller 39
William Fitch '39
Chester Jaworski '39
Rene Duranleau '40
Clifford Pac
George Hinf
Morris Fabri
Horace Hollingworth
Earl Poller '38
18
18
18
7
18
17
6
11
9
10
3
Chades Sharkey '40 1
'40
'38
nt '39 , 2
3
0
0
0
7 184
8 201
SB SH
8 0
3 2
1
1
6
12
4
0
11
6
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
53 23
16 22
FIELDING AVERAGES OF 1938 BASEBALL TEAM
PO
Irving Fay. ss 35
- - - 19
, 12
s Zachadnvk. 3b-p-of 5
John LaCastro.
Albert Reinhalter. 3b ,
Ta
Robert Albl
Donald Graham. 3b-of
Wifliam Buller. lb
William Fitch, p
21
Chester J-
ReneDurai
Clifford Pa-
George Hin
Morris Fab,
Horace Hoi
Earl Potter, of
190
3
41
72
6
6
, 5
ngworth. Ib-of 21
1
ski. 2b ,
Tb-ri:
0
0
1
0
218
240
Charles Sharkey, p 0
Arlhur Dean, c 1
RHODE ISLAND 476
OPPONENTS 480
INTRA-MURAL CHAMPIONS
Baseball
Basketball
Crosscountry
Track
Aver.
.348
.316
.278
.263
.262
.253
.239
.238
.231
.187
.143
.139
.133
.125
.000
.000
.000
.241
.263
Aver.
.937
.846
.875
.857
.962
.980
1.000
1.000
.936
.977
1.000
.957
1.000
.955
1.000
1.000
1.000
.961
.935
Beta Phi
Beta Phi
,, Rho Iota Kappa
, Rho lola Kappa
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The publication of the 1939 GuiST has been dependent upon the help and
cooperation of many. Space does nol permit the mention ol all who helped but il is
hoped ihat anyone who aided in the creation of this book will feel ihal ihiir yvork has
been greally appreciated. Particular help has been supplied by the folloyving:
Dr. Raymoiul G. Bressler. for general advice.
Dr. Harold W. Browning. Facully Adviser, for willing ami inlelligenl guidance.
Captain Joseph W. Kullman. Class Ailviser. lor general counsel.
Mr. William Mokray. lor assistaiK-e in lay-out work and in |,hotograpliic work.
Particular recognition is given lo those pictures appearing on pages 266. 267,
270. 290. 293, 294. 297. 306. and 307.
Mr. Stephen A. Oeene. Librarian of the Providence Journal, for use ol the pic
tures appearing on pages 260. 263. 264. 265. 272. and 274.
Professor Herberi M Hofford. lor willing and material phologra,.hic help.
Mr. Waller Van Dale, for a spiril of yvilling cooperation exlending outside
his duly.
Mr. John Droilcoiir and Mr. Hoyvard Droilcour. lor able guidance of ihe book
and credllable printing.
Miss Magdalen Colston. Ior yvdling secretarial assistance.
Mr. Ralph I.. Harden of the Mason Paper Box Co.. for his interest and co-
operalion.
To all ihose sludenls and facully who conlribuled pl< lures which made ihe
informal pasle-iip pages possible, ihe board extends lis thanks.
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HduErtisemBnts
THE PEOPLE AND FIRMS REPRESENTED IN THE
FOLLOWING PAGES ARE THOSE WHO HAVE SHOWN
THEIR APPRECIATION FOR THE PATRONAGE OF THE
STUDENT BODY AND FACULTY AND WHO HAVE
SHOWN THEMSELVES WILLING TO SUPPORT OUR
INTERESTS. IN A SPIRIT OF FRIENDSHIP THEY HAVE
HEREBY EXPRESSED THEIR DESIRE FOR A CONTINU
ANCE OF SUCH PATRONAGE. THE 1939 GRIST, IN TURN,
WISHES IO EXPRESS ITS APPRECIATION FOR THEIR
CONTRIBUTION TO THE SUCCESS OF THE BOOK AND
TO EXPRESS THE DESIRE THAT THE FUTURE WILL BEAR
OUT THE PRESENT RELAIIONSHIP.
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BROWN & SHARPE
"World's Standard of Accuracy"
Machine Tools
Machinists' Tools
Cutters and Hobs
Miscellaneous
Shop Equipment
Catalog on request.
BROWN & SHARPE MFC. CO.
Providence, R. I.
A beautiful lasting
ALMA MATER
MADE IN LARGE MENS SIZE 3 WEIGHTS
ALSO SMALLER SIZE FOR LADIES
Set with Real Syntlietic Sapphire
Large .Si:c Lighter Weighl lOK Gold $12.50
Large Si;e Heavy Weight lOK Gold $15.00
Smlllcr Si:e Substantial Weight lOK Gold $10.00
Initials and Class Date Engraved Ins
Order Accompanied by $5.00 Depo
de
BATES & KLINKE, Inc.
ATTLEBORO. MASS.
Manufacturing Jewelers
WAKEFIELD
TRUST COMPANY
WAKEFIELD. R. 1.
Capital $200,000
Surplus and Profits
over $450,000
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent
Commercial and Savings Accounts Solicited
George A, Kroener. Pres.
Frank W. Clemens, Vice-Pres. and Treas.
David Reid. Vice-Pres.
Everett |. Bateman, Sec'y and Trust Officer
Bessie P. Chappell, Asst. Treas.
Richard A. Helliwell. Ass't. Sec'y-Treas.
Branch at Narragansett Pier
Open Entire Year
COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE ClASS OF
1940
* *
RHODE ISLAND S FIRST PDDTD EIVGRAVIIVG PLANT
DESIGNERS
ENGRAVERS
240 ABORN ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
CASPEE 9421
Craftsmansliip and Quality
are an actuality with us
ENGHAVEBS
to the
1939 "GRIST'
MAKERS DF FINE PRINTING PLATES SINEE 1897
COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE ClASS OF
1941
Droitcour
Printing
Company
Transforms editorial ideas
into ink and paper with
the maximum of beauty,
and invites comparison.
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Where You ALWAYS Shop With Confidence
Our Sincere Wishes
Ior your
SUCCESS and Good Lucli
ELECTRIC MOTORS
INDUSTRIAL WIRING
Specialisfs in
Repairing Electrical Equipment
J. & H. ELECTRIC CO.
200 Richmond St.
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
STEP BY STEP
MAKE YOUR KITCHEN
ALL ELECTRIC
The Narragansett Electric
Company
Among Fraternity Men
BALFOUR is the word for Jewelry
BaJscs
Ring.s
Gilrs
Mi-dals
Trophic^
^X'>iK (or the BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro Massachusetts
Compliments of
/ Lcirragansett uiotel
Compliments of
cJne cHoLise of
diathawatj
Best Wishes to the
CLASS of 1939
VAN DAIE
[Photograpns of UJisttnction
Etchings,
Oil Pointings,
Pastels,
Studio, Home, and
Commercial Photography
THE
UTTER ^COMPANY
Printers and Publishers
for Washington County
for Over Eighty Years
Printers of the "Beacon"
Hospitality
Here is expressed the utmost in friendly
hospitality . . . only a short drive from the
Kingston campus. All the fine facilities
you would expect to find in one of
America's great hotels.
PROVIDENCE-BILTMORE
SHELDOiV'S
WAKEFIELD. R. 1.
House Furnishings and Floor Coverings,
Radio and Electrical Appliances,
Crockery and Class Ware,
Oil Stoves and Accessories,
Draft Screws, Lamps, Etc.
MODERN CAS EQUIPMENT
for
Cooking, Refrigeration, Water Heating
Clean, Convenient, Dependable
Economical
Providence Gas Co.
QUINN'S
ATHLETIC GOODS
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Ammunition
Riding Apparel, Jewelry, Optical Goods
235 Weybosset St.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Field Seed
Garden Seed
Dairy Equipment
Farm Machinery
Poultry Equipment
The W. E. Barrett Co.
15-17 Jackson St.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
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COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE ClASS OF
1942
QUALITY CORNER
Apparel for Men
Women and Boys
Today more than ever before, the
superiority of Kennedy apparel service
CLARKE LUMBER CO.
Wakefield, R. 1. Tel. Narra. 178
See Us For
PAINTHARDWARECOAL
"We are waiting for your call"
is dominant throughout Rhode Island.
Progressive, independent, reliable. . . .
You can buy with confidence at
KENNEDY'S
Westminster and Dorrance
PROVIDENCE
Washing Polishing
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
GARAGE
Simonizing Repairing
ONCE AGAIN . . .
Congratulations and Best Wishes
JOSEPH M. HERMAN SHOE CO.
SHOE MANUFACTURERS
MIULIS, MASSACHUStI IS
Seidner's
MAYONNAISE
VACUUM [] [] PACKED
AUTOCRAT
BROWNELL FIELD CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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Autographs
Autographs
Autographs
Autographs





